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Approximately 2,842,000,000 gallons of gasoline
were produced from heavier oils by' the use of
cracking processes in 1925, according to an infor
mationcircular issuedby the U. S. BureauofMines.

Assuming that 400 gallons of gasoline represents
the fuel requirements of the average car per year,
the Bureau of Mines' statement means that the
development of cracking processes, in which the
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is a leader, was
responsible in 1925 for adding to the world's out

put, a year's supply of gasoline for 7,060,000
automobiles.

Measured -thus in terms of automobile transporta
tion, the relation of the cracking process tomodem
life is readily understood. Its importance can be
better appreciated by some knowledge of the
problem 1t has helped to solve.

"- .

During the ten year period, 1916 to 1925, the pro
duction of crude oil increased 152% while the num
ber'of cars and trucks registered increased 472%•.

A tremendous increase in demand for gasoline, the
finished product, without a corresponding increase
in the supply of

,

crude, the raw material, presented
a real problem.

Experts predicted there would not be enough gaso
line to go around and that prices would soar

prohibitively.
'

Today with approximately 21,000,000 registered
automobiles in the country, it is obvious that their
predictions: would have materialized but for a

revolutionary discovery.

Scientists in the laboratories of the Standard Oil
COmpany (Indiana) discovered and developedpro
cesses for producing gasoline by cracking which
more than doubled the yield from crude oil;

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) leased the
processes which belonged to it exclusively, to

competitors.
That the 21,000,000 motorists in the United States
today are able to buy all the gasoline they need at
a low price is due in large measure to the scientific
work of the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) and
its integrity of purpose in passing on the benefits of
that work.

This important scientific service of the Standard
Oil Company (Indiana} is but one incident in its
long record of unwavering loyalty to the motoring
public.
The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is proud of
the work it has done, for it believes that any con
tribution to the work of the world-large or small
-justifies a legitimate pride when it represents the
utmost ability of an individual or an organization.

The extent of the service which the Standard Oil
Company (Indiana) wishes to render to the thirty
million people of the Middle West is limited only
by its ability.

Standard Oil,ColDpany'
(Indiana)

General Office: Standard Oil Building
910 So. Michillan Avenue. Chicalto
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By ARTHUR CAPPEft
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Strawberries
EVERY

tlme �J. H. Lee made a trip to Fort
Scott with one of his trucks this fall, he
drove around by the cane mllls before re

turning home and got a .Ioad of pummles,
Unless hard, freezing weather puts a stop to it he '

will continue haullng-untll he gets about 200 tons

out on his farm. You might not attach much Im

)lOl'tllnce to pummles, That is a term appUed to
'

the sorry"tooking bulk left after. a load of cane goes
thru the mllI, having aU the life cooked and grou�J1.
lind crushed out of it.
But Lee isn't wasting his time hauling this m111

refuse. Worthless as it may be to the mflls and to

other folks, it is valuable to Lee," serving him in
h roe different

-

ways. It protects his most profit
ble crop thru the winter, helps him regulate the'
time of marketing to some extent, and aids in get
lug a clean, deslraele product on the market., ,II
"Better ride out with me and have a look at my

strawberries," Mr. Lee invited. "They are at their
best at this time of year." He has been growing
hem for a number of years, and clears from $100
o $500 an acre on them. And he was right about
their looking fipe. Row after row of sturdy plants
ield up their 'heads in proud array. "They are

ready now to'go' into wi�er quarters," Lee said.
"I'll spread a thin mulch of pummles over these 18
IICrE'S, and that will keep them safe thru the cold

tlnrs just ahead. I use the pummies because I get
them for the hauling, and they-work very well. Of
ourse, eVe;ryone wouldn't be handy to a cane mlll,
but wheat straw, rotten silage or" prairie hay will
serve just as well. I have used all of them. I don't
like wheat or oats straw, however, because there is

likely to be grain and weed seed mixed in that will
grow, and there is plenty of work in keeping the
strnwberrtes clean without inviting more trouble."
The mulch is put on in November or December,
r whenever it begins to freeze. In the spring Mr.
ee watches conditions that w111 affect the straw

erry market, and this helps, determine just when
he mulch wlll be taken off. Irit comes off early
he berries :w111 be ready for an early .market. On
he other hand, if it is desirable the mulch can be
eft on, and it w111 hold the crop back a'bout a

'eek. Mulched berries are later than those left
meovered by about a- week, ,Mr. Lee says, and be
ls able to get his crop on the market when it isn't

_

looded if he works it right.

Mulch Keeps Berries Clean
"Whatever is used as' a covering sIiould come off

he last part of March," Mr. Lee explained, "or
ust before the leaves start to turn white. I have
he mulch pulled into the center between the rows,
nd this keeps the berries clean for picking time.
Vhcn it rains, you see, the mulch keeps the dirt
rom spattering the berries."
�lllnure is the only fertilizer Lee uses. Before

iew ground is broken for strawberry plants, 12 to
5 loads to the acre are haUled out on it, and there
fter the land gets a good top dressing of it every
nil. Mr. Lee set out 11 acres of plants last spring.
Ie uses a plant setter that will handle as many as •

2,000 plants. a day, and as each one is placed the -

lachine automatically waters it. Rows are 4 teet
part, and there are 2 feet between plantain the row.
II', Lee used to plant closer than this, but found
hut it wasn't .-quite so satisfactory for plant
rowth, And, too, a little more room makes better
�ltil'ution possible. Plants are "set along in the
lrst part of March, and, of course, don't bear until
he second year.
"I used a tobacco cultivator and hoe this year,"

11'. Lee said. "We went over the new patch 10
times. We always aim to get, over the plants after
I"ery rain, to keep the ground loose. The main
hing with strawberries is to keep them clean. The
worst time we have for weeds is in July and Au-

:Iong the FenCl! are Pilea of Cane Pammles That Will

t1�rve 88 a Halch to Protect the Strawb�rry Planta Thra
e Winter. Thl. Will Be Pat On In .- Thin Layer by
Hll-lId lI!!d With the Aid of the Manare Spreader

\

By Raymond H� Gilkeson
gust. More folks lose their patches then than at
any other time." .

As "soon as a crop of !berries is off - of. an old
patch, which is from the middle of May to the
mlddle of June, the mowing maehlne g�s in and
lays everything low. Then weeds, vines and all are
raked off, and the patch is left just as clean as a

garden, This done, the" rows are cut out to about
,6 inches wide with a CUltivator or diamond plow;
That is, enough plants are left in the rows to make
them 6 inches width -The, harrow follows next, go
ing over the patch cross-wise two or three times to
get out all the gra,ss and cultivate the vines. Nat
urally this tears out some of the plants, but as Mr.
Lee says, "We have to get rough sometimes to keep
the patches as clean as we want them, and then
there are plenty of plants to spare. After all this
we go over these old patches just as thoroly and
as oft�n as we do the new ones; Ilke the 11 acres

,

I told you about planting tbls spring."
During planting, weeding- and hoeing It requires

six to eight hands to handle the work, especially
during July and August when the weeds get in
their best Itcks. But it takes.pleklng time to turn
the Lee farm into a beehive of industry. Ails are

put in local papers for experienced help, and reg
ulars who are on the job from' year to" year join
with new hands to swell the crew to 100 strong.
Of course, the three Lees are head over heels

in work. Mrs. Lee is row boss. She assigns" the
workers to tbeir respective places and inspects their
work to see that all the berries are picked and
carefully handled, and that % inch stems are left
on them. Each picker has a carrier that will hold

�ix boxes, and as soon as these are fllled he takes

Mr. a;;d Mra. 1. H. LI!e, and Daacht..r. 'The3'- Had JUlt
Driven Into the Yard With a Track Load of Cane Pam

mlcs Broucht From Fort Scott

them to the packing shed in the particular field
where he is working, and gets his ·tickets for tfie
number of boxes turned in. Here little Miss Lee
and some other trustworthy person examines each
box of berries and checks up any poor work that
may, have escaped the row boss. This double
checking system tends

. ro make the pickers more

conscientious about their work, thus aiding in get
ting a perishable product on the market in first
class condition. Berry picking is in progress every
day until the crop is off. The workers get 3 cents
a box ,for picking, and each person can handle
from tWQ to four crates a day. "

Aside from being general manager of the whole
affair, Mr. Lee keeps pretty busy with the mar

keting end of the game. His three trucks are kept
busy hauling to Fort Scott, Pittsburg and other
short-haul markets. Shipments are made by' rail
to Wichita, Kansas Olty, down in Texas .and nu
merous more distant points where Lee's berries
are becoming quite well- known for their quality.
"I tryout my markets," Mr. Lee said. "For ex

ample, I sent a man who knows that end of the
game to Tulsa this year to get things lined up.
The crop didn't pan out as well as I had antlel
"pated, so we didn't get to try the Oklahoma market,
but we will another year.
"We have only two varieties of berries, the Dun

lap, which is a mid-season crop. and the Aroma
for a late crop. The Dunlap is fine for the liome
market, but will not do to ship, as it wlll not hold
up. All the berries we ship are of the Aroma

" variety. Any person in the strawberry business
must select the varlettes he can handle on the
various markets. Over a period of years we will
average a little better than $3 a crate for the ber
ries on the home market, and $5 for those we ship.
It wlll cost about $1 a crate to pick and get the ber
ries on the market ... If we get $3 for them, you see
we will hnve $2 protlt. That is for the ,home and

An Old 'Field 0' Strawberries a. It Appeared In Barl,.
November Thl, Year. Note the Packlite Shed In til.
Backer.und Where All Berrie. Are Inspected Before -

Golne to Harket
• '

short-haul markets. Where, we ship we have to."
pay freight and in some cases eommtsslon extra, so
the profit on shipped berries will not be very mu .h
more than those sold at home. I have been �mak
ing from $1OQ to $500 an acre clear of all ex-

penses. <, '7
"Dry weather or too much rain affects the berry'

crop. Then frost gives us a pretty healthy dig
sometimes. When conditions are' right we w111" av
erage 800 crates of berries to the acre, but last year
I got only 500" crates from 8 acres. I .certainly
would have given "a lot for water when I needed it
this last season. It would have been the making
of the crop," "How about irrigation?" Mr. Lee
was asked. "Fine. Good idea," he replied. "I
don't see why it WOUldn't work where irrigation
is practjoable. In my particular case it wouldn't
be. There are a lot of things to consider," Mr. Lee
continued, "and marketi-ng is one of the biggest
items. Get your crop on the r.ght market at the
right time in No.1 condition and you are all right.
One thlng-here, we haven't been bothered with dis
ease or insects."
Mr. Lee is of the opinion that strawberries will"

do well in most sections of Kansas. On his farm
-be has a sandy soil in part of his patches and black
soil in others, and the' berries seem to do 'equally
well on both. Lee prefers the sandy patches, tho,
as they work up nicer all thru. When he started"
in the berry business he put out only 3 acres and
gave them a trial for three years. Since then
be has been adding more 'acreage each year. He
has had his hand in at other farm work. Before
the berries won him over he had a poultry plant,
!but after all is said' and done, -ne has records to
show that the berries have made him far more

money than any other crop. There is a secondary
crop that nets quite a nice sum, and that is straw-,

berry plants. Lee has thousands of them to sell
every year.-
The strawberries are not the only money makers

on the farm. Two and a bait. acres of blackberries
produced 150 crates this year, which brought a-�

good market price. Then the flock of 200 White

Leghorns, having been selected and fed for pro
duction, don't hurt the bank account at all. Twelve
cows help pay for hired help in the berry patches
and provide fertilizer for the soil. A 140-ton silo
filled with cane silage helps answer the question
of feeding the cows economically.

Why Condra Likes Poultry
" "-- "

WHEN P. L. Condra, Montgomery county, put
$500 into a new poultry house, more than one

person joshed bim about bow many years he
would have to 'haul eggs to town to pay for it. Mr.
Oondra just smiled. Then two months and 25 days
later he smiled again as he showed those slime

folks !l:hat his 'hens had, paid for their new home. I

In a few days less than ,three months 'his> 600 pul
lets had produced eggs that sold on the local mar
ket for a little more than $500.
"I took up -with poultry "because' I thought they

were doing a ·little .better than anything else on

the farm," said, Mr. Condra, "I wanted to make

sure, however, ,that I was right. W'hat I did was

to pen up 100 Whlte Leghorns 'and 10 Plymouth
Rocks to see whether I would 'be justified in !build

Ing a good house so I could get into the business
right. I kept these layers in the pen and scratch
house from November until the following April.
My records show that of the money for the eggs
sold on the local market, one-third: was for tabor,
one-third for feed and a third for profit.
The house was bunt�in October, 1924, and by

January 1 the Condra flock had been increased
to 600. By March 25, the $500 for egg money had,
been received. Of course, this didn't allow for feed!
or labor, but it did prove Mr. Condra's contenttoa

'

that a good poultry houss will pay.
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ANGELES may be a fme heaUh resorn ; its
Inhabitants vocifer9usly

-

claim th'at it is.

They delight to ten of ceses whe1'e ruen

and: women who were j:ust abl'lut read,y to

pass into the sweet bye and 'bye came to Los Ange
les and recovered their bealth so' that, they had

neither the desire. non: the necessitiy of passfng,
away from tilts' vain world. They. \v-in tel:!: you

that there ere thousands of weH authentdcaeed

cases where persons who were just aioout aill' in

renewed their youth like the eagle, lost all their
aches- and pains. and began to skip }.ike lambkins

on the green. I wfl] not deny the vlrtues of this

cllmate nor Its 'health giving powers, but this- I

must say : I have seen more infirm. bent, crip
pled, nearly bllrrd lind generally decrepit- people
around the hotel in Los Angeles thun,.Lever saw

anywhere else in proportion' to the size of the

crowd except in a hospltal. 'nlis- fact does not

necessap'ly detract anvthing fraUl the claims made

for this locality 'as 'a hearth resort.> These people
<probablv were just about on their- last legs when

they clime here. Maybe in six months they will be

sktppmg about filled with ozone and energy.

It used to be the fashion to deride the' prune. It
was suppose'd to be not only a cheap -and., infe1'ior

food. but also one' with a deteviorating €'fllect on

the human ·intetlect. Every cheap ,ta:udevill'e per

f01'mer, who was not capahle of getting up an

original joke taol\: a era'cl{ alt the prune. I1! an in

Ilividual was a cranl, on general principles, or if

he acqHired some half-baked rdeas he· was de

scribed as one who- was full of prunes. Why this

i-mpression so geneyully pI;evai1ell I never was a·ble

to· understand. To say that yml were- fond of

prunes was ta confess to, low and vulgar origin
with a depraved or at any rate uncultivated, taste.

Now Cnllfo1'uia is the home of the' prune� No

doubt prunes are produced in other states, but

here the prune flourIshes hi its glory. Coming
up from Los Angeles to S'an Frnlncisco' we passed
for miles thrl1 prune gro\'es. The prune growers

have an effective.,. and 'powerful organizrution. The

leaders I'lf the Prune Growers' Association realized

th-at there was need of lll'Opagnnlla to' overcome

the general prejudl:ce against thelv product. They
are putting this propagnuda a.cr08S.

They have brought science and medical profes
sion to their aid. They have hall the 'pnme ana

lyzed, and have proved that it is a'bout the most

nutritious and healthful food thM can be taken

into the human digestive trnct. They got the do

mestic science teachers to in.vent new ways of

cO'o,king the prune; they made fancy dishes out

of it. They not only l)roved thnt it was one of the

most nutritious of the fruits, bnt also that as a

brain developer it had few if any equals. No

longer is it a' disgrace, or a cnllse for ribald

laughter, to say that 'U Ulan is fnll of prunes, but
on the contrary it Ulnrks him as a man of genius.
Of course there ure thO'se who still deride the

prune, but they /are getting scarcer and their

voices feeble. It is the purpose of the Prune Gra,w

ers' Association to incrense the pl:estige of the

prune until the supposed _!!lJelli!zentia wiU write

essays to be read at meetings of the women's clubs

on the nature and virtues of the pruner and the

In"lllle ramnant will be' bluzoned on their family
escutcheons.
It is remarkalble what propaganda will do fO'r

or to a food "or medicine. There are people who

mlly remember a brea-kfast food called "FO'rce."

On walls amI sides of buildings and every place
where a poster could be stuck up there was a pic
ture of a mythical being called "Sunny.. Jlm" vault
ing lightly over a high-board' fence, and under

neath the pictUre was the poetic legend':
"High o'er the fence leaps 'Snnny Jim.

'

"Force is the power that raises 'him."

The sale of the cereal was immense. There were

millions of people who i!lbibed the impression that

if they woulll only el!t regularly this pnrticular
Idnd of breal,fast food they WOlll.d be able to jump
feuces liIw "SmlllY .Tim." Maybe this parti'cnlar
Und of hrcakfast foO'd is stnI manufactured, 'but

it is 110 IO'n�er in general use under t.hnt nlll11e.

'I'he right Idl1d of acl\'ertising will sell Ilnything.
'I'he prnne growers have sense enough to know

that, and so the lowly prune will come into its

O'WI1. It will have its place on the tables of the

high and mighty as �well as on the table of the

poor. It came neal' falling into disgrace again,
llOwever, by Iheing used hy the 'bootleggers in mak

ing illegal hooch, but there are otfier things that

al'e cheaper and mOl'e effective whfch the boot

legger can use, so the prune is likely to escape
that disgrace.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES·: One DolI.r • Ye.r

Passing
Comment

-By T� A. McNeal

My daughter and '1 took a 30-mUe ride thru San
Francisco and surrounding places O'f interest. The-_

'big sightseeing bus was comfortable, and the young
fel'low who acted as baltahooer was above the aver

age of his profession. He did not try to crack
more thnn three or four inane jokes durmg the
entire rlde, San Francisco has -Intenselv interest

ing hrstory : that is where z rt holds the edge on

Los Angeles. As the name Indicates It was found�d

by the Spanish monks who cstablished a mission

here befO're the American colonIsts started mak

ing things uncomfortable for 'King George III. We

visited' the Mission Dolores, which was founlled

in 1776, five days before the Decl'll'I'ation of In

Ilependenee was promulgated. The old church is
in a very fair stute of preservation.
I thi-nk there must Ihave been considerable patch

ing done on it. As was tl're custom In those days,
there is a burying ground In conneetion with the

church. and rfght here I got a surprise, Naturally
one· would suppose' that you would ff.nd a]lmost all

Spanish names on the tombstones. but the fact is
that a'l'l the inscriptions l' read were sacred to the

memory of Irishmen. ..\mong the saints' resting in

this church are James P. Casey and Jumes (Yan
ke-e� S.u'Uiva'n. The two J'ims' were men of prl'lm-in
ence 'before the Vigilantes took a hnnd in running
San Franelsco. The Vigila,ntes'c1edded that it would
be good for the mor.8!l's' of the' eommllnity to hang
the twa Jlms, who· were' gr.8)JJ;ted absolution just
befel'e thei,r demise and then passed/on to their

heavenly. abode. The reign of Ul:e "VIgilantes was

the most unique chapter in Western history. It

miglilt seem that it 'was' a mo1'l-. but that wa!t Dot
.the C'8:se. As a matter (ilf' faet. the law bad bro,ken
down enti.rely. There were �cm·J!t&, but the judges
we:re the creatures. af ga,ngS' (If murderers al!d
thieves. The supposed peace o1fieell's were leadiug
crimfnals'. The decent peopre who did not relish

being rdb'bed and murdered had to do something,
Ilnd so they organizell a ,government and estab
lished conrts of their OW11. The men who were

hanged were given prompt but just trials. They
hud the opportunity to show their innocence, if

they were innocent. Probably there wasn't 0. sin

gle innocent mall' executed. Ord'er was esta.blished
and property became safe. Then the Vigilantes dis
banded and regular courts were esta'blished. The

VigHantes' saved ealifov�'i!a from/ anarchy.
--

/

There is one street in San Fr.ancisco that is 40

feet wider thoan Kansas avenue. That street 24

years ago saved half the city of San Francisco.
FIrst there was the earthquake which broke all

electric light and water connections, and then
came the fire which swept over half the city and

(Yestroyed property to the v,alue of more thau 400
million d.ollars. It came -to this street and didn't

quite jl1111P over it. That saved a goO'd share of

San Fl'ancisco.
In the days of the gold rush, and afterward

during the marvelous production of silver, a crowd

of new millionatres was created in California.

They were the aristocrats of the town, and built
their pulatf.al residences on what was Imown as

"Nob Hill.'" W'hen the earthquake of 1!)02 cnme

along it cleaned up Nob Hill, and 'practieally {le

stroyell every honse in the place. 'Vhat the earth

qual,e didn.'t destroy the fire that followed (lid.
The residences were never rebuilt. 'Vhere Nob
Hill was then is now a 'pIace of hotels and' busi
ness honses, and most of the old millionaires llave

long been dead and forgotten.

This is my third visit to San Francisco. Both

the other times �I nearly froze to' dea th, but this
time the weather is ideal. So I lil,e San Franc1Rco
a lot better this time than I snpposed I would.-·
The people of San FranciscO' are sai<1 to he df's'

'perately jealous of' Los ·.Angeles because it has

.outgrown San Francisco in population. Los Ange
les claims to have nearly 1% miHion people. It

probably hns a. million or more, while San F·ran

cisco praper has perhaps, 700,000 but if yon connt

in Oakland, which is really part of San Fl'ancisco,

I' is a:

',.; r-xlst
hllillilitl
Ill' on

lions b

11,\' pial
known.

dding
Ii simfl

or at nny rate right up against It, and' Berl!QJel
whlch also jolns San Franclsco, Vhe a�('ga'
poputatton is more than a million, not f·ar fro
the total of Los Angeles.
.. I have spoken of' the marvelous oil <'revefuplllc
in Long Beach, and here is a curreus result of th
boom. The dty of Long Beach compelled! tbe
companies to pay royalties to' the city. AI!t a eo

sequence Long Bench dertves: an income ef 'mo
than ,a million dollars a year, more than enou

to' pay aU the expenses of running the' cIty go
ernment. That accounts in part 'for the I'll

growth of Long Beach,'
Returnlng for a moment to Snn Fra·nelsN,

presume that nearly all .. the people who> mllY t'a

the Ume to read thIs know 'that San· Fra'nei�
has one of the finest natural"'harbors in- the- wor
completely land' locked. It is' big enough' to bo
ult the navies of 'all the countrtes and' 11 g
share. of the shlps of commerce that saH the se

The entrance, known a ll' over the wl'lrl'(1' as r

"Golden, Gate" i's wide enough to a<fmH serer

great ships abreast, and has a depth' of near

,150 feet-no trouble about the ships of the grea
est draft coming In here. And yet more' shiJlpi
is coming into the harbor oil F..os Angeles; thl'l1
channet dredgec}. thru the mud, than come3 til
the Golden Gute. Somehow the LO'S Angel'es CI'O!

are bett€'r go-getters than the Sun Francil!CO croll"

I suppose that statement, if it were to came

the ears of the San Francisco erowd, WO\,:J\l' IIln
them more or less 'Sore. but'it is the faet- just t
same. However, San FranciscO' has IH!eom.plish
some rather remarkable things, tOO'� For e:lUlm

it took a tract of more than a thousand: acres

sund d'unes, where no vegetation grew, a·nd' chaw.
it ta a fertl'le park In which every J:)I'ant, tl'

shnJlb and vine was planted' by the hand' &f m

It hns gl'own dense forests where there.- was co

plete desola!i'on, beautiful shrubbery and fJ.'il'gl'a
flowers where not 11 single green thing exist
and what is almost as wonderful as tMs trlUlsf!
mation, it has mude this great park appear (t�

nature had done· the planting. San Fl'anei:sco b

a good many things to be proud of as well as I

Angeles. As we returned from our long drive,
Western sun was alread'y beginning to �l(l 1

waters between the he'll.dland's with iti!!' won<11'
sheen of gO'ld. John C. Freemont noted that renlfil
albIe beauty as he with his weary followers' rendl
the end of the trail and named it the Golden Gat

It was well named. If I hnd been there 1 pl'olia
would nat have thought of that name tiH after
was to'o late, but then I have the Ildvan.tllge
John. It was rather a tough looking COllD

when he struck it more than 80 years agp-1JQ
it is wondrously beautiful.
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Seeking Mars' Secrets

WITH the red planet Mars in oppasitiOJl i

the sun and nea1'er to the earth tha.n at a

Hme since 1924, astrauamers aJ.'El' bopd
with new apparatus, of obtaining so.me of i

secrets, pafticularly 'as it is in a 'betteJl' positic
for observation than two years ago, when im

tant facts about the nlanet were obtained·. �I
.

now rises nbout sunset, crosses the meridl:a.n n

midnight, and sets about sunrise. Its dlshl.
from the earth is about 42,600,000 miles', which
a 40-Inch telescope is near enough for a �od' (1

to be learned.
To the public the interesting ql:lestion abont Mn

is whether it is inhabited. This is a questiQlI t
naturally "appeals to the imaginatiano. We ll�f

'heard so much talk ab(i)ut Mars and Martian
:books having even been written about the' 'illa

from· Mars," and this fictitiaus characte!? bI'

so commonly invoked to comment on conditioJl' �
the earth, that to learn -tllat nO' life exlats' !)JI t

friendly red pl.Det wOOlld 'be an actual Jet·doll
It would be almost as: :i;f the near-scfenfists aD

occasiO'nal astrO'nl'lmers' al Il! highly fa'n'etful tl�l
of mind, such as the Jate Professor' Flanl1l'lMJO
and Professor Lowell, wha' have wl'i!ttien a g'

deal al!aut· the probaMl�ties 9ll lffe on Mal'S', ]lB

played a hoax on ea:rth-bO'vn men.

Nevertheless, the most. trustwarthy 8Jstrt)JJI)JI)I�
have never BeUevell that any high o·rder- <iii i
exists on" that pIanet I'll' any other exeevt
eartb, and their opinion was strengthened hy �
r.epo·rts two years ago fram l\f,t. WUsan ojsct

tory, I.owen observatory and elsewhere'" IV
0

Mill'S was last in opposition, concerning nt.I;�R
pberlc conditions. For one thIng it seemed

.

while temperatures on fhe' -surface of Mnrs

midday might be abont 32 degrees' Fahrenheltl,�
the range of temperatti�es bet'l\,een day and nl

.
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1111 discourage any sort of life with which we

famUiar, the difference between dllY and night

l(lCl'lItures often being as great as 200 degrees.
ronomers concluded that even l1cheI,ls and moss

11lrl have a hard time surviving on ,Mars, while
,thing resembling 'human life would be impos-
r.

'Ilere are even astronomers, however, who think
'mVl'obable that life as we know it exists any
ore in the universe outside of the earth. .A.

[coRsor of the ,Harvard observatory some years
clI'lculated by higher mathematics that the

uces were practically negligible that precisely
range of temperatures and compos�tlon of at

spllel'!! indisPl;lnsable for human life would be
lie! to exist 'anywhere else in 'space. - This prob
I{ is an extreme view, since the combination
's r-xist 011 the .eart.h. Yet "on the doctrine of
l>ulhilHles or chances it appears that it will not
Ill' on one chalice in millions. There are not
li0l19 but billions of stars, however, and how
H,\' planets anyone of tliem may have cannot
IUl()lVn. On.. the 'other band, to have planets re

lhling those of our sun a star must comply
It slmllar conditions to those of the sun.

t is not impossible that the earth is the only
t that possesses life, or Ii'(unan life, or a high
('I' of splrltunl life and intelligence -In the
/\1'11 nniverse. Tbe old Hebrew and other early .

phets who seem to have regarded the earth
the only occupied spot in the universe may
'e made a good guess, so. far as modern astron-
t knows.

Regulation of Dress
HILE Mussolini is at la�t reported to have
abandoned his campaign to regulate women's
dress in Italy, Kansas and Nebraska have

ken into the news with reports of attempts by
uol boards to rush in where dictators fear to
d. In two Instances in this state-school boards
ertook to tell parents for morality's sake
It their children should wear, tho they have
11 obliged. to back down from this presumptuous
ilion. I

t Grand Island in Nebraska the strangest situ
m (If all developed, where a pupil was dis
Iucrl not ror refusing to wear enough clothing,
[01' insisting on wearing more. The school ...

uulttee required bloomers in gymnasium, but
'

'young woman dissented. Whether her revolt
, spontaneous or she was in fact the victim of
ontnl morbid modesty may be a question, in
ch rase she may be an object more of sympathy
11 censure. Her father, a clergyman, anyhow,
icted to bloomers on the' ground that they are
o in the religious cult of which he is a min-
r. '.rhis raised the dispute to one of constl
Qual interpretation, and the Attorney General

of Nebraska has sustained the pupn, declaring that'
'school boards cannot compel persons to wear cloth
ing that is contrary to religious beliefs.
Interference by school boards with the matter'

of dress, except where the law permits of school
uniforms, for which there is 'some sentiment on

the ground of democracy or equality in the schools,
has not been very successful, whether it is a ques
tion of religion, morality, law or the constitution.

,

But as dress is a' matter of taste rather'than of
morality 01' anything else, futile efforts to regulate
.t can disturb nobody but ambitious school boards.

What the Law Says
Will you please publish the' latest law In regard to

townships providing for the killing of prairie dogs?
Some few years ago I received a 'pamphlet stating that
townships were 110 longer required, to kill prairie dogs

....... -'

without first holding on election and a majority voted
in favor of it. But I have lost the pamphlet, and some
folks are contending that It is not the ,law. T. T.
Section 1201 of Ohapter 80 of the Revised Stat

utes reads as follows:
The township auditing board of any township In' this

state, at anYL regular 01' special meeting, is hereby auth
orized to purchase material and to employ one or more
suitable persons to destroy prairie dogs and gophers
within the limits of such township; any material 80

purchased and compensatton for such services to be paid
out of the general fund of such township; but no town
shJp shall expend for such purpose more than ,100 In
anyone year, nor shall such compensation to anyone
person exc.,eed $1.50 for every day of actual work per
formed: Provided, that no such employment shall be
made until a petition signed by a -majority of the-legal
electors of such township shall he . presented' to such
board asktng that such action' be taken. Provided fur
ther, that In any township a larger sum than $100 may
be expended in one year tf a -petltton signed py at least
two-thirds of the electors-of such township be presented
to the township auditing board of such township mak lng
such request.
(fhe following section provides that in addition to, the

duties now prescribed by low for townshly trustees, in
counties infested by prairie dogs, they shal do and per
form the following services: That .the township trustees
of the several townships in tltis state Infested by prairie.
dogs shall enter upon the lands so infested in their re

spective townships at least three times every, year and
make diligent efforts to exterminate all prairte dogs
thereon. For the purpose of enabling them to carry
into effect the provisions of this act, the trustees are

authorized and empowered to employ all such asstst
ance and to purchase the poison recommended and fur
nished by the state agricultural experiment station, or

such appliances and materials as' they may deem neces

sary to exterminate such dogs.
. Section 1203 further provides; That the trustees of the
several townships Infested by prairie dogs shall appear
before 'the board of county commissioners of their re

spectlve counties at their annual meetlng in August of
each year,-when they convene to make the annual tax
levy, and make a report of the probable expense to ex

terminate the prairie dogs in their respectiye townships.
4nd the commlssloners of the 'respective counties, after
receiving said reports, shall cause to be levied on real
estate asse-Ss'cd for taxation in

....every township thus in
fested by prairie do!!,s the approximate amount estlmatcd
--Dy the severat trustees as herein provided.

-

ScUon 1204 provides that the trustees and, assistants
sholl receive as compensation for their services a rea

sonable SUIll for the lime actually and necessarily em

ployed. -'

It will be seen from this that there is consider
able confusion in the law. The first section quoted /

was enacted by the Legislature of 1901.; the second
section was enacted in 19�, and therefore by im
plication would seem to supplant' the first section
quoted, Section 1203 was enacted in 1909, and Sec
tion 1204 was enacted in 1919. The law, therefore,
as it now stands, leaves it up to the county com->

missioners to provide for the extermination of prai
rie dogs, and the' first section quoted' becomes,
therefore, practically a dead-letter, altho it has
never 'been repealed.

Entitled to Compensation?
I am an ex-service man. I served two years In the

army, 18 months of the-Hme in Europe. "Was wounded.
and gassed. I have a family of six children. My CrOI)
is a failure, and I am not able to work out at hard'
labor. Am I entitled to a pension 1 E. S.

From your statement of the facts you certainly
are entitled to adjusted compensatlou, Take_ this
matter up with O. E. Mulhearn,�ssistant Director
of Claims and Insurance Service, 2726 Arlington
Building, Washington, D. O. Also write to y.onY'-"
member of Oongress, Hon. Hays B. White �p��.\\{iin:-' .'
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-:.What the Election Means
HETHER President Coolidge is as strong
with the people as he lias been is ques
tioned. Little has happened in the elec
tion to indicate he is not. President

lidge has not lost Congress by a complete re

nl, as not infrequently' happens in a mid-term
tion. There has been no "rebuke," no pollttcal
iover. It was .in the prosperous East and not
th0 relatively unprosperous West that the
;;ident's party met most of its reverses, and
he East the liquor question had more to do
I the result than anything else.
hc.rc also are indications that the country has
forgotten the ideals and peace-time policies of
sevelt, nor the Square Deal for which\ he so

Hntly stood. That is and must be the typical
rlcnn yardstick by Which .the people sooner
Inter measura every law and every American
l',V whet.her foreign or domestic.
mong other things, tbe recent election shows
the liquor question is coming to the front

e and more. Possibly two years hence the
�l'ly llopnlnted but small minority of wet states
.

a�lIin have to be -shown that the Amerlcan
lie have adopted prohibition us the permanent
Only solution of the drink evil and mean to

k to it for the best of reasons. All over the
I,. 'what rormerty was spent for liquor now
,

lillo better homes, better living, better health
_)'llllng and old; and better schooling, better
les 'and better mental faculties for children.
1��III, the statistician, declares that prohibition
Increased 'earning power have given America
lI.I'illg power "that has become the marvel of
World," 'l'hen there is the acknowledged in
;,cll efficiency of workers due to prohibition.
l'�nch engineer tells his countrymen that an
-1'1('an workmnn produces in 1 hour Il!! much

� 1"I'I'nehman does in 4' or '5. This is only part
lie to Our greater use ofrnacbtuery.
I��lil!ye that the political party which takes
1111.1101' side in 1!)28 will be hopelessly divided
1\'111 go down to defeat.

I ,the November election the l iquor questlon
I
thc! narnmount factor in Massachusetts. Mary·
l!llIcl New York, and it beat Senlltor Williams
IkSouri.

1 .those states the Democratic. cand!dates were

t':If!: wet, and the Repuhlican ('tI-ndidntes, in

e
In�tances. woul!l have done hettN' had they
out IIquarely for the traditional IJolicy of

their ,party on the liquor question and have faced
the musse 'Illone dry," instead of taking the
ground that liquor was not -an issue.
In Mnssachusetts the Republican organization

sidestepped the liquor question, as did Senator
Butler. Against the advice of his party, Governor
Fuller took a decided dry. stand. His Democratic
opponent was strongly wet. Governor Fuller led
all candidates and won with more than 185,000
plurality. Senator Butler was defeated.
In New York Senator Wadsworth should have

come out squarely on the dry side, altho in a state
as wet as New York it is a question whether he
would have gained or lost by it. And yet the wets'
referendum won by a margin of less than 10 'per
cent. Senator Wadsworth declared himself for
law enforcement, but was known 10 be opposed to
the Eighteenth Amendment. An out-and-out wet
'beat htm.
In the Republlean state of Ohio, Senator Willis,

dry Republican, was re-elected by 00,000 over -a

wet Democrat. Governor Donahey, a dry Demo
crat, was re-elected at the sa-me time that a Re
plt'bllcan candidate for lieutenant governor, a wet, ,

was deten ted by Bloom, dry Democrat. Congress
man Davey, dry Democrat, was elected in a Re
pnbliean dlstrlct over a wet Republican. Congress
man Roy Fitzgerald won against a wet opponent
in the Democratic district. of Dayton, and, Con
gressman 'W. T. Fitzgerald was elected in another
normally Democratic dlstrlct, defeating lin op
ponent formerly a wet but who declared himself
dry in this campaign. .

Wherever the liquor question is raised in an

election the candidate who attempts 10 straddle
it goes down to defeat. It is not an issue which
may be juggled with.
The Senate remains unchanged on the liquor

issue, as the result of the election. It is as over

wilelmingly dryas ever, In the equally dry House
a gain of two drys is reported, Delaware, Ohlo,
California, Colorado and Montana showed sub
.stanttal majorities for the Volstead Act. The coun

trv lit 11Part is dry to stav dry.
In the ':-70th Congress the President will have

a working majority of ::!O or more in the House.
His party still controls the 'Senate, but not by suf
ficient margiu to prevent partisan interfel'ence,
After the tax cutthl,g of last winter, the Presi

dent declared no further redlJctions in federal
taxes would be considered unUl the revenue-rais-

. �Iflr
1ng powers of the new tax law had beenn�<f.u;W-:;:';;"�
tested. Now that there Is a surplus of 1,4 billion
dollars above expectations, and probably more

to come, the President promptly announces a

further step in his economy program-another and
an early reduction in taxes to apply next year.
'!'here is promise of obstructive taotles by the

opposition, Which had planned to forestall the
President in this move, but legisLative horseplay
dQ_esn't make good political medicine these times.
'The President is not as strong in the Agricul

tural West as 'he might be. Still there is no great
ill-feeling against him. The West has always 'been
'with him in his crusade for. economy. Many farm
ers think the President 'bas not done for the farm
ing industry what he might well do and what so

urgently needs doing and will have to be done.
But the November elections. in the Middle West or
Southwest- can hardly be construed as a 'protest
against the Administration. The .defeats in Mis
souri and Oklahoma were due to local causes; in
Missouri, to the liquor question; in Oklahoma, to
factional differences among Republicans.
And yet the plain fact is that the salvation of

the Coolidge hdmtntstratton and its 'best hope de
pend absolutelv 011 the Agricultural West; on the
working out of a "farm relief" program which
shall be acceptable to this large group of produc
ing states.
The condition of the farmers is not improving.

For the lust three months all reports. of the United
States Department of Agrfcultnro have shown the
'buying power of the farmer's dollar to be less
than a year ago, and have shown farm prices on

the decline.
The fnrm problem exists. It is tremendously

real. And it is ,11 na tlonnl problem; for American
prosperity cannot be maintained without 1ft weIl
to-do- farmIng industry. Something has been done
toward relieving It. but the situation of the indus

try is 11101'e acnte than ever.

This is' the problem of tire, Coolidge Administra
tion. If the Administration can meet the erner

genev the country will rise and call it blessed. But
t'his will be the test.

Washington, D. O.
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Worldr Events in' Pictures
_.

r

Queen Victoria of Spain, Photo
graphed at Kensington Palace, When
She Arrived In London Recently to
Pay a Private Visit to Her Mother,

Princess Beatrice

Abner' and Cicero Weaver, Los Angeles, Make 'up the Unique
"Arkansas Jazz Band." The 20 Instruments They Play Never
Have Been Seen In an Orchestra or Band Before as They Are of
Their Invention. The. Device That Cicero Weaver, Left, Operates

. Consists of 16 Separate Instruments-

. Meet Mrs. Helen Lieurance, Who
Was Adjudged Champion Housekeep
er,Winning from More Than 100 En
trants In ar Contest Held at the An-

nual Los.Angeles Food Show

A Court Room Scene at the Opening of the Hall-Mllls Trial, Somer

ville, N. J., Showing the Principal Characters Involved in the Drama

tic Incident. On the Right is Judge Cleary, Whlle on the Left Are Mrs.

Oarpender, Commander Carpender, Mrs. Hall, Willie Stevens and

Henry Stevens

Father Time Officiated When the Southern Pacific Placed a New
Giant Engine in Service Which Will Cut 5 Hours from Usual Time,

- -"Making the Run from Chicago to Los Angeles in 63 Hours, a New

Record for the Golden State Limited. Photo Shows Father Time

Hurrying to Keep up with Railroad Time
-.

The Duchess of York, Daughter-in-Law of Great
Britain's Rulers, with the Teddy Bear That Was
Given to Her for Her Baby Daughter, Princess

Elizabeth, During Charter Day Celebration Re-

cently Held at liford, England

MissEnid Taylor, One of the Most
Famous Actresses on Eng lis h

Stage, Still Has Her Long Tresses
Which Bhe . Refuses to Sacrifice
to the Demands of Fashion

At an Automobile Show, Olympia, England, These
Comfortable Foot-Muffs Were Displayed. They Are
to' be Worn by Milady When Taking an Auto Ride

During the Winter in an Open Car, This Insuring
Comfort and Enjoyment

Roy Williams, Deaf for Years, Recently Accompanied Ed Bond on an

Airplane Flight at Houston, Texas. Bond Indulged in a Few Loops
and Tailspins and When the Pair Alighted, Williams Was Astounded'

to Find He Could Hear an Ordinary Conversation Without Difficulty.
Photo Shows Williams Entering Forward Cock-pit

The 'Prince of Wales Is Shown "at AttenUon" When He Visited the
French Military Academy, Saint-Cyr, and Reviewed the Cadets. FIe
Was Greeted by General Colin, Commandant of the Academy, Shown
to' the Right of the Prince. Immediately Behind the Prince is Generlll

Gouraud

Photograph. Copnlght 1926 and Fr� Underwood &. Underwood.
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hat.About the Hog Trend?
I
'-'

By Gilbert Gusler

N THE last year and II baIt,. tihe hog has been

lil'lug up to his reputation as a rent-payer and
mortgage-lifter. He has transmuted cheap grain
illtohigh-priced pork and 'produced more dollar

oiue than in any period since 1910 and ,1920.

low long will good prices' last? Shonld an ex

brood sow, or an extra dozen In the case of

, large producer, be bred for sprmg farrow? Or,
uld the breeding herd be reduced and corn al

'ed to accmnulate in the crib? Should the pigs
sed this fall be pushed, for market as rapidly
[,osslble or held back a Uttle? Wlll farmers

l'pl'oduce again to' the extent that they did
l\)�a and 1924?
r'ntnrally, it is ell,sjer to raise such questions
11 to settle them. It can be said at the start,
-prel', that the records of the last few years
('I' 110 suggestion that breeding herds should be

reused, if growers wish to receive, in the aggre

e, the largest possible Income from hog produe
II. Of what use'to farmers is an increase in the
mber of hogs raised, 'fattened and marketed if
1'1' is not an Increase in the number of dollars
II'n by the "account sales?" It is unnecessary
increase the supply. of hams, bacon, chops,
isnge or lard for humanitarian reasons.

Ill' United Btates Depnrtment of Agriculture
utates foi every month the number of -hoga
nghtered under federal inspection, their aver

live weight and the average price' pald by
kors, The inspected slaughter' Includes about

per cent of all the hogs dressed in packing
ises and abattoirs, so the department's records
ord a rellable�'barometer of the money paid to
mel'S for hogs, At this writing, the record is

untete only for 'the rtrst nine months of the

year which started in November, 1925. The

lowing tl).'ble shows the federal inspected slaugh
ill those nlne-months and the total cost to-pack

, together with comparisons covertng' the cone

tiding pdriod in the three preceding hog years:
InllPeded Paid by.
Siauehter Paeker.

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,*0,509,0011 $720,000,000
, "

.. 43,446,000 691,000,000
.. , ' , .37,735,000 901,000,000
', .......•....... , .. " , , .. 32,382,000, 947,000,000

Yhile total Income has gone up as the number

hogs slaughtered has gone .down, suggesting
t there is no justrflcation fo'r expanding, pro
'linn on the part of farmers in the mass, suclr
slderatlons are not the controlling motive with
individual producer. The high price that has
"ailed for hogs in the last year, and, partteu-
1.1', the favorable feeding ratio between hogs
I corn, will lead again into 'some degree of
rproduetlon. At least, such conditions in the
t have / a Iways brought such a result, and
nnn nature has not changed much in the last
l' or two.

110
:p
n
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'ew
:ne,
'ew
.me Changes are- Six Months Late

11 discussing, hog market probabilities a year
, we suggested that it was logical- to expect
II' increase in the pig crop raised in the spring
H)2G and further increases in the 1926 fall pig
[1 and the 1027 spring pig crop; that 1926

Ill!;' pigs which would be sold in the fall and
11!'1' of 1926-1927 probably would move-at lower
CI'S than in the last winter, but high enough to

«ttractlve to growers; and that before 1927 was
'1' unfavorable prices could be expected again.
Itt' changes are developing about six months
('I' than that forecast indicnted. Instead of an
T('n�e of 15 to 20 per fent in the number of
vs bred for farrow in the spring of
G. which was expected because of

way farmers had responded to a

lilar corn-hog rntio in the past, the
el'ol) actually raised was estimated
l.:? per cent smaller than in 192'5.' au
l)nl'cntly, the long period of low
e(', for hogs in 11)23 and 1924 made
'lIlers wary about starting in when
Inarket became favorable again.

r, the tenilency to increase produe-
11 was decidedly evident in the re
·t made last July on the number
�(II\'� bred or to be bred for' fall
\'1',. 1"01' the country as a whole an

T"a,e of 39 pel' cent over the ii�lln
, I li:l t farrowed in the fall of 1925

'.I'('llorted. In the Corn Belt states,
,

11H'l'ease was 36.4 pel' cent.
lexi(les the failure to increase the

,

Cl'0l) of last spring, 'hGg cholera
s (lel)leted the hog popllia tion
Ugh to affect prospective fall and
Ill('r I k

.

tll' '

nal' et receipts appremably,
,I t prices will be milch better

11 ('xllected a year 3"'0 However
,

1'1'1l01't on breedings for falllitter�
�\\" lhat the machineI''' hilS re
't'11 I

.,.

l:t, .' I lilt expansion /rather than
,lllinent of ho'" prodUction is now
'Ol·tle· f th

"

'pi I .

I 0 e day. and thnt mark�t
� II' N Wilen the 192(l fnl! llig crop
,'II II lIe -t

.

I',
. x !>prlllg and sUlllmer will
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of course, the loss of -fall pigs from cholera will
cut down the increase considerably. _.

Last winter, in the four months November to

February, dncluslve, hog prices at Chicago a�er-,

aged '11�65. As previously pointed ont, receipts
this winter ·prObably will be smauer than last

year, because of ,the--.sUght reduction in the pig
crop rai(ed last spring and the recent losses from
cholera.. In addltlon, holding back sows to rai.!le

spring ',litters will reduce winter receipts stm
;<further. 'Owing to . the smaller corn crop, the
chances are that hogs wlll not be, 'fed to such

heavy: weights as last year, another sign post
pointing to some' decline In the cOmmercial supply
of 'pork..
On the basIs of supply alone, 'it would be logi

cal to expect Ihigher prices ,this winter ·than last

winter, but demand also is Ukely to decline: Do
mestic eonsumptton ' should ,be frilly maintained,_
.but the volum� of exports has been small thruont
1926, and torelgn pork production and trade con

ditions suggest that the export movement in the

)'tI

-r
I

/' all that coiiSumers require, giving the haiders of
storage products no

-

market except at' sacrifice "

prices. Besides such con'siderations, a rather
heavy stock o_! lard was carried over on November
1. The huge cotton crop means a burdensome sup
ply of lard substitutes -available at low prices.
which will tend to undermine the market for la·rd,
With prospects of somewhat smaller winter re

ceipts 'but larger summer receipts tha�a year prev
ious, prices may show quIte. it difference in trend
thru the year. In �he last' 12 months tprrces at
Chicago reached the whiter low Point' in Decem
Iber, with a :Qlonthly average 9f $10.95;- advanced
to '14.05 in June, dropped' to 'U.55...tn August and
!finished the hog_year._.Qn a rally which placed the
October average at approximately, $12.50. In the'
coming year, instead of the usual spring and sum

mer rise, we might find that summer prices would
be no higher, if as high, as the average for tIie
winter preceding. ,Such behavior has occurred in
the past at times 'wben the hog price c)'cle had

.

passed the 'peak .and Values were on the iw8.y down
-, under the" pressure of increasing production and
larger market receipts. How �upplies will be dis-

.

tributed always is highly uncertain, but tbe sltua
tIon suggests the ,advisability of pushing fall pigs
along rapidly, as well as getting the. 1921 'spring

.

pig crop to market a� soon as, possible next' fun.
So much for the next 12 months. Market sup

plies in the 1927-1928 winter packing· season are

likely to show a very substantial incteasEl over the
coming winter. Prices are likely to be on a rather

. unprorltable level thru 1928, demonstrating that
the overproduction stage, has been reached Then

_
finally wlll come curtailment of production: which
will bring favor8lble prices ence more as the small
er number of hogs raised 1� reflected in a reduc
tion of the number marketed.

A Good Year Ahead?
A possible compli�tion may. develop thru re

duced industrial activity which would cause a.

shrinkage in employment and payrolls, and small
er purchasing power in the hands of domestic con

.sumers. Nothing severe Is on the horizon at the
present time, but it is doubtful ,if 1927 will be as

iblg, a year industrially 118 1925 or 1926. It is to
Ibe 'hoped that 102!t,

-;
when hog supplies are likely

to be excessive, will 'be a good year in buslness in
order to provide large consumptive capacity .

The ratio between prices of hogs and of corn
is the pr�nclp�l .ya'rdstick by which profits in hog·
production are 'measured, and=the Chief factor 'in
causing shifts in produetton. 'l'he aCcompanying
chart shows the corn-hog ratio, based on farm
,prices, tfru th.e last major cycle and' thru the

pre�ent cycle aal far as August, 1926. No one need
- doubt ,that, DS hog production expands, the changed
balance between hogs and corn will 'llft prices of
I!'he latter and force down prices of' the former

.. '

until 100 pounds of live 'hogs wIll pay for onl;
7 or 8 ,bushels of corn instead of 15 to 18 busheis
as thus far in .1926. The only question is how
soon this shift will come about. Once it gets down
'there, the next question wiU be how long it will
drag bottom be.fore starting up again.

1!t is obvious that the farmer who wishes to
'play his cards shrewdly will not begin to expand
production after 'hogs have been on a high lever
an!! the corn-hog ratio has, been .above the average
line for over a year, as in the present instance
Instead, i!e will start expanding after prices hav�
Ibeen low, brood sows have been cheap, �nd the
corn-hog, ratio has been under the average for a
year or more, as was the case two years ago.

Cost of Poor Roads

KAN'sAS lags hi state highway building at con-
,

stant cost to traffic ,@,nd business, but it is not
the only state to halt a necessary road program.

In a statement from Washington
t�e American 'Road Builders' Associa
tion reports that traffic congestion in
the country as a whole "is costing th�
United States about 10% million dol
lars a day_ The total loss in time
accidents and property damage is es:
tlmated at $3,882,500,000 for the year

. exclusive of the loss In insurance a�
the result of 20,000 fatalities."
A loss of nearly 4 billion dollars a

year is felt even in a rich country ill'
whIch everything is calculated in bU
llons. "The enormous loss," the state
ment says, "is the result of inade
quate facilities in and near the thick,
ly settled communities."
Bad roads, however; in�olve losses

every day in all sections. rural as
well as urban. They put off business
to a mOl'e favorable time in road con-,

dlt.ionl:!, which may never tome.

Lack of ,appreciation of tIle good "

roads question as affecting every in-·
terest a great part of the year is due'
to failure to realize fundamental
changes that have occurred in modern
life. Opponents of a sound state high-
way system, for instance, have not
taken into theil' consciousness many
new facts that are nevertheless VIsible

- all around them. They are living in
an age thnt is past and looking at this,
9ubje"t from the point of view and in
the "local color" of the past.

'

o
1 3
1927

four winter packing months will be 'less than a

year ago, when 173 mHllon pounds of hog meats
and 251 million pounds of lard were sent abroad. \
In 'addition, storing demand probably will be small
er than last year,l when 117 million pounds of hog
meats and 39 million pounds of lard accumulated
in storage in the four win tel' months.
'.Dhe comparative extent of these changes in sup

ply and demand cannot be fathomed with enough
certainty to justify confident assertions as to the
'Probable shift in the winter price level. The dis
-trlbuttou of supplies will have something to do
with it, but, as this writer balances the factors
the scale beam tLps in favor of slightly lowe�
prices than fast year. _

Reduced storing demand is the principal basis
for -thls concluslon. Packers are fully aware of

the.-symptoms' of increasing production thru the
next year or two, and of the pro.babllity that mar
ket receipts next summer will 'be larger than they
were this�year. Obviously, they will not care to
accumulate the product of 'high-priced hogs in the

winter, carry it until late In the summer of 1927
'and then find that receipts 'at that time are ebout

I
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The Corn Borer - Moves Westward
THE

European corn borer is moving stead

ily westward toward Kansas, It Is now'
within 50 miles of Lake MicbigMl, at a

, point not far from Grand Ra.pids. E\'en
worse than this, it is on the headwaters of tire
Ohio River in Pennsylvanta, and will no doubt be

carried down that stream in the next yeaT or two,
on' corn stalks, 'and thus spread the infestation t.hru
the southern parts of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

So far as entomologists can see, there is no hope
that this pest can be kept out of the main Corn

Belt. They do hope, 'by establishing a quarantine
belt 50 miles deep, -to delay its progress somewhat.
This will be expensive � 'Congress will be asked to

provide 2% million dollars and the states % mil·
lion this winter to get the work started.
L. E. Call, dean of agriculture; George A. Dean,

professor of entomology; and other men at the
Klinsas State Agricultural College are keeping in
toucb with the westward progress of this pest.
Professor Dean has spent considerable time in
!field studies, especially some time ago, when he

was on a leave of albsence from the college and

directly connected with the United States Depart.
ment of Agriculture on this work.

Nothing much can be· done by Kansas folks

albgut the corn borer until it arrives in thts state-

except to give three rousing cheers for toe forces
which are tryin'g, to delay its progress-and prob
ably not much then! Most of the men who have

JIlII.de a real study of the Insect are' inclined to
the belief that in the infested regions the govern
ment will presently require farmers who grow
corn to put it in the silo or else burn every SCrap
of atalks above the surface before December 1. It
is presumed that such a system would require,
quite extensive police control. Obviously it will
increase the cost of growing corn tremendously.
No doubt the much-discussed corn surplus, about
'which the people in, Iowa have been so much eon

cerned in the last year, will presently dlsappear,
never to return. It is quite evident that if the
corn borer should take several years in getting to
Kansas the producers here might' gain a little'
something from it in the meantime, for corn will
sell on higher levels, which obviously would sup
ply a: larger profit to producers who were free
from the pest.
But when it arrtves l
It is going to give Kansas corn growers plenty

to think about=-und we don't 'mean maybe!'
Field tests, more or less inconclusive as yet,

indicate that It may not attack the grain SOl'·

ghums. If this should continue to be the case,

after the pest gets here, �t would belp some. Bul
,the borer gets new ideaS from time to time. For
example, 'In the Iast year it has been found in the
toos of sugar beets grown in the badly infested
districts of Oanada, much to the wrath and alanl]
of tile growers. If it can change its ideas about
one crop It might change with others, Or we may
discov�r that there are certain vartettes which it
will attack, while "laying off" of some. It does
attack sorgbum-c-rrom which molasses is made.
Many effects on American agriculture d.oubtles�

will be produced. Certainly this pest could greatly
reduce the production of hogs, and perhaps eauss
farmers to shift largely to the bacon type. Then
if the acreage of corn were reduced greatly, lind
we find after the borer arrives in Kansas that it

- will cause little damage to the sorghums, there
likely would be a tremendous, increase here i1)
the acreage of these crops, Of course, if we wish
to be optimistic, we might believe that much hf't·
tel' control methods will be worked out, even i!
the entomologists are frankly pessimistic about It .

.

Certainly it has been found that the time of plnll�.
tng of corn has a considerable influence on 1be
average number of borers to the stalk. It �el119

likely thaN,here will be a decided increase in the
proportion of the corn crop which is put ih silos.
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1. ,European Corn Bore�s on an Ear of Sweet Corn; 2. 10 Borers In 6 Inches of Stalk. ·From a Field Near Ontario. Canada; 3. Borers in Surface Debris on a Field Near Toledo. OhiO,

Alter It Had Been Disked and Sown to Oats; 4. a Rulsed Field of Corn Near Ontario. Canada; 5. a Field of Corn Near Tilbury. Canada. Showinlr Total Damalre (Infestation. StalkS,

100 Per Cent; Averalre Number of Boren to the Stalk. 39)-F. B. Nichols of the Stafl of the Kansas Farmer, Visited This Field a Few Weeks Alro; 6. a Corn Harvester '!Yith a I,o'if

Cuttine Attachment-Note Heleht of Stubble; 7. Surface Debris on a Corn Field Near Bono. Canada, After It Had Been Disked and Sown to Oats-Most of These Stalks Contain Do!'

era; 8, an Inspector Stoppine a Motor Car at a,Quarantine Line; 9. an Oil Burnlne Outfit Used In the Destruction of Surface Debris-These Machines Are Used In Pennsylvania,
Olilo 'and Hichlpn; 10, a Stubble Pulverizer. Used in Tearlne Stalks Apart, Workine Over Ice and Snow; 11, Burnlne Over a Heavily Infested Corn Field With RiCh Stubble; :I�',

'.

a Hlehw.JlYQuarantine Station lor Corn Bor'u Control in' Ohio
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Congress and Coolidge
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politicians who have analyzed the
mid-term Congressional election returns
perceive that President Coolidge has
not lost Congress, nor even the Senate
completely. The House will still be
Re[lUblican in the 70th, Oongresa by a

good working majority of 20 or more,
insuring the re-election of the Speaker
and organization. In the Senate Presi
dent Coolidge has not had strong con

trol at a�y time. Even the smashing
majorities he received in 1924 did not
do that for him. >And in the next Con
gress...-the Senate will be close. The
Demf)Crats do not control it, but the
group of doubtfuls will exercIse a

greater influence than in the 69th Con
gress, in which they have been a power
to be reckoned with.
It is already intimated from Wash-,

ington that more consideration will be
paid to the irregulars by the regulars,
and the Administ1'8tion can get along
with the next Benate -probably by a
considerate poilcy toward them; It was
prompt to take away from the opposl
tton party what credit it may have in
tended to seize for itself, as to, the Cool
idge economy program, by the Presi
dent's announcement that he would
'favor early tax reductions.
The actual public questions before

Congress, however., contain few party
tssues at thls time. Economy and tax
reduction cannot be made a party issue
lJy Democrats, after the Coulidge ree
ord in this matter. Prohibition enforce
ment- and the Voisteall act are not
IlIlrty issues. The World Court and ago
rtculture's elalm to special considera
tion are not pal'ty issues.
On all the major questions in which

'

the, Administration is specially inter
ested, the President may fairly ask co- ..

o-peration from Congress for the next
two years, and the country will hope
for co.:operation for the best interest
of the people. In :tJ:te absence of lmpor- ,_

tant real iSSUe&. dividing parties it will
be quick to discern mere manoeuvering
",to,:��t Coolldge" or to, put the Admin
istration "in a hole" or to thwart any
constructlVe legislative work, for par
ttsan purposes, and it will not go well
tor leadership tha t resorts to such
tactics.
At the meeting of Congress next

month the President's annual message
:lH due, and he will propose the program
that the Administration favors. The
country will walt for that to get the
Administration's Interpretatlon of the
election and its statement of policies
EO!:" the next two years, It certainly'
wlll not be a partisan prdgram. The
Administration will be on trial, but
fJUll more will Cong-ress be, which has
the full responsibility for legislation
and ,wIth party strength so nearly
equal it is especially called on to show
u spirit of co-operation for the accom
plishment of results to its credit.

From Station KSAC
Until July 29, 1921, five radio pro

;,.;'CHrtS a day will be broadcast from
station KSAC. Since the first of Sepo
f.f'rnher these programs have been
llfolldcast daily. The agricultural col
I,,!ge station uses it 341 meter wave

length,
[<'rom 12 to 50 persons participate in

the "sending" (If these dally perform
ances. The programs are the earnest
':!ffort of the faculty and students of
the institution. Numerous letters from
tl108e who regularly "listen in" show
i'lltlt the programs are enjoyed both
l,y Kansas people and folks in other
;,tates,
Friends of the agricultural institu

tion expect the educational programs
1\1 rccel ve the most attention. With
[hilt purpose in view, four evenings a
\'�()ek are devoted to courses of study.
M,mday is agricultural night; 'I'ues
�lllY, subjects related to agriculture;
l'Vellnesdny, engineering subjects, and
[1'rWay general science. On' 'I'hursday
pV"nings music, , debates, dramatics,
:'(lorts and contest events are broadcast.
,

At fl o'clock everyv sehool morning
l:, "sent out" a program planned for
lillY" " nd girls of school age. The pro
!�l'am loeginn'ing- fit () :5;) in the morn

In:,.:; Is most ('0 III IIIon I)' known us the
"'[:-1 usewives' Half Hour." The noon
d,l;r program of 'entertainment and
timp[y talks lasts from 12 :3;:; to 1 :05.
At <1 ::>,0 in the afternoon a half-hour
l1'�'(lg!'alll of special iuterest to boy and
i.:;trl and women club .leaders is broad
e'!3t, From o :30 to 7 :30 every eve

J:iwg, except Saturdav find Sunday, the
CQ1!ege (If the atr program is broadcast.

If you are attracted by the Chrysler
"50" it is well to bear in mind that

your choice, in any 'event, must be-

._==-madeamong five cars.Only four four
cylinder cars other than

/

the Chrysler "50" are' now'
being built in quantity.

FINEST ofFOURS

,750
-=.0••• DIt'l'ROIT

FOR COUPE

The Cbrvaler plan of�lltv
Standardl:ation differs from,
and is luperior to, ordlnary
manufacturing practice and
methods, becauae it demands
fi",ed and inftexib Ie quality
ltandardewhich enforce the
lame Icrupuioualy elose Iimitl
-the eame riaid rule of engi.
neering e:uctnee. -the I.me
ablolute accuracy_ and preci.
sion of alignment and ...em
blaile-ln themeuurement, the
machining and the manufac
turina of every part, practice
and proc:ees in four lines of
Chrvller care-"SO", "60",
"70'1, and Imperial "80"_0
that each individualcar shan be
the Supreme Value inltl own
ews.

Coupe
Coach
Sedan

$750
780
830

.. ,"

"

appearance -and dimensions of the

Chrysler "50" alone will startle you
by comparison-its family seating
proportions, its size, and its marked J:�:,

.

.."

beauty of design, finish and flttings;
,

i� N{h '1

But the vital thing is the contr�
in performance-the power and'(/'-',l_ "�

speed of 50 miles and.more per hour;
the acceleration of the Chrysler "50"
-5 to 25 miles in 8

the ease

You will be rushed to a

decision by the startling
character' of the contrast The mere

CHRYSLER MODEL NUMBERS MEAN

��====================================�I��

above all,
travels.

seconds; and
with which it

Never, it seems to 'us, was it so easy
for the buyer to make .sure that his

money isbuying theutmost asIncon
trast between the "SOn'and all others..

CHRYSLER SALES CORPORATION, DETROIT, MIca
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONT.

MILES PER' HO�
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For- the man

who believes
his own cal's

EN the day's
orkisdone,tune

in with an A-C
DAYTON. Get

the newsof theworld.
Make Chicago, New.
York, Kansas City,'
Pittsburgh tell you
what is happening in
.grain, in hogs, in cot

ton, in beef. Check
the prices of your
local buyers with the
quotations from the
centers of trade that
really control prices.
You can keep abreast

Impcwtanc of die times-dail!-
A C DAYTON

with adoubly depe a,
- able A-C DAYTON.
Refinements: Under the touch of

Doable Vemler your fingers come the
Dial Control clear announcements

of the world's mar

kets, the speeches that
Doable Readlnlr

,discuss the issues of
Voltmeter the day, music by the'

greatest international
artists, sermons by
famous divines,
weather reports, bul
letins and news of
every imp'ortant'
world event.

Air Spaced
COU.

Daophonle
aeproductlon

COlhloned
Tube Socket•.

Selectivity
CODtrol

Let the A-C DAY.
TON, with its
Second Stage Tuning
(the outotandlne develop
ment of modern radio).
pUlh back the boundarie.
ofyour farm untU you are

neighborwithevery Impor.
tanto Interesting and enter
taining place In America.

Compen.ator

....Oy Graduated
Volume

\

Note: Por' .be ,liar. the dePendable A.C
DAYTON hal been the radio "for

dac man who ·belle"e. hi. own earl." That is
dac true test, and the onl:y one. We haOle
....an8'ed. through e;;:cI..sI"e dealers. for ,0" to
_Ice that te.c of what :your own can te.1t :yo...

I.d ....cnd lull information and name of neare.t
"lIIealer. Mail coupon direct co Dept. KF-4

'Jhe A-C Electrical Mfg. Co., DllytOD, O.

DISTRIBUTORS

BUsh, IMize &. Silliman Hdwe. Co.

Atch�on, Kansas

A·CDAYTON
,

�RADIO�
Below i.' i 1114. trated the
TYPE XL.25 STANDARD
with :I Stage. of 'Tuning, im·
",.""ed.5 tube circuit, 2·Dia I
Conlrol and many re/inemenu

S· M d ls 'ncludi". . Air.Spaced Co ih.
IX 0 e Price $79. (All Western and

(S and 6 Tube) Canadian Prices .Iightly more)

PriCed/rOm
'56 to

. f155

KafirMade aGood Showing
Fodder CuredWell andWill Go a LongWay To

ward Making Up for the Corn Deficiency
BY HARLEY HATCH

\
and has a POOl' color, being very brown.
It has, been put on the market of late
in sufficient quantity to keep the price
of good hay down and very few hay
dealers have yet moved any of their
early cut pi'llirie hay out of their
barns. Taking this second crop off a

meadow resnits in a decreased crop
next. y.('nr and, ns a rnle, it results in

decreasing the vltul ity of the grass.
Our meadows are too valuable to be
abused.. e,;lle<'inlly us I notleed one

good meadow being abused this week.
Not only had the second crop been
baled aud taken off hut after that was
done enough horses had been turned in
to gnnw the rernu ln lng

'

stnbble clear
into the roots. In many fnrm leases
this romovlng of 11 second crop or even

pasturtng it is furhldden, as it should
he in every instance except thnt of ex
treme necessity. And with some it ap

pears that necessity always is present.

Cottonseed Meal Popular
A large amount of cottonseed ;n('al

and cake is coming Into . this pnrt of
Kansas now. 'The prlce asked for ton
lots runs around $:�2 in most towns,
altho some clip a little off that when
the feed is taken right from the en r.

Wheat Sown a Month Late 'The grent drop in cotton prices. which
has put such a crimp in 'business ill

Consi�erable ,� has been sown the South, hill'! helped this state con

in 'Coffey county during the last weok, sider!lJhly in the form of low priced
altho it is a full month 'Iater "than fpe(l. Old feeders say that at present
the average date for sowing. Much of there is no cnt:t1e fpeo which can be

this has' been sown on' the river hot- bought, whether in the 'form of grain
toms where it Is safer to sow late than or roughness, as cheaply as cotton

it is on tile uplands. 'Ve solrl one lot calm or monl. Most feeders buy the

of GO bushels of Blackhull wheat this cake as it is Inr�ely fed out 011 pns

week to a man who had his river hot- tnre grass at '(his time of the year.

tom field' plowed early ill 'the season, We have 47 head. of young cows and

Then came the flood. with the water calves still out in the pnsture : thev

standing on the land for three days get a feed each .dnv composed of 4:)

and following tha t a month of contin�- pounds of cotton Cll ke, pE'a size, und 2

l10US rains. He has just gotten tha t bm;IH'ls of on ts. On this ra tion they
field ready to sow. He says that on are doing well; had they to subsist

snch land he would prefer very late on grass alone they would be losing

seeding to very early as the late so\\'- weight rapidly. At first we had to.

ing nearly always proves better. Some drive them to the feed bunl,s bnt

Qf the early sown fields of wheat in about the third time of feeding they
this county have made a heavy growth were right there. We take the feed to

and it looks to me liS if pasturing the paRture in the cllr and if the cnttle

might be a help. On this farm we g:1I'e are not right 011 hand all we have to

up nil hopes of sowfng wheat this year do is to bonk the horn and, as the old

when November 1 founo! ns with om' saying has it, "they come a-runnin',"

plowed field still too wet to work. Of
the acreage which was plnnned to be

sown to wheat in this county early in

the season, I do not think more than

40 per cent has '}wen sown. This will

resnlt in an incrpase<l acreage 11ext

spring 01' corn, oats and Imfir, with,
I am glad to say, considerable al,falfa
and Sweet clover.

ANOTBER good week has just gone;
fi it was clear, sunny and a little
__

cool but no moisture fell and
farm work moved right along. The
kafir is in the shock on most farms;
it is a good crop, both of grain and
fodder. The fodder will go a long
way toward making up for -the def'l

ciency of corn fodder tis 'it has been
ideal weather to cure it out. Frost fell
on it 'before cutting just hard enough
to put it in condition for the ,shock;
there will be no molding or blackenlng
of the feed this fall. On this farm the
temporary fencing to allow the cattle
to have the run of most of the plat-e
has been done and one lot ·of cattle is
out in an ll-acl'e fiel<1 of volunteer
oats which are knee high; they cer

tainly stretched their hides the first
day they were in the, field. Manure

hauling is moving' right along with
two spreaders going and that job wiII
be cornered if we are given another
week of good weather. Then will come
corn husking, some 65 acres of which
50 acres will rnake good 20 bushels
and the other 15 acres at least 5

bushels, less.

85 Cents for Corn
We got the old corn all hauled this

week. It went to a cattle feeder who
lives 8 miles away and who paid 85
(..ents a bushel for it, delivered In his
crib. He told us tha t he stood ready
to pay that amount for as much more

as might be delivered by anyone, the
corn to 'be of equal quality. This is
not a !bad price for corn, 85 cents a

bushel. With our cheap lund even a.

2().Jbusliel yield will return some profit
at that price..The cribs are now ready
for the new crop which is of fail'

quality but which will not compare
with that we raised last year. By the

way, I have received a good many let

ters In the last 10 days asklng whether
we are going to have 'nnv of that ConI

. Creek corn for sale which will make

good seed. We are going to pick our

seed out of this corn but I do not care

to sell any outside as it will take
much more work picking' it, out than
we can afford to give the joh. The
corn was virtually mature when the

September ruins began; then in six
weeks some 30 inches of rain n'll and
the stalks in our Iields look as if they
had stood for more than a year. Un
der those conditions we do not feel
safe in selling this corn for seed.

Shouldn't Abuse Meadows

Tax Cut This Year
Now that election is over it is sate

to mention taxes without being sus

pected 01' playing politics. '1'his week
we pald the first half of ours 1'01' 11)26.
As compared wlt.h last yenr we found
the valuation of one piece of land
raised �200, the rest being left rut it
has been for the last four yenrs. The
tax rate was lower than it was one

year ago. ,Then the total levy was

$1.72 on the $100; this year the levy
is $1.62 on the $100. Last YElar the
state and county levy, was .86; this
year .RI. Last year the township tax

was .27; this yenr it is the same. LURt

year our school dlstrtct levy was .til);
this vear it Is .54. The state and

county levy. as I sa lrl, was this �'ellr
.81 and this is divided as follows:
sta te, .:36; county, .55. None of the in
creases or decreases of the last 10

years 'have been large. but up to this
year the incrense had been continual
and in mnny localities the taxes are a

real burden, In some instances taking
the larger part of the revenues of the
rented farms. This year, for the first
·time in yearR. we have a decrease ill
taxes and it is welcome.

"From Canada, Eh?"
A. W. Long, of the Long Oil COIll

pany of Topeka,' and his family, mo

tore<l over to Atlantic City l'ceently.
'Vhile his car wal;! parked in front of It

hotel n New .T<>rsl'Y man glanced nt the
tag "Kan" aIHI said to the drivel', "And
so yon arc from Canaoa, eh�"

i\Iore thnn 20 million pOUn[15 of l'X·

Cutting amI ualing of the second plosives nre USE'd every �'ear hy farm

crop of hay' on prairie meadows con- ers in bJllsting out stumps :1n(l h011I

tinned here until well up into Novem- del'S, making ditches. and for otl1rl'

bel'. This late cut hay is of low grllde purposes.
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ower-

tight
from thewind

ELECTRICITYfrom»
the 'windwithout cost

IF YOU are interested write
for illustrated literature and de.

tails. The Perkins Aerolectric was

the feature display at the Kansas
State Fair.

PERKINS CORPORATION'
150Z S. Olive St., South Bend. lnd�

.eel.IheWIND do jour wor�

NEW RADIO
WITHOUT ·BATTERIES

The Crystal nUllio 00., of Wichita,
Kan., are putting, out a new 600·mile
radio requiring no tubes or batterIes
uno sells for only $2.1)5. 250,000 satis
fied homes nlready have them. They
will send descriptive folder and picture
of this wonderful set free. Write them.

W. O. Morgan, Richland, la .• Wm.
Luscombe, Fairmont, Minn., A. C.
Hanson. Inwood, Ia., Carl Schultz.
Russell, N. D., J. M. Hiner.
ReedPoint,Mich.•S.A.Wy
rock. Lewistown, Mont .•
andotherpractical farmers
give some interesting ex

perienceswithgood fences
andshowhowto tumlosses
Into profit•• Let us send
)10U their stories.

RED STRAND
��Ga'"annea'e'" PENCE
Knowwhy we use more copper in our
steel and cover thewirewith a heavier
zinccoating tomake RedStrand "Gal
vannealed" last many years longer.
Thousandsof farmers have used Square Deal
fence for many fears. Now.withmore copper
and a heavier ZinC coating. they like the new

Red Strand "Galvannealed"better than ever.
especially when they know that this longer
lasting, finerfencecostsno more per rod than
any other standard make and that it costs less
per year because it lasts SO much longer.

Hundredsofcare
ful buyers are

writing usdaily to
findoutaboutRed
Strand "Galvan
nealed" before
they invest in any
more fence. Itwill
pay you. too, to
get all the facts.
Ask your Red
Strand fence deal
er orwrite us.

Keystone
Steel&Wlre
Company

.
2180 industrial'
St., Peona, ru.'
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The . Sleeper of the Moonlit
- Ranges
BY EDISON MARSHALL

PRESENTLY she saw a curious'
grayness floa ting toward her in

. frowzy strandB down the gorge. She
looked at it hard, wondering if it were
a trick of her tired eyeS!; .

but it in
el'eased in quantity and depth. Her
:first fancy was that this might be twi
light, miraculously. taking substance.
Hut the day lived yet, and it was im
mediately plain that they were being
liver-swept by the vapor-clouds that
:!lhide in the'hills.
The mist poured down around them

·-nothing. less than a cloud of cold
i.�tearn-and thickened like gruel over

:Etre. It changed the landscape. Th�
carves of the stream no longer beck
oned: only a few feet of water were

visible,' flowing from nothingness. The
divide above them was. obscured:
Breed's landmarks faded more swiftly
than by the shaking-down of the land
he had complaine'd of earlier in the
d. s: The little, struggling alder-bush,
tuat: ever tries to be a tree and never
can lift its branches from the ground,
Icoked misty and almost beautiful
:) galnst the infinity of fog behind, as if
it were the last growing thing at the
edge of the w_orld. Even these two
people were dimmed to each other, the
gray vapor drifted so thick between.
"We've got to work out of this,"

Breed sald". He spoke flatly as ever,
and how this, sudden blinding had af
ft!cted bim she could not tell. His
d:J.rk lface was in repose: the glowing
in his eyes . .alone reached her clear and
1I dimmed thru the mist. "I guess. it'll
h" ciear.on top the hlll, I'll try the first
place that offers any chance to cross."

twitched from the sudden pressure,
counterbalancing that of the flood, of
the red river of his veins; and the
hard little muscles rippled like ropes.
He plunged on full to the center of the
stream. , .

It was just above his waist at this
point and.1.9.r-a moment he paused as

if to test his strength. He seemed to
.

revel in the fury of this attack: for
the first time since they had met,
Grace saw his somber eyes light up in
what was almost a smile. This was a

startling phenomenon, changing the en

tire aspect of his face, revealing a new

side of his nature, and, for the instant
that it endured, lifting from her fear of
him. For the moment she forgot -this
crisis, her posltion, and the elamarlng'
frenzy of their foe, the river.
He took two-steps upstream to prove

his mastery, then waded across and
left ,his heavy pack and rifle on' the
opposite bank. Presently he stood at
the girl's side again. "I'll have to
carry you," he told her simply.

She could discern not even a slight
change 'in his tone, nor did any quick
ening of breath indicate the effort he
bad just made. He seemed wholly in
different to it, and, for that matter,
to her. She was about to suggest that
he let her wade, helping her with his
hand, but his Inscrutable face seemed
to silence her, despite herself, despite
the ·rebelllous fire that burned thru
her. • •• Yet she could not quite hate
thiS! man. When she tried to do so, she
kept remembering a red trickle down
his hands, that far-off day at the can

nery. Now it seemed he wonld do the
same again-play the sporting chance

A�ll'oSS tbe Water . in a manner that would have honored

They pushed on again, and two hun- the beat in the land-in her heart was
dred yards up the stream Breed found the certain knowledge that he could be
'1 possible fOl!d. The water poured counted on for just that thillg.•••
down in a smooth sheet," evidently not -" He stepped to her side and lifted her
,nc great depth but with startling mo- in his arms, this in a matter-of-fact
mentum. He belted tight the top of' manner that dispelled embarrassment.
his hip-length wadlng-stoeklngs, hop. He did it without show of effort, and
ing thus to keep any quantity of water calmly. Holding her a-gainst his breast,
from running in, then plunged into the he stepped into the flood.
flood, Until now she had not realized the
Grace saw at once that this was to full might of the stream. Like a cur

he no little test of his strength. The rent of electricity of which he was a

demons that Ilved under the water did perfect conductor, it carried thru the
not mean he should cross in peace. man's frame into her own body. Altho
:Breed knew them of old, and many' no drop of water touched her the fight
times he had fought them, but he had ��ame, in a sense...her own: it was as

never met then in such a mood of fury. if she, too, were ·struggllng against the
'riley sprang at him like wolves; tiley water-devils that tried to sweep them
tore at his thighs with a ferocity and down. For an instant, facing this
violence that almost overbore 'him at danger together, she and the man in
'tlle start. His loose-hung shouders whose arms she lay were brought
lurched as he braced himself to meet strangely, wonderfully close. She for
'e[l€ onslaught of the waters; his got the barrier between them; they
«mooth brown neck became an irregu- were not Indian and white, but two
1.1 I� column as the veins leaped and mortal beings, facing a common enemy.

I
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-From the Detroit News
Tile Spokesman Said the Pl'esldent Disapproved

That Margin
of Extra Service

putsmonep'back into jlOUTpockit

WARMTH.Jlnd comfort
_

in generous measure,
but long service above all!
That extrawearwhkhGood.
richskillandexperlencebave
built into Goodrich Hi-Press
Rubber Footwearmeans that
many a dollar. ltays right in
your pocket that otherwise
would be paid out. on your
year's footwear bills.
You are comfort ahead and
you are money ahead when

.
you insist upon Hi-Press, as
tough and.wear resisting as.

a Goodrich Sllvertown Tire.
Ask Your Shoe Dealer

THE B.P.GOODRICH RUBBERCO.
&tobll.hed 1870 AKRON,Omo

JnCaRGda,
CaDadlaa Goodrid1 Co.. Ltd •• Kitcheou; O�

..

Goodrich
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For the
-

time she had established a

certain comradeship, almost a oneness

with him.
.

-

She felt the thrilling play or hls
.back and shoulders. Thru his sjeeves
she knew muscles like steel bands. Bud

denly she found a deep sense ot se

curity, one Qf the most polgnant and
telllng emotions Qf her life; a suretv
that this mane.would bring her thru.
The 'rlver·demQns clutched at him in
vain. The waters clamored and roared,
but they could not tear him flQwn.
Yet she must help him all ahe could,

Sbe must not hang dead weight in his
arms. Her own arms went about bis

neck, sustaining her to. the limit or her

strength. And here, in the middle of

the stream, she 'beard him utter a

queer, . whispered sound, like a deep
gasp that had been wrenched out of
bls heart. It was such a sound as fin

oak might make when it is cleft asunder.

had a primitive fear Qf the dark. She
was far rrom the friendly camp-fire,
the haven or the tents, and she did
not know the way to. find them. She
had lost all 'sense of direction in the

fog, and besides, she doubted if she
could pick her way over the cliffs and

bills. Her Qnly help lay in this sullen

savage whom she teared as much as

she feared the night itself. She could
not forget that darkness blind", a man's
conscience as surely as it blinds his

eyes, and all tha t is wild and terrible
in the natural ma-D comes creeping
fQrth like a beast from its lair. She
was not merely uneasy nQW; she was

close to the edge of terror,
The night came on with startling

rapidity. The hee.v;V clouds as well

as the thick fog cut off any attergtow,
and the light languisbed and faded.

Now, for the first time, Breed himself
seemed to. be. uncertain of the course.

He had a troubled look she had never

"Too Fast?" seen in bis impassive face, and nQW

The instant he set 'her down, Grace's and then be paused as if in doubt

fear returned: fear of the North and where to go. Just"once he turned and

of Breed. The eomrndeshlp she had asked:

felt for him was instantly dispelled, "Am I going too fasU"

and the r-emembrance of it was all but -He spoke rather gen,tly, fQr Breed;
incredible to. bel'. The image or her yet the girl was not reassured.

arms about his neck, 90 natural before, '

now filled her with dismay. She rea- Not Lost'
Uzed that she had done a reckless "No." She tried hard to speak with

thing. This man could not be expected calmness. She had an instinct against
to make a true Interpreta tlon of her letting this man know her fear. "I

act, and would probably try to take wish you'd try to. hurry. I want to get
advantage of what he would deem a to camp; before it's pitch-dark."
familiarity. .She would be fortunate She thought she saw a- trace of a

if he went no further: the act might sardonic smile curling his lips. "We

easily waken the wild beast in him, don't want to go. too. fast," he cautioned

and she could not dismiss the thought gravely. "The night won't hurt us,
that she was at his mercy. but a bad fall might." His 'voice
This danger made her position here dropped a tone, as if be were ashamed

;-lost in the fog in this lonely glen- or the pity he felt for her. "I!ll see

all the more formidable. Breed did not tha t yo.U come to no harm."

pause. He started climbing up the Yet it was plain that the g,rowing
mountainside, evidently expecting her dusk had discomfited bim. He knew

to follow him. the ·feel of the land, but the fog had

No other course appeared to 'be open. concealed his landmarks and now the

Her eye told her at once that the steep twilight shortened his vista to a few
walls of the gorge would not permit yards. The much-vaunted sense of dt

her to go' 'back the way she had come rection with which wilderness men are

to the point where her friends had blessed usually Is a matter of' k�en
crossed the river. Her safety depended observation, retentive memory and
still on the guide. And now another knowledge of the general layout of
menace was added. Plainly the day. mountain regions; and only, one of

was dying, and twilight was crowding' these three tonight was in Breed's
in just·'behind the fog. favor. He had never been in this im-
Like most wome.n-and most men, mediate canyon betore; tbe fDg and

If they would but confess it-Grace the twilight limited 'his view; and fin-

Reaching Into the.Land of Silence
BY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

To WHOl\:[ It May Concern: ·Rev. E. C. Sibberson, pastor of the First
English Lutheran Church, Topeka, Kan., Is engaged in a great edu
catlonal work among the deaf mutes of Kansas, preaching to them

and teaching parents hQW to talk to their children, He also is Instru-
mental in obtaining work fQl' them.

.

Neither the state nor church have any provisions for thIs activity and I
am glad to recommend both Rev. Sibberson and his labors and efforts in

aiding the afflicted. Any consideratlon shown bim will be appreciated.
Yours very truly,

_

BEN S. PAULEN, Governor.
The Rev. Sibberson started his work in this "land of silence" more

than three years ago. The challenge came when three strangers walked
into. his church and handed him a note which read: "We have been to.

every church in town but cannot find a class or service for us. We can

not learn your language, why don't yQU learn ours?" Since that time
Rev. Sibberson bas Iearued their language, and has conducted services in

Topeka, Abilene, Salina, Concordla, Scandia, McPherson, Marquette, Linds
borg, Osage City, Emporla , Wichita, Lawrence, Hutchinson and Welflng
ton, and always he hears the same plea, "Come again, come over and _
help us."

-

"I recall with pleas..ure the first service I held in one Western Kansas

town," the Rev. Slbberson said. "Folks came tFo.m a radius of 40 miles
to see me preach. It was the first time in the history of the community
that they eyer had had services for these folks. Iwas surprised to find such

a large number of deaf mutes in a farming community. Two brothers,
68 and 72 years old, who. had migrated from Sweden with their parents
years ago, told me that was the first time the Gospel of Christ had been

preached to them in signs." .

Can yo.U imagine what it meant to. those men? THe sign sermons are

feeding many a hungry heart, reaching men and women who feel that
God -has almost forgotten them. In those lives a great faith is being
renewed. �

Not only does the Rev. Sibberson preach. He is conducting classes so.

the adult deJlf -mutes may learn to. sign to their children, and so that all

may communicate with one another. Not so. long ago in a Topeka church,
20 deaf mutes gave a song recital. Tlwy sang in the sign language with
the same rhythm that denotes other music. The Rev. Slbberson is teach

ing deaf mutes in Kansas the joy of being able to express themselves in
so.ng and in religious worship.

' .

� For the most part the Hey. Sihherson has been paying the expenses
incidental to hls great work. Friends who. hear about it help some. A
few folks have been glvlug $1 a month regularly. Lack of money is the

only thing that holds the work back. If yo.U wish to aid, any amount or

money you give wlll be appreciated. All communications should be ad
dressed to Rev. E. C. Sibberson, 1105 Western Avenue, Topeka, Kan,

Perhaps yo.U will grasp this 8S an opportunity to. express your thankful
ness at this season f�'r tlle faet that you are a strong, hale, healthy,
seeing, bearing, speaklllg llIan 0.1' woman.

This is something
yourmen-folks
often neglect

Vou 'simply can't depend upon
men to take care of their health.
You have to do it for them...
make them dress warm enough. . .

and especially make them wear

warm underwear.
.

Wright's Health Underwear is
made of wool, which is highly abo
sorbent, and knitted with a pat
ented loop-stitch to increase its
absorbency. You know how hot
a man gets working, even in win
ter. Then he stops and begins to
cool off. He would chill with ordi

nary underwear. But when he
wears Wright's Health Underwear
the body moisture is absorbed. His
skin is warm and dry. And he
isn't so liable to take cold.

This underwear has plenty of
chest room. It doesn't bunch or

bind. It is soft at thtt. neck and,
doesn't chafe.

.

I

Wright's Health Underwear means
less work for you. You won't have
to spend your evenings sewing
and patching it, because it is made
strong and lasts weil.

Go to your store today and lay
in the family's winter supply.
Moderately priced. All-wool or

wool-and-cotton. Three weights,
medium, heavy and light."Union
suits or separate garments. Ask
for Wright's Health Underwear.
Wright's Underwear Co., Inc., 74
Leonard Street, New York City.

FREE-Write IOf booklet, "Com/Of',"
rollich gives you many interest;", lactsobout Wright's Health -Undenoea«. Pease

mcntiQn your dealer', name.

JI��19��!E'� 1l
I for Men andBors Jf
For Over -Forty Years, T1!_e Finest

0/ Underwear

(Oopyrlght 11)26, WriGht's UndorwCIU' G>., Ina.)

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW IMPLEMENTS OR

EQUIPMENT THIS SEASON.' Use the Farmers' Market

Page to sell the old. /

"Our meat cured with Old Inckory Smoked Salt
is the best we ever tasted. Smoke-house cured

meat is not to be compared with it in any way.

From now on we'll use the old smoke-house for

something else and have better meat, -less trouble

and save time and labor and run no risk of fire

from the emoke-houee," - C. B. Riggs, Law
rence, Kansas.

That is what they all say after once,
using Old Hickory Smoked Salt to
cureandsmoke theirmeatat the same
time. Old Hickory is pure salt with
genuine hickory smoke put on it by
the exclusive Edwards process. As
fast as the salt draws the water out
of themeat the smoke goes in to the
meat, evenly, uniformly, from rind
to bone. When the meat comes out
of the cure it is thoroughly smoked
and ready to be used at once or to be
hung away for later use. Old Hickory

Smoked Saltdoes awaywith thework
and worry, dirt and�discomfort,
shrinkage, and fire risk that are In
separable from the old-fashioned
smoke-house. Itis as good for tableuse
as for curing meat. Smell it. Taste it.
You can tell at once that it is pure
table salt and hickory wood smoke;
with nothing added.

At your dealers in air-tight, trade
marked, ten pound drums. Write fos:
free sample and book.

THlt SMOKED SALT COMPANY, INC., Cincinnati, Ohio

..
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The Smoli:ed Salt Co., Inc.. 444·464 Culvert St., Cincinnati,Ohio

Gentlemen: Please send me Iree sarnple of Old Hickory Smoked Salt and
booklet No. 464.C of suggestions for better rd,etboda ofCIlI'ina and cooking·

Name _ _ :.. _ __ _ _
..

City _ _ _ _ .. _ _ .

R. F. D. No _ _ _ .. _ _ ..State _ -
.

A4' Dea1C1"1I Name is _ .. _ _ __._._ P.O..:._._ _ _
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lIy, the adjacent country bad under
oue such changes tliat be felt himself

almost a stranger in it.
He was not lost. In one sense" a

rue wilderness mail never can be lost,
/lItho he may occasionally lose hl's

sense of location. Breed was sure of

'('[ling the girl to shelter as soon as

'l'dalu difficulties were surmounted.

] 1(' had already realized the Impos
'jltility of following the creek down to

ill! mouth of the valley leading to-the

cllt-in other words, of back-tracking.
1'IIe gorge was too steep", to attempt
11'1i.'l'dark. His plan now was to work

III over the top and down, the most

lin'ct path to tl.le camp;
I [e mounted slowly, choosing his

1';1,1' with care. 90nsidering the fog
lJIe! twlltght, he ft;)Und excellent walk
'II<" for the girl who tolled behind him.
1��'allse sbe had nothing to do but
'olllllV, she thought that his gait was

1IIIIccessarlly slow; and near' as she
"'I' to panic, she grew suspicious of
it- motives. Was he trying to detain
trr here on this desolate mountain?
She was yet to learn that this �reful
d v.uice was the proof of his long wild
rll('�9 training, the index of his cool,
IIIfailing self-control.
lie reached the crest in the lingering

'1()OIll of late twilight; and to .the girl's
1i.@[IY, stopped a full minute to look
1I(Ilit him. Her nerves twitched and
en ped : and the pressure of tears tor
ueutcd hei· eyes. For all that her
lei! rt raced from the long climb, that
u-r muscles ached and every breath
I'IIS drawn in pain, she was wild to
'0 011 in search of the camp.
"Oh, won't you try to hurry?" she

lcgged a t last.'

.et

'Arc You Tired?"
l Ie glabced at her quickly, e:videntiy
tartled by 1101' tone; then stepped
'I"<il', so absorbed in her as to remain
incouclous of her look of terror; He
:('I'lliCU to be lost in speculations re

'lIl'llillg her; and what these were she
I iii nut da re think.
",\l'e you very tired?" he asked

"h:ll'ply.
"\o-no!, Can't you heal' me begging

'1111 to go on? I'm not tired at all."
"11'0'11 .go oil-as soon as we can.

'lit a minute sooner. I'm afraid we've
}"I'II golng too fast." As he spoke he'
't'"dled a long arm and touched his
'ill�'l'l's to the warm flesh of bel'
111'11:1 t.
�he flung back, ready to scream, for

'('lUll of the gorge behind her. Except
hat he caught her hand she might
lilY!) lost her balance and pitched down
hI' steep descent.
"Don't be a fool!" Breed reproved
N, gruffly but not unkindly. "You're
II right yet a while, allJi you'll break
'1I11l' neck down that canyon if you're
«t careful. I only wanted to feel that
ll't(,I'.v."
Whether this was a subterfuge

:1'l1C'e did not know. Certainly his
nallller seemed sincere. She submitted
o his touch, and for a moment be

:1'1:IIl('d to be listening to her sharp,
1,1I1['1( breathing. "I guess you are all
If!llt,'' he told het. - "I was afraid I
Iii I! let you overdo. That was a steep
'lilllil."
"Then if you're satisfied-about my
'onlIiUon-why can't we go on? We're
lor getting anywhere, here on this
nUIIlltain."
I'he look on his face was almost
1IIlHJl'OUS and despite her alarm she
"oulll not' help being reassured. ! The
n,l'Je! which she feared was aCl'OSS the
HOI'la from humor. .,

,

, "Where would you suggest that we
'0':" he asked, "I surely don't have to
ten vou that we're not going down that
'11\'["
,.l:;'I'(·d pointed ahead, .!did for the
II'<L time she saw that their forward
,tll"lllce was cut off. They were stand
ng ,n t the, brink of a sheer precipice,
fUlling away in darkness far below
thl'!II, Compared to this, the mountain
,:llll' hehlnd them was an -ea9y grade.
"D(ln't-don't you know the way?"
""lIl'e, but sometimes the way is Im

!Ja<,<HlJle, espeeiully after'dark. Don't

be ala rmcd, Miss Crowell. I'll do the
0�l I can for you."

H
Ilc headed slowly along, the ridge.

I ":ll't-sick, Grace tried to hasten him

'r II H lklug close behind. Presently be

nl'lItIU a spring at the head of a draw,
',;I(! altho the sound of falling water
� IUII'cd that the creek-bed dropped
S:lill'Ply off, he followed down it a
: IUl't distance. He soon came to a

:�l�ll patch of'<alders, growing almost
t:l
he brink of an abrupt walL

'.ere, where once a stream bad

, "

t

:l
'.

r

e

e

e

,,.

played, he paused before wbat seemed tbe enreinlty of terror that poSBessed
to be a black shadow hovering under Grace. Sbe IbelieVed she read, bis
overhanging rocks. He bent down, wicked purpose and she struggled_ to
groping with his hand. Presently his rally 'her faculties, thlnldng her only
voice Tang like a deep bell in the twl- hope lay in a bold front-;-in the basic
light bush. superiority of the white over the red
"Miss Crowell, you're in luck after man, She blessed the darkness that

all l"
,

hid the pallor of her face. -_
, , Paul }{ad be�n right about hlm, after

A Black Shadow all. Her instincts ,had OOceived ber;
She had never heard him speak in and now she was at his mercy.

this tone before. She 'bad not known "It's an absurd idea," she answered,
that his yoice possessed the range and with .coldness, Her tone of authority
timbre that it displayed now; in some sounded entirely genuine. "I wouldn't

momentary enthusiasm, which as yet dream of camping out bere. Take me

she did not comprehend, his dead tones to camp as quick as you can."
bad come to life.- Grace was lifted up The gloom did ;not let ber see the
by the ringing notes. quick d'ecllne of his spirits. "I can't
"Are we close to camp 1" she asked. take you into camp," he told bel'.
"A long way, I'm afraid. Just the "You don't know the way?"

same, you're not going to have to 'sleep "I know the way, 'but we can't make
under the sky. I, was worried for a it. Camp is on the other side of this
whUe, because I haven't tarpaulins in pr�ipice. We can't possibly get down
my pack, and a brush camp is mighty it in the darkness, and we can't find
uncomfortable without them. We just our way around it until daylight. I've
ran into this by a chance in a hundred." been looking for a descent place for you
Hopeful �et of some other Interpre- to pass the night ever since we got on

tatlon of his words, she searched his top of the ridge."
face. She swallowed painfully when "Then please point out the direction
she tried to speak. "You don't mean camp is in, as near as you can. I'm
:-yo� don't mean to stay here?" going on alone."
"Of course stay here." He relapsed He shook his head. "It won't do,

again into the flat, gutteral tones she -Miss Crowell."
knew. "We can't go on, Miss Crowell "You mean-you'd try to eestratn
-it's out of the question. This is a big me?"

,

dry cave-and I can make you as com- "I would-if I bad to. Maybe you
fortable as in YOUl' own tent." don't understand. If YoOU tried to
As yet, Breed had no conception of climb down that cliff tonight, you'd

!

/

Something NEW in
Tractors!

THE FARMALL, true to its name, handles an the
usual farm power jobs with complete success and in

addition fits the need for a tractor that will plant and
cultivate corn, cotton, and other row crops.
,The FARMALL can be used with much of the regular horse

drawn equipment already on your farm-harrows, drills, planters,
mowers, binders, etc. In addition, it can be fitted with the FARMALL
2-row cultivator, mower, tractor-binder, etc. It will plant 25 to 50
acres of corn a day, depending on whether 2 or 4-row planter is used.
Its steady power and ease of control insure straight rows and un

usually perfect cross checking. With tlie FARMALL 2-row cultivator
one man can cultivate 15 to 25 acres a day, depending on speed and
conditions.

At all other farm power operaHons-drawbar, belt, power take-off
theyARMALL challenges comparison with other tractors of its size.
The FARMALJ.. brings special advantages to hay making. When
equipped with the simple 7-foot FARMALL power-drive mower, it
will cut 20 to 25 acres a day.
You have been looking for a tractor to use on all farm power

work, and all crops-here it isl Tell the McCormick-Deering dealer
you want to see and handle the all-purpose FARMALL.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CoMPANY
606 So.Michigan Ave. of America Chicago, Illinois(/ncotPOttJII:d)

SeeanduaetbeoMcream
separator with the!lin&1!I
beBring 8Ua�ed lelf
balancing bOwL Wewill
aendaolriiportedBe1gium
MelotteCreamSeparator
direct to your farm. YOII
don't PIll' ua for it for.
monilia. You may have
a 3O-Day Free Trial to
convince yourae1f.
Write today far our Dew
Melotte catalog and our
big offer.
Melottea'lr.'laCldoa..���':.:.-w::.ariii t.=i

I;>olphWhite's

ExP,erience "

HERE is what the FARNALL�
(up to June 18) for Dolpb T., ,�/

White, Glenwood, Ind.,who for aeverai"-,,:..._
)Tears had operated a 181-ACRE FARM
with an8-16TRACTORand 6 HORSES
and a HIRED MAN.

Laatapring he bought a FARMALL
with cUltivating and mowing attach

ments, aold4 horaes end the 8.16, and
went to work. He plowed 80 acrea of
corn ground 7Y.a inches deep, disked,
calti-packed, and dragged thoroughly,
making a seed bed impossible to make

",!itlt, any 5-horae team. He planted the
80 acres of corn in a few days with the
FARMALL. With-the mower attach
ment on the FARMALL he cut his hay
crop. He did his own chorea and was

, feeding 65 head of hogs and a herd of
cattle. Just before his corn came up he

put a culti-packer and rotary hoe behind
the FARMALL and went over 30 to 40
acres a day, perfecting the surface.When
the corn was 4 inches tall he went over
it twice again with rotary hoe only.
When the corn wa,B 9 to 12 inches high
he began cultivating over 20 acres a

day with the FARNALL and cultivat

ing attachment.
In the meantime Dolph White had

used hfs 2 remaining horses 6 days only,
and used a hired man 3 days only. HE
ESTIMATED HIS SAVING IN CROP

PRODUCTION, IN HORSE FEED
AND IN HIRED HELP, THISYEAR
ALONE, TO BE OVER $500. AU
because of the FARMALL I

MoCORMICK·�
DEERING
FARMALL



at first he made no reply. 'He �eane4
bls rifle against the rOCK, apparently'
oblivlous to the fact that it was in

easy reach of .her hand; then unslung
bis pack. Preseutly he straightened,
looking directly into her eyes;
"I hadn't ought to answer that

charge, but let you go ahead and think
what you say is true," he told- her with

deep feeling. "if guess it would be turn

about, fair play-the whites bave
never eared what their hours of pleas
ure have cost us, and maybe we ought
to pay 'em back in kind. They've gone

"You're Safe" their way in spite of God and the devll,
"That's just it. I'm the guide. I Just the same, you've sized the tbing

mlg�t let you go and break your neck up wrong. I COUldn't play the game

except for that. I mlght-s-but even tbat way, even in revenge. I'm keep.
then I'd be a fool and try to save you. ing you here because you can't go on

As the head-guide of this party I can't and I tell you-I give you my oath

do it, and I won't do it. The first' that is as sacred to me as any man's

duty of a guide In this North country could be, that you're as sarehere as in

:Is to look out for the lives of the tend-: yo'ur mother's arms.". •

erteet he's got in charge. You might as He turned .fr<;>m',ber then, and made

well make yourself as comfortable as-a bed on the floor of the cave. She
.

you can."
.

.

did not touch his rifle;
. "You mean-you'll hold me here by A" f-rt bl Be�'force?"

- '. 'Com 0 a e u-'"

"Sooner than let you
- break your

.

Breed .was . as, good 89 his' word in
Deck on the mountain." . one particular at least, H� made her

. HIB casual tones did not in the least jJl'st 'as' comfortable 'pb;vsicaUy as she'
conceal their' sincerity. He meant could have. been in her. own tent. His

quite what he said. And now' ber terror pack turned out to be a treasure-trove,
'Was giving way to rage. ,with a bit of everything for her eon-
"You tricked me here l" sbe told ventenee. Sbe found herself wondering

him. "You led me out 'of the"way on bow be had carried it all: and .she
purpose. Breed, you're taking a dang- would bave been surprised to know it
erous chance." wastbe usual outflt carried by packers
This was the first .tlme sbe had plus a few extras of which long expe

called him. Breed: and he did not mtss rience had taught him the value.

'_ the scorn In her voice. He recoiled, but He had sent on his own bed-roll
.

be killed-every bone in your ,body
broken to bits in the gorge below. You
are tired out now, so nervous you
COUldn't even make a mart. You're
safe here-nothing in the world to

harm you." His tone softened, as if
'he were trying to persuade her against
foUy. "I'll make you comfortable,
never fear. I'll have a fine fire for

you in a -mtnute,"
"Please point out the way," she or

dered. "You seem to forget you were

hired as a guide."

Need Farm Buildings be Ugly?
BY WALTER G. WARD

Thla Attractive and Well-nealened nalry Barn la Located on the Farm of B. J.

Melerkord Near Linn In Washlneton County
.

UTILITY is properly one of the first constderattons in planning farm

buildings. Excepting the residence, there is no justification for the
erection of farm' buildings other than to directly or Indirectly pay a

fair return on the investment. It would, therefore, be poor business man

agement to expend large sums on ornate'or monumental structures, if a
-

fraction of the amount would erect less pretentious, but equally durable

and efficient building.!!. It is not necessary, however, ,that these less ex-

pensive structures should be ugly or unattractive. _,,-' -

-

Unlimited expense alone does not insure an attractive buildlng, It must
be pleasantly situated, well-proportioned in general mass and details, and
must harmonize in 'm�terials' and in color, 'Tllese factors may all be
taken advantage of in any.farm building. Two men may purchase iden
tical bills of building material, and expend the same. amount of labor on

each. One building may become an ugly blot .on the landscape, and the

other a well-proportioned, attractive Improvement which will enhance the'
value of the farm more than its cost.

Any group of buildings should for best appearance harmonize in re

spect to design, .materlal and color. Structures which viewed alone might
be pleasing may be unattractive as a group. The different purposes the
buildings serve wlll of course require different sizes and types, but this
does not prevent the use of many features In .common, The foundations

may all show the same material, and so far as practicable the walls and
roofs may show similar construction· and shape. Details such as doors,
eor-ilce and trim may be given similar treatment on all buildings In the
group. Last, but not least, the entire group, Including the farm home, _

may well be given the same color treatment. Good taste should, of course,
be exercised In selecting the color or colors to be used: Red paint on the
barn does serve to preserve it, but some other color would be far more

pleasing In appearance. Some of. the most attractive farmsteads have

buildings which considered separately would be very commonplace, but as
.a group all painted alike, and with well-kept grounds and plantings, the
result Is a very pleasing farmstead. The farm 1I0me should be placed
close to the pubUc road and the other buildings subordinated to it•.
The Kansas State Agricultural College is assisting the farmers of

Kansas in the planning of more efficient, more durable and more attrae
tive farm buildings. Standardized plans have been prepared to meet
the climatic conditions of Kansas and these are available to anyone In
terested at the cost of printing, this ranging from 10 cents to $1. A

sample file of these plans may he seen in every county farm bureau office.

By taking advantage of this and other agencies offering help along this

line, and giving careful thought to the location, proportion, details and
'-

color, even the simpler farm buildings may be a source of pride rather

than something to be apologized for.
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The Radiotton UX-201.-A of today takes one

foureh the drain on your batteries • • • with five

times the "electron emission," as compared with

a storage battery tube of 1921. It is being con-
"

tinually improved! For the last word in efficiency;
always be sure to get genuine RCA Radiotrons,

ItCA�.Rctdiotron
MADE BY THE MAK.ERS dIP THE RADIOLA FOOl

II
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DEMAND what yeu will in spreader quality-dura..

bility, light draft, easy operation, perfect action-
when you say ·'NEW IDEA" you cover itALL. The

original wide-spread spreader- an invention, not an imi
tation - developed through
twenty..seven years of continuous There's a New Idea
improvement and still the leader Dealer NearYme

on every point. An outstanding 00 to him with complete confi.
success in the farm equipmerrt dencethat thenameNew Idea on

fi ld bIt 1 . .c. farm.. equipment hal always
e ; an a so u e y certain pront meant 100% value and strictest

maker on any farm; the one In- rellablllty. Aek to see theModel
vestment you can decide onwith 8 Spreader, theTrimaplanter, the

Perfect assurance that there can
Husker and Shredder-all NeVI
Idea Ot'iginariom, funy covered

be no possible mistake. by patents.

The New Idea Spreader Co.
Dept. 10 Coldwater, Ohio

U.�s.A.,' "';'

lArgest indep�r st>rtad� fg.c!Of'1 Ita
rileworld. Nor In an, mur or combi-
nation. O"�.f.OOOagenda. Bnmcha
lor pans and """" cvcr"whcrc.

,I



witll ODe of the packers, anll he carried
JUHtea' tile. expensive eiderdoWDB used

bY Rufus Carter. The duffel in<;luded
not only. canvas-lined quUts, but also. a
pucumatic mattress. weighin� .only I !,1
po LInd or two -and the first friend of

'those ",00 go abroad in rough-country,
Wbcn the mattress was iuflated just
to the point where it -would hold a re

cliuing wdy off too. gr.ound, and when

the quilts were apr,ead and tucked, un

der. and Carter's small feather pillow
placed in the Inviting opening, Grace

hac! a bed tha.t could .not have been

f'llr[lIlssed' In a metropolitan hotel;
While she reste.d here, 'Breed went on

with the labor of making camp.
In addltlon to'bis rit:le and knife. a

;;lIlaU axe was. a par� of bis regular
eflulpment; and Breed coulll tell. of a
night, were he the telling. kind, when
this little wedge of steel on a hickory
nnudle had saved bis -Ilfe, With thls
he went. into the snarl of alders, cling
iug to the shoulders of the cliff, and in
a short time he emerged with an arm

ful of bard, heavy red sticks which,
with driftwood, is the western Alas
k111'S only supply of fuel. In a remark
nilly short time thereafter the hilltop
was dimly lit with the friendHest,
cheeriest. warmest glo'w that a tired
trnveler migbt wisb to see. Its bold
llttle dashings struck away the dark

ness. its' gay crackle -took the edge off
tile enfolding silence, and its compan
ioushlp relieved in some degree a girl's
hitter and terrible Ionellness,
It cheered her a great deal, for she

ff'lt that if he had'decoyed her here,
he would hardly risk pursuit by light
il1� a beacon fire. Premeditated evil
hns no use for·' light. It also was true
thnt the blaze would ward off the

prowling folk of the mountain, a child
Ish fear 9f which she had not yet over
come, Breed �ould teU her as aften as

Ill' wished that these rustling, whisp
ering people- meant her no harm, but
she remembered nursery-tales much
1IIore convincing, and was glad of the
yellow haven. And she thought it pos
slnle that her friends would see the
fire from their camp and make an

investlgatlon,

-
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she ceuld have thrown the mess away''/ Whif she had so desirecl, but somehow, it '\
.

Ytasted bette1."-, than she had anticlipated.

;:ee g��t���u�����:g���appeared before;

m-·'Z�··.. ". t.�.
-

_ 715.1'8/1.'After ,Grace had eaten, he furnished -

her wr£h soap from his kit and a

folded towel that looked fresh, and she
made a hasty but satrsfying toilet in' _ TRAD'E MARK
the cold waters of the spring. TMs .

� -

.

completed the night's business: once

Shells Get ·Th-.e Gamemore she entered her dark cavern.'

Thru its maw she watched Breed eat
his meager repast, after which be cut
and piled fuel for the night. For a

time she had almost forgotten the'
alarming and unusual character of her
predicament, but now, as the deep:
night closed' down, she recaHec.l it with

.

painfUl vividness. A ribbon 'Of light
still traced the western hills: how long

-

:
before she could watch for it' in the
ealrt?· Her fear grew upon her, crawl
ing over her body, clutching her breath'
and burdening her heart, She had es

caped from it during the supper hour; ,

but now the creeping minutes had

brought it back. Surely, the. crisis of
the adventure was close at hand.

She saw Breed stoop and enter her'
cavern, carrying his rifle in his band.
In the low light of the camp-fire his
face looked dark and drawn: she was

conscious of the lithe, catlike move-
.

ments, once giving her pleasure but
now terrtble to her. She met bis
strange, somber gaze.
"What is it?'! she asked.
Once more he turned that quick,

startled look he had -given her on the
,

hllltop j but the shadows on his face
concealed his mood. "I'm going to turn
in for the night, and I thought=-I
wondered if I could do anything more

for you."
"No. Nothing. I want to go to sleep."
"That's best tor you, quick as yo.u

can. I'm going to leave my rifle in
here, if you don't mind. We might get
some dew before morning, and I don't
want It to get rusty."

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Look
MRFARME'R, "THIS
1S -mE B£:RRI�WE

ONLY HA'J't l() WORK.

FIVE. DAYS
A WEf'K!
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RANGE, PATTERN POWER.
The

-

Winchester Winchester Shells, After the shot has
Shellsyoubuy for the with their absolute reached and covered
range you want,will balance and the the quarry. the ques
go every Inch-of that famous Winchester tion is, will it pene
distance strong.They Prestfc wadding, trate and killr The
do not string.out or maketheperfectshot answer lies in the
fall short. Repeated pattern, uniform and mighty po'Wer of
firing testsmake this even. Your load is Winchester Shells.

pointsurebeforeany concentrated with A Winchester load
shell is given the greatest effect just $oeshard.The game
Winchester label. where you want it. Ithitsgoesno fatther!

,
I. .

Fliithfjd, dependable, theie when you count on them, Winchester
Shells havemade good at the trat's and in field and woods forhalf
a century. They bring you every rmprovement that science can.add
to a shell, Insist onWinchester Shells at your dealer's. .. -c,

:
',I

When you want the utmost in velocity, smashihg power an �a1!,.e.lor
bjS or speedy game, ask forWinchester Leader orRepeat�rSh �Wl:ttii:l>_'withOvalpowder-themaximum in long ranSe shotshel '. s•. , <.

FREE! Beautiful Hunter's Calendar
To Users Of Winchester Shells

READY for y.ou is the finest hunter'S
lithogra'p'lled qlend;u' we've ever

issued. A strdciag reproduction in full
color ofawinter hunting scene, thework
ofa famousnatureartist.Size 15x26inches.
Suitable for framing.Write us ashort let
ter, telling us in 50 words or more about
your experience with Winchester Shells
this year. and attach coupon below. Only
a limited number of calendars .available,
so do it now-today.
-------COpPON-------

Name_o_, _

,- ,I

Dept. B-l, Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New.HaveD, CODD., U. s. .A.._
,I

Watch the Advertising"
Columns

Address __
. ._.•.._

,
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Wheat Pools Pay $1.45
'.\

A total of $8-,850.000, representing a

FooII Was Good <. final payment of 5 cents a bushel on

In the sklllet which was Breed's the 1925-26 crop, is' being paid to farm

slngle cooking utenstl he put a quantity (ers in the,Alberta, Saskatchewan and

of rice grains, a piece of dried caribou- Mnnltoba wheat pools. ane dollar a

fleah, and water from the spring, This bushel was the initial payment made

\vilS allowed to' stew over red coals, for the 1025-26 crop year, and-this was

allll in a __short time he filled a tin followed by an interim payment of 20
plate with ,the hot, savory, nutritious cents a bushel

.

and another interim

mixture and brought it to the girl's payment of 20 cents a bushel, making,
�ill('. A moment before she had been with the 5 cents now given, a total pay
COli vlnced that no food of any kind ment of $1.45.
Mlid tempt her. She had planned to At this rate the revenue from the avo.

l'p[llse hiB proffer. No doubt it was e!age acre devoted to wheat in Manl·

tilt' suppressed eagerness in his face, toba was $26.10, tn . Saskatchewan

«uublnad with a- desire not to hurt $26.80 and in Alberta, $29.
.

Iii, feelings and possibly waken his
.

fill�l'r. that caused her to change her R:ansas placed second in the stock
mind. He went out Immediately, and judgtng contest at the Royal.

LEADER

_/
,

-for new implements and farm equip
ment. Then writ� the advertisers for
catalogue. and don't forget to say
that you saw their ad. in KANSAS
FARMER.

Fourtlt Co..maDdmeD�
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ThanksgivingCallsForRecipes
By Nell B. Nichols

'ORDINARILY one doesn't think of using a re

cipe for preparing potatoes, beets, carrots and;
the like. Most of us have cooked, seasoned and

served -them for years without the assistance of
.

the cook book. But for that day of all days when

the table must look just a little more tempting
and the eats taste a little better, one likes to hunt

up a recipe and make the 'principal dishes "accord

Ing to Hoyle."
Three tested recipes suitable for use at Thanks-

giving times are these. .I

Savory Carrots
Slice carrots, which have been made crisp by

soaking in cold water, and boil until just tender.
.

The water will be evaporated in the cooking. Re

beat in a little butter, adding 1 teaspoon sugar
and a dash of paprika. Add salt to taste. Simmer

until the butter is almost absorbed. Add 3 tea

spoons minced parsley just before serving.

Cole Slaw
Prepare the required amount of very finely

shredded cabbage. To 2 cupfuls, which serves four

persons, add 1 finely diced apple and a few

shreds of sweet red pepper. Just before serving
mix lightly with salad dressing to which a fe�
spoons chili sauce have been added. Serve in

boats made of cabbage leaves.
,

Baked Pudding
Soak 1% cups broken crackers overnight in 1

quart milk. Add 4 eggs beaten slightly. Cook 1%
cups raisins in a little hot water until plump. Add
the raisins to the crackers and milk and stir in %
cup maple sugar or molasses, 1 teaspoon salt and

% teaspoon each of cinnamon and nutmeg. Pour

into a well greased baking dish and bake slowly
2112 hours, sUrring two times during th� first hour.

Serve with a sweet, hot pudding sauce.

Rainy Days Children Enjoy
By Mrs. Winnie Thompson

WHAT can I buy those children for Christmas
. that will give them real pleasure? And what

quiet game can the children play on stormy days?
are two questions frequently asked. A propel' solu

tion of the first will automatically solve the second.

A few. years ago, a friend gave our children a

few celluloid animals-the beginning of a fine col

,lection which has been added to at Christmas,
Easter;. birthdays ·and for rewards, until it now

includes cows, horses; bears. lions,
elephants, buffaloes, camels, plgs,
frogs, turtles, fish. ducks, swans,

chickens; rabbits, doge and a bird

that is so balanced that it will perch
on a branch.
Then there are Tinker Toys, trac

tor, gang-plow, truck,. dump cart,
flivver, wood saw, grindstone and en

gine, these last three are mounted

and a belt made of narrow tape can

connect the engine with the saw or

grindstone. None of these-except the
Tinker Toys cost more than 50 cents.

Now, a stormy morning instead of

calling forth walls of lament, is

greeted with whoops of joy. "Oh,
boy! It's stormlng, let's play farm !"
and the above mentioned toys are

brought forth.
The fields are laid off on the 11v- ,.

ing room rug and fenced with Tinker

Toys, the spools for posts, connected
by the spindles which of course are

the wires. Perchance a zoo springs
up across the way. Pasteboard boxes
fire converted into a complete set of
model farm bulldlngs. Oblong spaces
are cut out for windows, with white

paper pnnes pasted in. The doors
are cut thru on three sides with the
fourth bent for hinges, so they can

be opened or dosed at pleasure.
One of mother's sturdy geraniums,

with the celluloid bird perched on a

branch, makes a 'beautiful tree for
the lawn and a basin of water a de

lightful pond in which the frogs,
fish, ducks and swan can swim,

, while the turtles bask on the bank.
The chickens crow and' cackle in the
barnyard, the stock are kept in the
barns or pasture according to the
season, and of course, the machinery
when not in use, is carefully housed
jn the sheds.
Sand and gravel are hauled, fields

are plowed, dlsked, harrowed and
sown. Crops are cultivated and hlfir
vested. 'Vooel is "buzzed", axes, blades
and sickles sharpened. The flivver
is brought froIn the garage for the
family to make a trIp to town and
all other farm activities engaged in
until all too soon another happy,

stormy day bas passed into ehlldhood's history,
and mother has �one about her work undisturbed

-

by the usual stormy day wails of "What can we

do?" and "I do wish it would ·stop stormlng,"

Short Cuts Around the House

By Our Readers
A.LL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
A make our housekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short

cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
.

won't you tell us about it?" :Ii'or all suggestions we

can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan, Include

postage if you' wish your manuscript returned.

Reinforce New Oilcloth

WHEN covering tables with oil cloth, paste a

square of old oil cloth on the underside of the
new cloth, at each comer. Tlhls makes your oil

Meat Canning Chart is Ready

AS so many have asked for directions for

canning fresh meat we have prepared Ii.

meat canning chart in which are the direc

tions for canning meat plain and also special
reclpes for the different parts, cuts and kinds

of meat. This chart will be sent you free of

charge on receipt of a 2-cent stamp. Address

your letters to Florence G. Wells, Farm Home

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

cloth double where the most wear comes, so that
it wlll last much longer.
Graham County. Mrs. F. Huntington.

Paint Mats on Floor

My KITCHEN and dining room floors are eov

.L ered with linoleum. Altho I varnish the lino
leum each year the .color near the doors wears

oft. To cover these spots I tried painting mats.
Around each worn spot I drew a rectangle 30 inches
by 15 inches extending from the sill. To the 'rectan

gle I applied three coats of gray floor paint. I

did this on three successive nights to avoid track

Ing. As a finishing touch I painted a half Inch
band of black around the edge and stenciled a

small ·figure in each corner. These painted mats
are most satisfactory for they are never out of

place and dirt cannot get under them.
Lf:Pn County. Mrs. Gus Trainer.

Last Year's Frock Is
This Year's Too
By Florence Miller Johnson

THE last year's frock we have alwazs with us,
and to most of us; ff; needs must occupy an im

portant place in this yoor's wardrobe. Pocketbooks
somehow just won't stretch enough to allow for
the purchase of even the things we feel we must
have. So the Ingenious home dress
maker puts nimble fingers to work
and disguises ·the garment so that

. often the eyes' of her nearest .and
dearest friends won't recognize It.
This year it seems Dame' Fashion
has been especially kind to the
make-over.

-

To begin with, there's t.he length.
You'll probably want the dress
shorter. If it's a circular skirt,
this is quite a proposltlon or would
be if fashion didn't favor the
bloused waist. So try tacking an

inner lining to the waist to blouse
it slightly and at the same time
raise the skirt. A belt, either wide
or narrow, will hide. tile. stitching'
and be "quite the thing."
If .the one-piece dress is narrow

around the bottom, try slitting the
skirt at the sides and inserting an

inverted plait or a group of three
or more plaits or box plaits. These
may be of contrasting materfal if
one has no more of the same. A
chic little collar and cuff trimming of the new

material will make the plaits fit into the rest of
the. costume. Tucks and plaits as well as flounres
abound in this season's new styles.

.

Then there's the neckline-an all-important fea
ture. If it- is a 'sUk dress that is being made over,
,the trtmmlng and accessory counters of the dry
goods stores are running over wHh laces and dain
ty collars and jabots that will. giv.e .just the touch
you crave. Perhaps you have -a ful], Short neck
and prefer the collarless neckline.' If' so, your
dress needn't be plain at the ,top..A jaunty, bright
little flower placed on one. shoulder will touch' up
the costume, adding a bit of color .and doing -away
'with the bareness of a plalrrneckline, These flo>v
ers also are used with a neck ·trimming. You will
have no dIfficulty in 'selecting Just what 'you want

from the many gay posies for sale iIJ
the stores now for'dress ornaments,
The model shown here may gtv I!

you an idea for remodeling your old

dress. If you wish thi9 pattern No.
2028 you can order it from Pattem
Department, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. The .price is IG cents.

)la

Thanksgiving
Here is a truth the autumn teaches;
Here are the tidings good harvests tell:

"Who grows from day to day in love and beauty
. And understanding, thanks his Maker well!"

God asks no sudden pausing from our' duties
To shout abroad His name and praise,

For He would rather hear the homely clatter

Of household things on busy, useful days.

TheSe trees that stand here, ready for the winter,
Had not one voice to cry, "'Ve love you, God!"

And yet, who else has proved affection better
Than they who drew rich splendor from dull sod?

'ntese leafless vines could sing no allelujahs,
Nor fill the vineyard with smooth hymns of love,

But luscious grapes they dangled from frail tendrils
Were proof enough to Him who watched above.

So thru this year, if we have not lived gladly,
Brave as- the winter, gentle as the spring,

Calm as the summer, keen for fall's fulfilment,
Now chaff and husks are all the thanks we bring!

Here is a truth the flaming autumn teaches;
Here the tidings aU good harvests tell :

"Who grows from day to day in love and beauty
And understanding, thanks his Maker well!" ,

-Violet Alleyn Storey.

Cold Morning Pepsters
--,

By Cressie Zirkle

NOTHING is so delicious fOl'
breakfast on a cold winter morn

ing as hot griddle cakes that are de
Ilelous, There is an art to havln-;
tbe griddle just the right tempera
hue. "Never put your batter on tbe
griddle untll it smokes", is I1n old
rule my mother taught me. "Some
time you may have to keep turutns
the griddle to keep the cakes from

burning," she would explain, and let.
me have a band in their makln«
rather than just to look on.

.'

It took so many cakes to sati�Cy
dad and the boys that :t got so I

could flop cakes wltli a professional
years before I took up team work iu

my own home.
.

Genuine old fashioned buckwbcnt
cake batter is a' delight to use since
it is so easy to stir up at night. Dh
solve � clike yeast in lukewarm wn

tel', add 2 pints lukewarm water nu-l
stlr in 1 cup cornmeal. Let set :.'

hours.--Then add 1 teaspoon snlt nud
enough buckwheat. flour to make :t

soft batter that wlll pour .from tilt!

spoon. Set in a warm place oyer

night, covering with an aiuminllll1
lid. Next morning dissolve 0 tt':l

spoon soda with It little water nllil
stir evenly thru the batter.. Ext r:1

beating of the batter makes lllud',
lighter cakes.

.

When yon ·bake leave 1 cup of tile

batter for leavening. Then to nl:l];e
another batch add a quart of Wlll'l\l
water at night to the leavening, a

handful of meal, salt and enol1�Jl
"buckwheat flour to make a soft bat-
ter again;

.
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The Season's Favorites

Our Service Corner Is conducted for the

purpose of helping our readers solve their

puzzling problems.' The editor Is glad to

answer your questions concerning house ..

keeping, home making, entertaining, cook

ing, sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a

self addressed, stamped envelope .to the
Women'. Service Corner, Kansas Farmer

and a. personal reply wllJ be given.

Developing the Bust
My body---Is nor-mally develoP4!d every

where except thru the bust,
•

III tliere any

way one can develop the bust? Miss J. S. .

If you will send 'a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope to Helen Lake, Beau
ty Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan., she will ,be very glad to send

you the directions for exercising to

develop the' bust.

To Clean White Fur
I have a. white fur whlc1l Is quite badly

�olled. Is there Rny 'way that I can clean
11 without sending It to the cleaners?

Helen H.

Plaster of' Paris, Fuller's earth,
cornstarch, . flour, cornmeal or pow
dered magnesia and salt are good for

deaning white' furs. Rub .the powder
selected well into the fur, applying it
with the hands; then gently beat the
material on the skin side.

.

See Bulletin No. 1495
Just as my chrysanthemums were about

to bloom there was a caterpillar started

working on the leaves and has almost
stripped them. 'What can I do to guard
against this pest next year 7 Mrs. L. s.

T,here Is a new buiIetin put out by the
United States Department of Agricul
ture entitled "Insect Enemies of Flower

2512..42Bb6

2858-Afternoon Frock. The gath
ered skirt, and sUght blouse effect re

flect Parfs' latest decree. Sizes 16, 18

years, 36, 38" 40, 42 and 44 inches bust
measure.

2855-0harming Model which will be
very' popular with the young girl' for
her dresses of 'winter materials. .

Sizes

ti. 8, .19-. '1.2 �Iicl 14 years. ..
.

2765:=-Boy's Suit-. Sure to be popular
with the. YO\.lIi�er set as well 'as wrth
Mother who will not find malting it a
disagreeable. task; Si7,es 4, 6, 8, 10 and.
1" _NFTER Thanksgiving is over we usu-
- years; . f

.

iiI t
285�-Agai� the Popular Blouse S11- ally eel that Chr stmas s amos

nouetfe.. this time.wit4 ·trim. side plaits upon us, indeed we could almost say

in the.skirt. This .modelwlllbeespeci-' that the holl-

aHy popular for soft .woolen .matertals, : ! ! day s e Ii son'

2866-Dellg�fful C_over-All: Apron.. ; 1 begins wit h

Size·s..medlulU and large. . _, .,_.•.l.i.!:•.!.....·, ' 'Thanksgiving

2059-Cunnmg Suit for the particular
and

.

by this

young chap. Sizes 2., '4, 6 and 8 yelJ.rs.
t':�;�:l time 'We ft r e

25M-It is not. often that fashion's at the point

favorites. favor 'the stout figure.. Even of wondering

tho the sylph-like figure is in vogue the
what gifts we'

lady of'ample proportions can
.

easily
can prepare

adjust the -popula» Iong sUm Ilnes to
'with the least

her needs. This design avoids unbroken
·time. Her e

expanses which give the impression of are two suggestions that in my mind

width and emphasizes straight lines.
fulfill this requirement in addition to

Any of these patterns may be or- being attractive and inexpensive.

dered from the Pattern Department, No. 1346 is a five-piece luncheon set.

Knnsas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Price The center is 36 Inches square and

15 cents.
there are foul' napkins. The set is

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!5!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:5':!!!!555!!!!!!!!!!!!!.
stamped on creamy oyster linen. Edges

J t are to 'be finished with 'a narrow lace

Women� �rvice <btnet, edge. The embroidery work consists

_ IIiiIIIII! _
of ,simple sprays of luzy daisies in

.. . three corners and a china teapot de-

sign, in the other. The predominant
colors for working it are lavender,
pink and blue. Price of the set "with
floss for working is $1.60. Price of the
lace for the edge is 10 cents a yard.
Because it takes so little work to

finish it, this round center with four

Gardens" which will take care of your
problem very nicely. This bulletin will

be' of interest to anyone who is in
terested in any form of gardening as

it gives instructions for making all

·types of insecticides. It may be ob

tained for the asking from the United
Stutes Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

..Enter-Holiday Season

napkins 15 inches square will make a

delightful last minute Christmas gift.
It comes stamped on white Indian

head, hemstitched fOT crocheting. The

embroidery. consists of lazy daisy and

running stitches and French knots.
Price of this set No. 5691 is $1.50, floss
for working it is included 1:1 the pack
age. �

A thr'ee piece buffet 'set of the
same pattern may also be obtained,
price 75 cents. Order either by the

same number.
These may be ordered from Fancy

work Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.·

.

. ,
.

Topp�g theMarket-
andworth it'

ACARLOAD of pure bred, well-finished
Shorthorns were sold at a price consi,'

erably above the market when shipped b

farmer this Fall They topped the market

and they.were wonh it.

The same holds' true .about Folger's Coffee.

Jt .

tops the market.because of i�

unifo�rm
.,:-,�

high quality. And it is this high quality t'<>
.....,

makes it economical.
. «.

UOI'
\� .181.

If we could take you' through our mode'f(
roasting plant you would' see why each pound .t'/4'�·ftf

........��-

of Folger's is the source 01 dozens o.f cups
of rich, full-flavored, delicious coffee. It is

vacuum packed in 1, 2, 2� and 5 pound 'cans,

But there is only one way to know if

Follte� s is the one Coffee you like best. Simply
make the Folger Coffee Test by which you

compare Folger's Coffee with the brand you

are' now using. You are the judge.

The Folger Coffee Test: Drink Folger's
Coffee tomorrow morning; thenexe morning
drink the coffee you have been using; the third
morning drink Folger's again. You wiD decid

edly favor one brand or the other. The Best

Coffee Wins..That's fair, isn't it?

S.., that the name

FoIIICf's is on the
C4n. Make It ""'�
buy In, ,ulele for
coffee. It is the
l114,ko(elistfnctlon.

C 1926,J. A. Polaer a: eo.
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.Puzzle Fun For the Boys 'and -Girls:
. L.lpt�_,Onllenttons

, "j,I �otd Johnson.'

, :, ?2;:�:�::
�

;� "G.,
DRAGON ,"'" NY,MPtti

EXTENDING JAWS, r:OR WORM

The Dragon Fly's Extension Tongs

The extension bracket is an inven
, • �'1. of which man makes use in a var

II

ways. The most familiar ex
'11e common telephone bracket

'!iple is also used to some
-itr of extensible tongs,
-nvalld in a wheel chair

ep objects that would
"-vithout this Instru-

,leveloped this me

ithout Mother Na
.s might have been
eless old experimen-

red 'i-t;s advantages ages
.arance. One of the first

""""",,tures to benefit by her dlseovery
was the larva, or grub, of the dragon
fl". This creature lives, during this
stage of its life, in the shallow water
of ponds, where its pair of extension
tongs is of great help in catching/the'
small creatures upon which it feeds.
,When at rest, the' implement is folded
up over the face, concealing the cruel
ja:w.s, as, shown in .picture A. It is
therefore called "the mask." But when
a .toothsome aquatic grub or worm

comes within reach, the mask is ex

tended like lightning, and the luckless

Uttle.living morsel is seized and swift- pencil and draw fro,m dot oneSto dot postage-stamp? Because you lick him
1y Jlra,wn Into the w!\,iting, mouth, as "two and so on to dot 22. When you with a stick' and stand him in the
sMwn in illustration B. Here is still have these lines completed 'you._will corner.

_ \

another example of the way In which find it very easy to read. Send yOUI!. How many foreigners, make a man
Nature, llke man, somettmes turns in- answer to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, uncivil? Forty: Poles IJlake one rude
ventlve genius to cruel pdrposes. Topeka;' Kan . .There, will be a surprise (rood).

\ gift each for the firet JO boys or girls
.Likes to Go to School sendhlg correct answers. .' �

My Pet Pony's Name is·TedI am 12 yeare old and in the eighth
gt'ade. I live 1� miles from school.
My school's name is Indian Rock. I
enjoy going to school very much. My
teacher's name is Miss Rice. I have no

brotbers or ststers, For pets I have
three dogs named Jack, Joe and Rover,
a pony named Prince, a pig named
Grunts and six kittens. _ I would like
to, hear from' some of the gu.ls and
,beys. Ethel Cope,
Caddoa, Colo.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Sta�ds for 1,000 ; 2, A flying
mammal; 3. A, saying; 4. A whitish
metal : 5. A consonant.

'

;,

From the definitions given fill in
the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down.
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 boys or girls sending cor

rect answers. Address Leona _:Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topek�, Kan,

- �

�a!!-You �e�d the HiddenMessage
� ,

'

in, the,.Ci(?her ?

.3 .4:;'
't�

H

The name of our school is Pleasant
Ridge. I am 10 years old and In the
sixth grade. I have one sister. Her'
name is Arlene Esta. She is 7' ,ears
old. We go 1 mJile to school. Our
teacher's name is Miss Harris. We like
her fine. We live on a 320·acre farm
with our Grandpa. For pets I have a

spotted p_ony, a dog, two cats and two
geese. The pony's -name is Ted� the
dog's name is Penny, the cats' names
are Pony Sam and Polly Ann. I wish

'" some of the young folks woutd wrtte
to me. Dean E. Boyer.
Natoma, Kan'.

. To Keep You Guessing
Why is a man who makes pens a

wicked man? Because he makes men
steel (steal) pens and then says they
do write (right).
Why do pianos 'bear the noblest char

acters? Because they are grand, up
right and square.

'

.Old Mother Twitcl,lhead had but one

eye,
And a long tail, which she let fly;
Every time she went over a gap

She left a bit of her tail in a trap.
A needle and thread.

'What pen should never be' used in
writing?' A sheep pen .

.., _'

What is, the definition of a quill?
,Something taken from the pinion of a
goose to spread the 'pinions of another.
Why are hogs like 'trees? Because

they root for a living.,

W'hy is, a pig the most provident of
all animals? Because, he always car

ries a spare-rib about him.
What is the difference between a

person late for the train and a school
mistress? One misses the train; the
other trains the misses. _..:
Why is a very discontented man eas

ily satisfied? Because nothing satts
fies ....him.
Why is a scho.uL_boy being flogged

like your eye? Because he's u pupil
under, the lash. "-

When is a Scotchman like a ,donkey?
When he strolls along his banks and
braes.
Why is a naughty school boy like a

Has Plenty of Pets
-

I am 10 years old and in the fifth
grade. 'I have five brothers and one
sister. My oldest brother is 22' years
old. He is in Canada now. For pets I
have a cat, two squirrels, a calf and
two dogs. MY dogs' names are 'Spike
and Curly. I live on a 240·acre farm.'
I live 20 miles from school. I enjoy,
reading the young folks' page.
Hoxie, Kan. Fred Casso

There Are Twelve of Us'
I am 7 years old and' in the fourth

grade. _ My teacher's name is Miss Don
igen. I have eight brothers and three
sisters. Their names are Matt, Philip,
Joseph, Vincent, Pat, Wilbur, Brian,
Leo, Elizabeth, Bridie and Agnes.

Mary Vivian Martin.
Greenleaf, Kan.

,This puzzle will seem difficult to
read, unless you study it for a, minute
or two. , You should, however, be able
to master it. If you- fail, take your

The Hoovers-More About Hardboiled Henry, Hoover's Hired
\
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The, Ra:bbl,'t Spits Ba�k "doIDinant in this 'yo�ng man'it ex�te,.
and there is grave"dang_er that it Wi

BY DOCTOR CHARLES H. Lljl�RIGO appear In some of the children gener-
-- "ated by'him. If there Is only one child'

The defenseless rabbit seems I to be that one might or might not be the:
having his innings nowadays bY'inaug- afflicted child. 'If he married a nor

urating a disease that may lay people mal wife It would be llkely that a ma

up anywhere from three weeks to as jorlty of the c!li1dreu, would he normal,
many months, and cause such serious but one or two deaf and dumb. If he
constitutional symptoms as to make a married a .woman herself afflicted, all
,rery real illness. The disease ds known of the chlldren might be mutes.
ns Tularemia and gets its name from

the fact that' the rodents -puttlng on

its initial appearance were found in

'rnlare county, California. I have bad The:'WaShlngto;"County Co-opera
so many letters asking 'where the dan- tlve Creamery Company of Linn .was

ger lay that I think it best to write a organized early in 1920, succeeding a

special piece about It, especially as the' prlvl\tely owned creamery. Its, bust
season 'of' year Is coming when dogs ness .has ,grow,n steadily, and it now

nnd smal! boys" bring home rabbits has 676 active patrons. The company
that are very handy for feeding chick- is incorporated for $25,000, of Which
PIIS and other purposes, even if you $21,200 has been paid in. Shares are
are not tempted to use the meat for, $50 each, and no person owns more

home consumption. So far as bas been than four. l\'[any patrons are payin
discovered, cooking the meat puts an for shares by deductions of 2 cents a
end to the danger: and people" who en- pound on 'butterfat delivered. Cream,
joy rabbit pie may eat it just as form- is gathered twice, a week by' trucks.
erly, provided that they are sure-about Only first and second grade cream is
their conking" and handling. " taken, the Iatter bringing 3 cents less
All of the cases so far investigated than first grade. This has resulted in'

seem to have come from j)Crsonal con- very Uttle second grade cream being
tact, gel!.erally wllne skinning the rab- delivered. '''-.

.

bits or cutting them up before coo�ing. In,l92i this creamery made 148,000
In every case, it has been found (hat pounds of butter; in 1921,' 168,000
the person contracting the disease had pounds; in'1022, 230,000; in 1923, 303,
a broken surface somewhere on the 000; in 1924, 360,000; and in 1925, 442,
skin which allowed the infection, to 000, ad I increase of 25 per cent -over
take place. From this it 'would seem 1924.
qnite safe to handle rabbits, if you
feel sure that you are not carrying a

scratch or cut that would allow of In
fection. The trouble is, however, that
one Is qulfe likely to overlook or disc
regard some apparently unimportant
lesion that pro,�es to be plenty large
enough for infection to occur. It must

be bdrne t!l mlnd that ,It is a bacteriill
disease and that bacterium is a mlerc

scopic organlsm that is quite invisible
to unafded vision. The blood or serum

of the infected rabbit coming in con

tact' with the 'skin is not safe at any

time, and anyone handling rabbit!'!
while this disease Is gohig around eer

taiilly should wear rubber gloves.
When infection occurs the symptoms

of the disease generally follow, within
{l short time, perhaps within the next

24 hours. There is much inflammation

about the' site of the Infection and the
glands dralnlng that area soon become

enlarged and painful. Fever usually
accompanies the inflammation and
after a short time the glanda may sup
purate and sloughing occurs. T,he fever
has been known to last as long as four
to six weeks and after that a long
time is necessary for the infection to
clear up. I never have known a case

to terminate fatally, but I am advised
that death from this disease has oe

eurred in a, few cases.

Should.Have Tests Made
Does a person ever have hardening of ar

lerles at age of 29? If so, what are symp-
toms and cause?' Mrs. F. J. J.

It is quite possible for a young per
son to have hardening of the arteries.

ll;;ually the symptoms are so much
mora pronoimced .than in older persons
that it is uot difficult for a doctor t�
make a diagnosis. If the trouble arises
from poisoning by lead or other mln
erals, the arteries stand out promi
nently from the skin and their hard
ness actually can be felt, with the ex

amtnlng ,finger, in severe _ca!les. If
there is any question as to hardening
of arteries at 20, you certainly should
have blood pressure and other tests
made without delay.

But Give Special Care
What about kidney disease Ip a young

rhlld? Is it ,always sure to r",n' Into Bright's
disease? Mrs. T.

By no mean's. Children may have
acute lddliey Inflammatton from many
different causes, and if the child is

hilt in bed on a light diet she should
llialie a complete recovery. Especial
cnrc is needed to guard against'chronic
disease of the kidneys when it devel
(I1� in the course of an attack of diph
theria 01' scarlet fever.

A Hereditary Misfortune
I should like yo�lnlon In regard to'

deat and dumb, children In a family. II! this
terrible misfortune hereditary? If a"young
man who Is very bright and educated, and
has two brothers and two sisters. one brother
and one sister' being' deat and dumb, Is
there any danger ot his otfsprlng being af-
flicted like this brother and sister? T.

Yes. Altho the" family tratt is not

Co-operation Pays, Too

..

Yes Sir!
You can put a new 1927 '

Westingaie Radio in your home
and use it to your heart's contenton 30

D.,..'Tri.I.Listen to'music,'concerts,news.
sports, market- reports from stations all over

the country, Compare it with ola style3 or 4 dial ,

sets costing more, thenif not convinced thatWest
-ingale gives you the greatest Radio,satisfactionand the
best value fqr your money, J'OU don't "'"e'to IEeeP It.
NOWI WeatlnJllle otrent'the last word In Radlo. Either 1 or 2-DI!d
Control- ea81eat'to tune and yean ahead in'PQWerCul rece�t1on,and
'.tone, Newest period tTpe cabinets. two-tone rinut finish. The front
panel embosaed in dul ,old with artistic Spaniab Galleon design. Un
beatable for performance. appeal'lUJC8 or price. _

2·DlaI, 5 tubes '47!!
I·DIaI, 5 lobes '57!!
'WIleN 11M .... rooat 10 maeh f. tile
� lID 80dQiI trralt_WIIT pa,,_'
WIlY WI., ellaDeee7 WIlT_ !ian "'"
JllIIlWBSTRadIo _beD "aa.., t:r7 tb-.
at_ ri.... liefON ,� �_ oar,
J'ne CaWotr IIDd 80 DQ TrIUOIl••

w......... BIedrIe�
.. DeputmeatU7

1751 .....1&'f..CIdc8•••DL

,
..

,

c1Nearfiy" n

-TheSattslaction
-

-

WHO has not bid at a church picnic or county fair
-

for one of those generous-sized baskets, the �on-
, tents of which are temptingly concealed from view?

You pay the bid, and-win or lose-laughingly accept
whatever the basket may contairi. \

Great fun! But why play the grab-bag game when

buying merchandise for your personal and household

needs? When it comes to shopping, Personal Selection
-the good old motto of "Seeing is Believing"-is the

only method to apply. '

'

Millions allover the United States are employing this method of
Personal Selection at our 745 Department Stores scattered through
44 States. There is onewithin easy driving distance of you. It has
a wide assortment ofDry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, furnishings and
Notions. You select your goods, inspect them at close range and

judge for yourself of their. merits.

Yo� nearest J. C. Penny Coinpany Store is managed and part
owned ,by a man who has studied �d knows your mc:rchandise

, needs. He offers you Personal Selection at Economy Prices,
'

A NATION-WIDE

CINSTITUTION�

enney INP.
DEPARTMENT STORES

Values Plus
Low Prices are probably the
moat widely known feature of
the J. C, Penney Co. Store.
QualityMerchandise, how
ever, is no leas a prevalent "

factor. It is mass-buying for
our 745 Stores that enables us
to give you Fun Quality at

low prices. But our nearest
Store offers J'ou Values Plus
-Wide Assortments of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Shoes and

Furnishings to choose from;
Personal Inspection and Se

lection; Latest Styles, and
materials Fresh from themills
and factories; and pervading
and dominating everythiJlg
else-Courteous Service that
seeks to please you whether

you buy much or little 01'

nothing at aU,

/
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And Co-operation Has Paid}
More Than 80 Per Cent of the Butter in Sweden

is Made by United Efforts
BY FRANK O. I.OWDEN

AFTER leaving Denmark last Bum

fimer I traveled into Sweden, whel'e
. I vlslted the Governmerrb A,!!rit-ul-

tural Stat ion nenr Stockholm, the Swed
ish College of Forest ry at the snrne

place, and the Seed Experluicut Sta
tion at Svalov, in Southern Sweden.
'1.'00 much onnnot lie said in prn lso of
the scientists at these vurlous instltu
tlons for their pa tient and unselfish
devotion to the agriculture und fores
try of Sweden.
Like the farmers of Denmark the

farmers of Sweden also are well edu
cated and a live to thelr problems, Co
operation among the fnrlller!;l has pro
gressed rapidly during the present cen
tury, tho they ha ve not reached the
same degree of co-operation us that nt
talned by the Danish farmers. As in
Denmark, butter arul' bacon are their
chief agricultural exports. They have
made milch more rapid progress with
the co-operative method in dairying,
however, than with the products of the

pig. More than 80 pel' cent of all the
butter manuf'actured in Sweden is
made by eo-ouerntlve creamertes, They
are in eompet lt lon in the English mar

ket wl th Denma rk on both of these

products. They insist tha t the qunlity
of their butter and of their bacon is
quite equal to that of the Danish but
ter and bacon, tho they admit that the
Danish producers secure better prices.
'While we were there they were receiv
ing for thir bacon about 20 cents less
n pound than their Danish competitors.
The only explanation ot'this difference
'�'as that the Dnnlsh producers were

better organized. -'

In both Sweden and Denmark co

operative purchasing' societies play an

important part. 'I'b ru these societies
,
the farmers largely are supplied with
fertilizers, which are an important
part of the cost of production to the
farmers, with the concentrates for
their hogs and cattle, with farm imple
ments, and indeed with everything
which is regularly employer] in farm
production there.
Svalov is the oldest experlment eta

tion in the world for seed breeding.
TheIr researches and experiments in
breeding wheat extend well back into
the last century. During that time
they have vastlv. increased the acre

yield for all of Sweden. The farmers
belleve they have practically reached
the limit so far as yield is concerned.
For sometime past they have been at

,ANNUM. VAWIf 01= U.'5.
CHICKE"N CROP 1':>

G�&\'tE.Q 1'l-\AN
CATTLE-

MO� 'fW\N \>I�E

FIVE"T1ME!>,A,S
AS APPLES-

"l'Vi ICE AS MUCH ,..�
pOTATOES

SE.\'EN llMf.� }\5],\UCII
ASWE£P'

work to develop a val'iety which should
be us prolific as the wheat they now

prodnee and of n better quality for
milling purposes. At present the grain
is soft and must be mixed with eon

sldernble qun ntlties of harder wheat
such as i!'l raised in the northwest of
this country and in Canada, to get the
best results at the mill. They have
full confidence that they are Oll the
road to success in this respect.
They also are endeavoring to breed

a quality of alfalfa which will be bet
ter suited to Sweden than any now

known. So fur no hardier variety has

bJll�n developed than our own vadety
of alfalfa, known as Grimm. And this
they think can be Improved greatly and
made more suitable for their far North
ern climate. They do not predict just
when this will come about. With the
infinite patience which characterizes
the true scientist they are expe rluient
ing with full fnith that some day they
will achieve the desired -result, .

The Swedlsh College of Forestry is
the oldest in Norther-n Europe, and has
been of immense service .to Sweden.
The lumher industry is tlie' chief in
dustry of Sweden, and it has been
made possible largely thru the scien
tific WOI'];: which has been done by
this college.

'

An interesting feature in
connection wit.h it was the nursery of
seedlings which the state was growing
or the small farmers who .wished to
reforest those pa rts of their farms bet
ter suited to the growth of trees thun
anything else. For hi many parts of

SwedeI.\, the fa rmer derives much bene
fit from his forest products. He con
sldors trees as n CI'OP Iika anything
cl� /

Planted the Trees, Too
We were told by the supertntendent

of the nursery that furmars who have
for a number of years been getting
their supply ,of seedlings from the Sta te
gradually require fewer, until finally
they produce their own supply of seed
and seedlings. I SIlent an Interestlng
day at a forest about a hundred mlles
north of Stockholm, owned by what is
said to be the oldest corporation in the
world. I was fortunate enough to have
O. Eneroth as a guide, who is one of
the (.'hief authorltles on forestry: in
Sweden. This forest was a 'Very large
property, and timber had been har
vested from it for several centuries. \
We were informed that thfs acreage

Unless a cow has from 15 to 20
gallons ofwater a day, she can
not give her maxinmm supply of
milk. When winter comes, cows
that have to go outside and stand
in the cold biting winds for wat
er will not drink enough and
milk production will fall off.
JameswayDrinking Cups enable
YOllr cows to drink all the pure, fresh water they
want when they want it-day or night,
Don't go through this winterwithout Jamesway
DrinkingCups-they'llmore than pay for them
selves in 90 days. Put them in your barn and

Pay for Them Out of Extra Profits
Tests recently made on 28 herds proved that Jamesway
Drinking Cups increased the profits more than $20 a
year on each cow. Every 90 days you put off ordering
Jamesway Drinking Cups you are paying for them in lost
profit. and not getting them.
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After you read your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a

neighbor who is not a subscriber. He. as well as

you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar work.

The Myers Line includes high.grade Weill
House andCistern Pumps, PowerPumps,Hand
andPower Spray Pumps, Pumping Jacks and
Water Systems. Myers Self-Oiling Power
Pumps and Myers Self.Oiling Water Systems
are built in a complete line that meets every _

requirement. There is a MyersOutfit special.
ly built for your needs-whether you require
a hundred gallons an hour or ten thousand.

See:yourdeakr toda:y_about theM�
Line of Pump., DoorHangers, Ha:y anc!
G1'ain Unloader. and Spra;)l Rig,. OT.
write UI today for ourwtalog.

Write for Free Catalog .. .. N

Get the facts about Jamesway Drinking Cups-why
• I -.

they are the best cups made--bow they pay for them-
" •

selves. Our catalog tells the whole story. Also describes

� }the complete Jamesway line of Bam Equipment, StaUs, laLorStanchions. Litter Carriers, Ventilating Systems, etc.
Write today to office nearest you. Sui",

Litter - ....... eo..

JAMES MAN'F'G CO., Dept. 2210 C.r-
..." ..�CoIo••IUrier.

Ft.AtldasolloWis. -, Elmira,N.Y. Mlnneapo�8"Mlnn. "- (Bl0)
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POR fifty years-and more
their unvarying standard of
high quality has secured for

MYERS PRODUCTS an Inter
national reputation for com

pletely satisfactory service under
all conditions. Among those
who know, the name "MYERS"
stands for world headquarters
for pumps.

�Take Off�QlI.J:.Ha.ti1'To ,he
, IMVI!:R� ,

PUMPS - WATm1MlTEMS - HAY roo.,; - DOO� HANGf

The F. E. Myers &. Bro. Co.
260 Orauge St. Ashlaud, Ohio

(C.11)



contaIned today more millions of feet
of lumber than it did a 'eentm'y ago.
I f.;aw 'trees in every stage of growth,
frOID the tiny seedling to the mlltu>red
tree ready to be cut, I saw lumber

]Icing manufactured at the mill which
IiIlLl gr@wn from treees which this com

IJl1uy had plauted. '

'I'he most interesting thing, however,
I learned was the Swedish method of With the dosIng of the entry books
replanting their forests. I had visited far tllf indh'Icluul Iiveatock classes,
lJefol'e the great forests of Germany Secretn!ry-Managel' .B. H. HeIde un-'

where they have .been praettclng ra- nounces that the greatest array ,of eat-.
tionul fOltesot'ry for many years. \ In '1'11', 'horses, sheep aud 'hugs eyer brought
Germany the method usually employed, together will tnke part in the contests.
so fill' as I have observed, iso to cut a of the International Live Stock Expo
portion of the forest clean and then re- sitlon at Chtcago, November "27 to De
plant that portion with seedlings by comber 4. Wit.h the entries in the,
hand. This means an Immense labor Horse .8'how and in the .eartond classes
cost, and ,it cam be practioed 'success- the nunrber is expected to cseeed 11,-'
fully only where labor Is cheap and 500 animals.
lumber dear. Cattle lead In the �ndlvldua.1 classes. with'
Swede'll .has not been producing tim- 1,959 head out or a. totat or '4,84'5 'entrles,'

bel' chie£·]y for her own use, but for ��i�11 ��eJPh���e�I;fi4g4'R�ex�h1�llra ��75t'nc8r:!�:
1

export abroad to 'be 'sold I'll competl- of around 500 over last y'ea'r's total.
,

Id [
In t.he cattle division ne,'erords list 557,'

tion with the lumber of the wor- •
I t Sharthol'ns 406, Aberdee.n-Ang·u. RlS, Milk.

was neegssary for her to discover some Ing Rhortho,'n. 100, Red Polls 125. Poned'

cheaper method of reforestntiou. Tilds ��t������br!�5'.tec:,�;lol��:S 40, and grade
i

she has -done, ,",,'ben 1bey harvest a Arnong' I'he sheep, Shropshire. stand at

stand of matured pine thcy .do not cut i�� ����h�v���n:,9�·oetHI:��ps1:��ree�.ISi5i9ncit':.��
it clean. Th�y 'leave scattered all over bou.i1'lets, 144 Do rsets, 78 Oxfe rds, 71 Cots-.

the space the best trees, which they r.,�.��s���16 I �;n����':i�R 5�ndCI��'�����re�7", Lelces
{'all parent trees, and these reseed that Chesler Whites top the swine breeds with

II rea. When "tile young stand . bas �41�e e������, ���I��ve�,�� �.��ksg�,:�c wl:;�s��:;;.
thrifUly started they go in agaln and 150 Hampshlres. 14� Potand Chinas. 148

cut these larger trees for lumber. This r8or¥����;��t:!. Spolted Poland Chinas, and

is the method by w'hich a large part of The draft horse -en tr+es include 125 Perch
'the forests of Swedtm are mulntalned. erons. 10i Betg+ans, 10'5 C'yll,e�dal·e". 35;

'I'his not only saves labor, hut by the ����e:�".H SuffO'll,s and 62 draft horses In

process elf selecting the best and health- Among the many interesting entries 'Is the

lest trees- for parent trees, they .. also world's champion Il t t.er of 17 hags, which
weighed 5,117 nounds fit 6 nlOnth." o ld. An

improve t�e ,quality - of' eucceedlng o t.har Is a muttnn Improveru.ent demonstl'a-'

growths. ��,i��C'!�ln'�}�lf�(;ll�\vt.1�.heU�!�r��f!��n�f l;��lt�n�l��
B

.

t N L turned rrom mn.t lng purebred rams wlth.

U OW a oss cornm.on grade range ewe", An .exh lbf t of
I '

• pedigreed .cu u le .a nd+ grud e st eera rrom a

Sn�pooe now the owners of our pine famous 1I11"ourl b,:eelling e s tn.b l lah-men t w ll l

forests �f the la);,e 8tate� _had had this ��hl�I�{eca\;"\�eni,';aJ�S��llf�e I�:e \�T����:����J
'

pre-visron, Of course at .that time .it �U,\��s��on°I'l��7;ry b:al'��c�;�ldeth���'�t .J.;�I�.
seemed toO us itlwtt OUT forests were 11- many s lm il a r educa llonal at t racrtona.

limltnble .anti therefore pe,rl.Iaps it is A Collogiale Meats Jlldgln,g Contest spon-I
'. , sOI'Eld by the NatLOnat Live Stock and M,eat

not strange that thIS should not have Board "'ill \le held for the first lime, The

occurred ,to tiheln. Bes.j�lcs, ('ur tllxing Meat fihoppe on the grounds will conlaln'
, ....,,·t d f �h carcasses produced in feeding eX'perlments

laws have never ·...:len. SIU, e or 'l e at the stale agricultural stattons 'and later

growth of tim'be·r as a crop. Suppose., ",Ill hou"e the ohampion eareasses of the

hOWCY€l', that in Michigan, \Vise-ousin show and a general meats exhIbit.

and Minuesota, 75 years ago, the Swed
ish method had been ,employed and
parent trees scattered all over thel>e
mntchless for.ests 'had been left to pe�'-
1)('tuate their Idnd. Today these fOl'
('sts would have -been an immense as·

!'('t to the states in which they lie.
Instead of that, what do we f.ind? The
lands forfeited to the state f01' non

payment of taxes; DO adequate pro
vision taken by the state againElt fires;
with the result that these vast fo1'el>ts
with a capacity of perpetuating them-
:-;('1\-es for all time have become barren You have not read the paper thor. hl.y, unwastes and are a burdGil to the state.

aliI A���u��� h�i�gt�� ������r,��y"�l��� Constant improvement of the auto-: you have read all the classified advertiS:e",..�""""""�
in Sweden. Dr. Eneroth gave me the mobile cau't furuish it ",Jth horse

�'-

You'll find some bargains listed t.here, too.:tnal�'sif.; ef a typical bit of this soil. _se_n_s_e_. .....:. .:..._ _

.It showed that it was DS' ,per ceut
�1'avel and saud and but 2 per cent,
;;i] t and clay. It was soil, so fill' as I

('ould see, exactly like some sectious of
1 he 1alie states upon which our own

grcat pine forests once gr·ew.
I lUll sure that we never will have

all adequate forestry policy in this

('ountry until we radically change our

taxing laws. In Sweden they .have
]'('uii7..ed this, Ilnd the taxes they im
}1tlse on their forests are negligible. If
IYC slIoul<l adopt the policy w.hich I
hn \'e been adn)ca ting fer a nurn.ber of
,,;'a I'S, of e:ll'empling 0111' fOj'eSt lands,
from tuxation as real ,estate and in
,1ipl1 thercof provide ,for all excise tax
Oil the product wheu it is marketed,'
We would accomplish two It:1lings. In
1 lie first place, men and lumber cor

jlol'nl iOllS w011ld be encoui'aged to re

plant. In the uext place, the state
wOl1ld some dRY get a substantilll rev-;
1'II11e from S01J.l·eeB which yield practic-;
II.ll�' not lIing n0W, or are a source of,
{'xpcllditure rather than revenue. Until
We come to look on timber .as a crop,
w(' shnll never have private reforesta-'
ilOll, For no man plants a �rop whicl}
llnes not mature for a haH ('entury or

lilore with the taxes increasoing on the
CI'O)) eyery year, That is what is hap
Dening now. There are great· lumber
('olllpauies .in our country which I be
lie\ c wonM be'glad to fo'llow the prnc
lipe of that oldest corporation in Swe
(len of which I have spoken. if taxes
Wl�re either altogether exempted or'
made very low, not -adding to them
year by year as the timber grows and
becomes more valuable as we do now.

Kansas Farmer for,Novembe'l' 20, 1926

Altho the United States contains the
largest corn producing. regi()D in tile

/:

world, the human' population, use» only"
about one-tenth af ,the crop: directly' as
food. Tbe public prefers ,corn In the
form of juicy steaks and savory hams.
Cattle, sheep and- hogs are refiue!'s of
the raw materials. I

Show Sets a Record

Our Best Three Offers
One' old subscrIber and ·oue new sub-,

scriber, If sent. together, can get The
Kansas Farmer 8'nd' M'an nnd Breeze
one year for $1.50. A club of t,hree'
yearly subscriptions, if sent together,'
all ,for $2,; or one three-year 8ubscrip-'
tion, $2.-Advertisement.

'

At Downs December 14
T·ne annual poultry S!lOW at Downs

will be held December 14 to 18.

.SEEING IS,BELIEVING

me

'I want to send vOU FREE aquarter
yaM' sample of the

:SUPER BIGHT ,OUNICE
DOUBLE DUTY DENIM

used in my ,

IlEADLICBT
OVERALLS

'Compare it _with the_cloth in _1he
overalls you are wearing. Give it,
'eW=r'Y test;, then youwin .k00W why
tlbousands Df new HEADLIGHT
w:earers-who tested before they
bought-wear
"A 8aiUe 01 Saddacdoa_

.'WIIII ey� Pal!"
REMARKABLEOUARANTEB

-.

·tt..,hen this Overa'll tscomliletell/'worn OUt, you
,do .not IttllDk that Super Eight' Ousace DOuble
Dutl/' Denim Headlight ()yeralls ar.e Itetter .and
wUl outwear anl/' other avera..l mac1_Jwru live
iJ70U back your money. Beware of lmltaUODlloo

'-��
LARNED,CARTER&.CO.

,Detroit, Mkbigaa

you rna m·e II n dad ,tt r e s-.Send
L- �'

How (0Rais'eSorghums
and Blake more money

I

The g,rowin'g of sorghums wiU often ,c:hall1'ge ,a farID
that is losingmoaey to 0ne that is profitable. "Sorghums "

-Sure Money Crops" is :ail\ instructive book written by
T. A. Borman, formerly editor of Kansas Farmer. The
w:ay to ,grow sor.ghum crGps a1 a. profit is made clear.
We will send this book postpaid UpOR receipt 'of '5Oc" or
will give it with .a year's subscription to Kan-sas f.'!\t.ll)�r ,

and Mail & Breeze for ,$1.25.' Send all Grders ;k.5"-j{Qil8f.tl}·"
Farmer and Mail & Br-eeze. 'Topeka, Kansas �.::-�'

.
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THEY USE iT IN IDAHO
,

.
, .....

The illustration below is from a p'hotograph of COLORADO FENCE
on the ranch of Mr. Jack Adams, near Idaho Falls, Jdaho.

. 'Fine appearance is one of the features of COLORADO FENCE. Some
of things you cannot see, but which stand out clearly as the years pass are:

protection, long life, economy and utmost ,satisfaction.

•
YOU, too, can experienc·e these advantages by erect

mg COLORADO FENCE. l'hose who are using the mil
lions of rods in service thruout the West, selected it in
preference to all others and because .of its long record of
superiority. Yet it coata you no mOfe!

WESTERN DEALERS SEL� ,IT :WITH
CO.NFIOENC'E

AMARllJ.O
EL PASO

f'ORT WORTtf
SIOUX CITY'

CRAND ISLAND
SALT LAKE CITY

II! Colorildo FIEI• Iron tlllPilnq
.'" WESTERN INDU$TRr'

a.OS ANetLEs DENVER' SAN FRANCISCO

SALINA
kANSAS CITY

�:l��
PORTLAflD .

OICLA:HOMA CITY

I /



SIRUCK
DOWN
ByAuto
811dl" Injured

Received $400
Accident Insurance
Strong and confident one moment

-maimed and helpless the next
struck down without a second's
warning! How fortunate that A. B.
Longnecker, Wadsworth, 0., had a

Woodmen Accident policy to fall
back on. It saved him $400.
YOU would have had to dig up

the cold hard cash. Could you af.
ford it?
Don't be too sure that you'll never

be injured. Every moment of the
day you are in danger. 1 fariner in
8 is seriously injured every year.

-

Wheat Crop is Doing Better
The Moisture Which Fell Last Week Was of

GreatHelp to the Plants

,

TREND OF CARLOT SHIPMENTS OF APPLES
;

'1920-21 1921-22 1922-23 1923-24 1924-25 1925-26 1926-27
:
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LL work is' going ahead in Kan- Grange at 'Portland, Maine, Louis J. Tabor,
i . national master, said:as n a normal sort of a way.· In "The ·European corn borer Is today one of

general the wheat crop is doing the dangers threatening American agrlcul
fairly well altho there are many places ture and

__
natlonal prosperity. Corn and corn

.
, ',products, meat and ttl.!'at products reach

in Western Kansas which could use every section of the nation and are vital rae-

more rain; however, a good deal of W:'s--!t�r�:[ I�at��r��g�f:sta��e w���nbe�r:.fi
moisture, in the form of either rain alone, or against corn, because this Insect

f 11 th I t . k G d pest damages many other farm crops, butor snow, e ere as wee. 00 the dislocation of the agriculture of the
progress is 'being made with the beet Corn Belt will mean dislocation and eeono

harvest in the Garden City district; ���lo��sS to, the agriculture ot the entire

the first load of beets to be delivered "The seriousness of the sltuatlon has not
to the factory came from the farm of been fully appr-ecla.ted. The National Corn

Borer Committee and all of our farm organ.P. _H. Zuercher near Radium. The cot- I"atlons are co-operating to arouse public
ton crop in Montgomery county was ��I�i?o�:.r��:c���nngeee�h�u:�g�SJ��I;:tea����:damaged, greatly by the floods ,and getlc and drastic action, We should favor
rains of October according to L. T. the creation of a corn borer war zone, and

,

t ' . spare no efforts In administration, equip.'Willmon, manager of he. Uoffeyville ment or appropriation to seek to hold the
Cottln Gin. Livestock in general is in corn borer In check, and If possible create

h I h dl i d i t I i f II
a Hlndenburg Line beyond which 'they shall

a ea t y con t on, an sa, ng U not pass,' This will require liberal federal
advantage of the wheat pasture. appropriation; It will require enabling lelrls.

latlon by many states. In addition, all Corn
Belt states should, make liberal appropria
tions for this purpose.
"The Grange. especially from a state and

national standpoint, should aid In awaken·
Ing public opinion and creatlng-sentlment
that realizes the seriousness of the situation
and demands energetic control. In this cam
palgn. and especially It a war zone Is
created, farmers must not be expected to go
to any unusual expense for the protection ot
areas hundreds of miles away. and- we must
see to It that unnecessary burdens are not
placed on farmers In control territory."

Business Conditions Are Sound

The produotlon of cane seed has been
somewhat less than last year, probably by
about 16 per cent, <wh loh should Indicate
higher prices In the spring. )n Kansas the
acreage was slightly Iess, and the average
yield evidently has been about 570 pounds
an acre, as compared to 750 pounds In 1925.

Agriculture Has "Fair" Year

2lCEITS A DAY
PROTECTS YOU

The gross financial returns to agriculture
probably will not be far from Iaat year's fig
ures, according to the United States Depart.
ment ot Agriculture, In a report Issued last
week. "Spring wheat and cotton are the
dark spots In the picture this fall, and the
apple Industry may also be noted as sharply "Present business condltloru. are sound,depressed by low prices," the report says. and Indlcat lons are that Industrtal and com."Except for some depresston In the ter'rf- merclal activity on the whole wlll continuetory ot those. crops, however, the season at a satisfactory momentum, as far a8 thewinds up with about average crop yields, Immediate future Is concerned," That Is theand a probability ot gross financial returns composite judgment of lea<!lng Industrialnot far from last year s figures." �

and financial executlv-es of the country asDiscussing the cotton situation, the de- obtained by the National Industrial Confer.
partment says: "The fall In cotton prices ence Bo1lrd.
now fills the headlines. Predictions of the Increasing' stability Is the outstandingsame last spring were given scant notice. characteristic of business development duroFor four years the growers ot cotton have Ing the Iaat five years accor<!lng to thebeen doing just what other producers do board's analysis of c�ndltlons and thewhen business Is profitable-Increasing pro- achlevemen t of this condition Is'ascribed Indu.�tlon. h h large measure to the Improved technique ofIn the 'last tour years the Sout as distribution, the better organization ot ourtuened out approximately 50 million bales credit and transportation systems, the steady.of cotton. During 40 consecutive months be- Ing Influence of the Federal Reserve sy tginning July, 1922, the average farm price and to better Informed and hence sme�.;of cotton never went below 20 cents a pound, alert Industrial and business managemen�and much of that time It exceeded .25 cents. "

•

Four good cotton crops sold well enough so Ignorance of general business trends,
that growers Increased their acreage from misinformation and decisions based on an-

30 million In 1921 to 47 mllllon acres this SUbstantiated, opinions and the lack of a

year proper national banking system, such as

"The South Is not without resources for we now have In the Federal Reserve banks,
meeting the present situation, and rarely have been mostly responsible for t�!' sever
have the farm and bustness leaders of any Ity of the depresstons of the past, Is the
large region met an emergency In so united comment of Magnus W. Alexander, president
and comprehensive a fa.hlon. Cotton Is good ?of the National Industrial Conference Board.
property. The consuming world. can and The widelY diffused. better and more

will use a lot of It this year." prompt factual Information regarding Indus-
Up In the spring wheat country there Is a. trial and commercial conditions at the pres'

strip of territory extending from Central ent and "Improved credit facllitles," he de
North Dakota thru South Dakota to Cen. cia red, are proving a powerful factor In
tral Nebraska, the report says, wnere drouth leveling peaks �nd depressions and In rore
and bad weather cut the crops and for stalling panics,
W111ch a. lean winter looms ahead South "Present day knowledge Is such that ther-e
Dakota showed the lowest general crop con. should be no fur,ther business panics." a

dillon In the country last month only 55 widely known Industrialist says In corrobor
per cent of average. Other local' areas of atlon of this view. "It we have-any more

flood drouth or rrost damage claim some business panics, they will be man-made
atten·tlon. but they are less extensive,

. rather than unavoidable events,"
Hog cholera, which "Is showing up with That, however. 1>lr. Alexander cautions.

rather serious losses In some counties of )111. does not mean that American business has
nols and lowa," Is giving producers cansrd- discovered a fOOl-proof formula for perman
erable concern, altho, It Is pointed out, "gen. ent prospertty, but only that by ratlonallz
eral underlying conditions In the Corn Belt Ing production and trade. the disturbing
are better than last year. phenomena of over-expansion and resulting
"Corn prices are slightly higher but still depr-eaalon s may be minimized so as to reo

low enough to encourage feeder., Hog prices main reasonably.within control.
stay relatively high, and reports Indicate a Characteristic of the new orlentatlou of
materially larger crop of pigs In prospect business-Is the emphasis placed by the board
this fall. The small 1925 crop of hogs, now on the Importance of a prosperous working
In pack. cost the packers nearly 1.200 million ctasa. The generally accepted view, that
dollars, It brought producers more money good labor conditions depen<! on good bust
than In any year excepting the wartime tn- ness conditions, Is characterized by one
flatlon years, and measured In terms of corn member of the boafd as superficial. "The

.

prices during the marketing senson probably reverse Is true." according to this Industrial.
was the most profitable ever marketed," 1st; "It Is the experience of myself and of
T,here Is considerable Interest over the my assocla tes In our Industry that good bust

country In the westward progress of the neas conditions are based upon good labor
corn borer. Farm leaders feel that a. real conditions."
effort should be made to slow up the Inva·' It Is -pointed out as slgnlflcan,i by the
sian of the pest-which Is discussed on page board that business activity has not dlmtn-
8 of this Issue, In an address last week be- Ished but rather Increase<! with the ten.
fore the annual session ot the National dency of declining prices underway during

Send the Coupo.
Learn all about the polic}, that

thousands of farmers prefer. Greatest
of all policies for farmers. Largest
benefits for the small cost. Get the
facts. Act NOW. Don't put it off.
Think what deby would have cost
Longnecker. Sig.n and mail the ooupon
TODAY I

WOODMEN ACCIDENT CO,.
Lincoln. Nebraska. 11173

Please send me detail. of ,.our
accident insurMlce policies.
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o H�ns Lay
10 'Eggs a Day
intel' doesn't stop .Mr. Henry's hens

Renders whose hens· are not laying
·rll during these days of high egg
rices will find much of interest in
Ie following letter from C, D. Henry,
(I"erton, Pa. He says: •

"I placed 10 pUllcts by themselves, and
'II Ihem Don Sung. The third day my
��s increased from 3 to 9 a day. They
aye had Don Sung ever since and have
lei continuously. Yesterday I got 10 eggs
I'om them and am willing tomake affidavit
it. Don Sung ccrtalnly gets the eggs.

I has paid for itself many times over."
lion Sung, the Chinese egg laying tah
'Is which Mr. Henry used, arc opening
he "�'cs of chicken raisers. all over Amer
'n, The tablets can be obtained from the
IIl'l'ell-Dugger Co., 212 Allen St., Indilln
(lol is, Ind. Poultry raisers whose ·hpns
I'C 1I0t laying well should send 50 cents
01' a trial packagc (or $1 for the extra
'II'�C size, holding threc times as much).
1011 Sung is positively guarunteed to do
he work or money promptly refunded, 50

! ('osls nothing ,to try. Right now is the
line to start giving DOll Sung to you I'

t"1h1.J: hcns, sO you wlll have a good
jI.
!r<;t:' supply of fresh eggs all winter.

DONSIJNG-
Chinese for Egg·Laying

utter Must
Look Good-

Be Appetizing
B:uHlelion Butter ColoI''' gives Winter

Butter that Golden
June Shade

Just add . one-half tea
spoonful to each gallon of
cream'befare churning and

: out of youI' churn comes

butter of Golden .Tune
shade. "Dandelion Butter
00101''' is purely Vegetable,
harmless, �nd meets all
State and National food
'laws. Used fol' years by 'fi 11
large creameries. Doesn't
�Iol' but.termilk. Abso

,'--"...=--- ......., lutely tnsteless. Large bot-
tles cost only 35 cents at

tSll'\'�� or grocery stores. Write fol' FREE
, i .•JPLE BOTTLE. Wells & Rlchard-

00., Inc., Burlington, Vermont.

lid
...
'U.
",d
eo.

Farmeq'uip
Cream Separators
l'

:17" lb.. capaclt)', only $20.75. FreIght

},' .. "" hI, Satlsfactl�n Guarant.""(l, 30 (la�'s
rec Trllll, 5 sIzes, none better at any price.

Write tor catalog,
-

FARMERS EQUIPMENT CO.506 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, DL

tlvlty. there wlll not be enough young trees
coming on to fully replace them.

Akhlson-We ha.d several days ·of eold,
rainy. weather last waek. Corn husking Is In
prog..-es8. Cattle are In. good condillo.n...."d
the amma!» are obtaining conaldera.bte, fe�d
fI.·om the pastur-es, There Is some hog cholera

over the county. New corn, 62c; whwat,
$1.27; hens, 18e; eggs, 40c; cream. 45f:.
Mrs. A. Lange.

. CllMld-Cold and storm·y.weather here last
week stopped alt farm work. Livestock Is on

dry feed'; the animals are In .good condtttori,
but the cows have failed greatly In theIr

'1t!-lk flow, The calf crop here wltl be above
aver&-ge. There Is not much wheat pasture
here ·yet, and the corn stalk fields will not

suPPlll' much feed. Ho�s, Ul,75; cream, 40c;
egg�I, 40c; hens, 18c.-W. H. Plumly.
Coffey-Katlr Is hearly all cut. Corn has

been damaged somewhat by the wet weath
er. Feed likely will be scarce here on many
(",rms:- Eggs; Hc; ..hpnS, 18c: wheat, $1.18:
oats. 35c.-M. L. Grlfnn.

Dougw-·"The frost Is on the pumpkin
and the fo4der's in the shock." Root cnops,
such 8.S beets, turnips and carrots, are belng
stored -In caves and cellars. Sweet potatoes
are retailing at from $1 to $l:1iO a buahel,
There Is an excellent demand for turnips.
Bulbs are being dug up and stored. Eggs,
4lic; butterfat, 45c.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
Edwa"d8�We had a nice rain here Iaat

week which turned -to snow and wound up
In a you.ng blizzard. But we were glad to
get thIs moisture. The sky now .Is cl"ar
again. -WheRt. $1.24; corn 85c; kaflr, ROc;
butterfat, 44c; hens \7c; turkeys, 27c. C(,"n
husking Is In progress now.-W..E. Fr:wel.

Greenwood - Farmers are getting their
work pretty well finished. Cattle are In

good condition to start the wlnler. Plenty
of labor ava1�able. A tew public sales In the
county. Corn, 80c: katlr. $1; bran $1.35:
Shorts $2.15; eggs, 43c; cream 40c; butter,
55c.-A. H. Brolhers.

Hn,rv ..y - We ba'd considerable rain and
snow here last week. This was quite a

handicap on tbe curing of hay and fe';ll
The A:pple Market Outlook crops, Wheat. $1.23;· oats. 45c: corn. �sc:

The year h.l� been fJlvorable··to fruit crops egg., 40c; butter. 40c; potatoes. $1.90: ap

In every section of the counrry. The pear pies, 70c to $l.25.-H. W. Prouty.

crop,· of more than 25 million bushels, ex- Johnson-Corn and katlr In this county
ceeded all prevIous recosds. The peach crop are ·nearly all .gathered. It Is satd that the
of 67 million bushels was 40 per cent larger corn crop Is more nearly a failure than for
than the average during the last five years, many years. Weather bas .been Ideal for
snd 5 per cent larger than the crop of 1915, about three weeks. but a 24-hour rain cams

which berelofore. was the record year. Even on November 7. Farm aucttons are numer

grapes were more plentiful than ever beotre, ous. Volunteer oats have made a good
with 2,360.000 tons. g.rowth this fall. In some Inatances heads

The total apple crop Is estimated at 234.- have appeared.-Mra. Bertba Bell Whltelow.

252,000 bushels. the largest In a dozen years Laae--We had a light snow with a high
and at least a third larger than the crop wind November 8. The wheat which Is up
'Iarvested last year. Last year's prod·"cl!ol Is not growing well; part of the crop has
was 171 million bushels, lind the average neven sprouted. Stock Is doing well: grass
production during the -Iast five yE,ar� has Is scarce and feed Is not plentIful.-A. R.
been 170 mtJIlon bushels. The commercIal Bentley.

�v�r�e ;rg�o;f0:8;" �mll�� ���t��� c;..�J':::3 "LYOIJ-Much of the wheat was sown late;

last year and an av�rage production during tbat· part ot the coop which was planted
the last five years of 30 million bushel.. early In supplying excellent pasture. Bot-

Pr·actlcally the entire Increase of 5,500.00.0 tom paatures also are dolng well. and IIve

barrels In the commercial crop 8S compared stock Is In tIne condition. Corn husking has

wIth a year ago has been 'produced In the started.-E. R, Grlfltth.

principal barrel stales of the East. Severe l\lanhall-Corn husking Is turning out
t"eezes late In September Injured much un- b�tter lhan had been expected; yields ftre

picked fruit In the NorthweRt. and 4 to 5 running from 20 to 35 bushels an acre. The
million boxes are believed to have been lost. weather has been very favorable for this
In the Eastern barrel .tates, Virginia, with work. Corn. 62c; wheat, $1.20; eggs, 36c:
an Increase of 1,632.000 harrels over last cream, 43c.-J. D. Stosz.

.

year, West VirgInia with 753.000 more, New l\lcPh"r80n-W-heat Is In excellent condl
York with 569,000 more ;lncl PennsylvanIa tlon. ·'Vii never saw It look belter for this
with 614,000 more show the largest· IncrP8ses. time of year. More than 2 Inches of rain
The season was late In the Easl. and ap- ten In this county last week. Some farmers

pies matured later than a y"ar agn. so that are pa.turlng their wheat. Standing corn

there Is a possibility that the final harvest Is helng husked. but the yield will be small.
may not be as large as h;tdlcated. Carlot Livestock I"s In good condition. and there
shipments from these states to October 19 will he plenty of feed for the winter. Wheat.
totalled only 25,852 cars. compared with $1.24; co"n. 88c; eggs, 38c; butter 40c. Not
32,680 car. In the corresponding period last much demand for labor. A few public sales
year. From the 'Ve8t�rn Rlates. on the other are belllg held. and everything Is selling
hand, where the seasnn haR be�rt-lnore no,'- welt-F. III. ShIelds.
mal. shipments to October 19· of 21,803 cars

are. slightly larger than last season. Total Phillips-The weather Is cold. A light rain

shipments are not as heavy as might be anll· Rnow fell on November 7. We were In

expecl�d In view of the large crop. Supplies nped of moisture. as the soli was getting
In practically every part of the �ountry are dry. This rain and snow will help the wheat

abundant, however. and prices have r.ded 80 that Is "proullng. Feed will be scarce next

low that h�avy shipments have not bcen at- spring. Eggs, ar.e: butterfat, 43c: hogs, $10:
tracted. The total curlot movemFnt to date cows $40 to $50.-J. B. Hicks.

has been only 47,655 cars, ·collljlared with Reno _ Corn shucking Is well underway.
53,192 cars last season. Some fields are ylel'dlng 110 much as 20
Prices have been dApr�"sed by the large bushels an acre. Wheat Is In good condl.

crop. Early apples sold as low as 50 c�nts tlon; not Inuch stored wheat Is moving.
a bushel In many ca.es. Allho prices for the ·Wheat. $1.25; corn, 64c; butterfat, 41c;
main crop app'les marlceled so far this sea- eggs, 42c: hens, 18('; turkeys, 28c; ducks,
Bon have been a little )nnr€' favoTA'hle, low 13c; gersp., ..

IOc.-T. C. Faris.

grade. apples are not bringing enough to RlcF-About 2'h Incbes or moIsture fell
pay for sending them to 111arltf't. Rrrldwlns

hpre last wE'ek In the form of rain and snow,
are selling for around $3 a harre), Greening�, nnrl this pul the soil In e)[cellent condition
$3.50. and Jonalhan". $4, at Chicago for A

for the winter. Wheat Is doing well. an·d
grade fruit. the lowesl In several years It

It Is supplying a great deal "of pasture. A
Is believed that the market haR already relt

good many farm sales are being held;
the full force of the large er"p. and that

prices are about normal. Wheat. $1.24; hens,

��ltCe:ahll)�:Ynr�tliil�:lt;l�� R�:lt�mont l!e�eelal:l��\i ] 7r: butterfat, 41c i eggs, 40c.-:Mrs. E. J.

low basis thruout the season.
Killion.

A concerted effort I. being made to I,eep Rooks - 'We have )Md two freezes; the

low -grade stock off the marketS' in orrlE'l" mercury went down to 22 degrees above

to Increase the opport nnlty for marke'lng zero. Feed Is scarce. The soil Is dry, and

high class fruit at a profilable price. It Is the wheat Is In bad condition. Most ot the

highly probable that the supply coming to cattle have heen .hlpped to marl,et. Fgg ••
market will not be so much larger thacn lnst. 34c; butterfat, 44c.-C. O. Thomas.

year. A nntionwlde organization has jU"t �herman-The soli !'tas heen very dry
been created. anl0ng grnWE"l'S, �hlp}lers and herE". and the early sown. wheat has not
dealers to give apples great pu'hliclty as a. bepn doing well. It was planted In the dry
health food in order to widen the consump- "round. and It has been damaged greatly by
live outlets. The prevailing low prIce prob- the wheat worm, especially In certain spots;'
nbly will fe.sult In fref' pU1"cha�('s for uo- where more moisture was available' the crop
mestlc use which will keep up tllruout the has done h�tter. and haR been able ·to over·

season. come the handicap ot ·the pest..Wheat sown

The export demand for apples this Rum- later Is doIng much belter. and this Is

mer, chiefly from England. wher .. a short especially tru ... with that on fallowed land.

crop has been harvpsterl, was ex('elJen·t. Due Feed Is scarce: the ('orn crop was almost
to scarcIty of good fruit In Brit Ish markets, a failure. Cows at the publ1c sales have

prices avern"ed talrly high until September. aVPTag�d ahout $60 a head. Stock cat1'le
when supplies of American trult bpcame sell well. This also Is true with hogs, which
over generous and the n)al'ket 8tarted clown- are sC'nrce. MaC'hlnery haR been a drag on

ward. The unemployment sltuallon Is sllll the marl,et. There also has been little de.
serious In England. and the buying pow�r mand for hor.e.; I believe, however. that

low, so tbat there Is little pro.pect ot any before the colts of today get on the marKet
large demand for American appl�. thpre ex- the price of horses will be much higher,
cept at relatlv�ly low price.. Germany mRY e.p<>elally for animals which weigh over

take more .of our apples than .. year ago, 1,4no poundR Farmers here are showing
due to the Improvement In puroh".lnJir p.ower more Interpot In cows. sows and hens. Wh�.at
and the· faef that there are gen�rRlIy de-. $1.18; barley. 70c; corn. '85c: chl�kens. 15c;
creased supplies at good appleR In adjacent cream. 3ge; eggs. 40c; butter, 45c.-Harry
counlrl•• which u,uRlIy compete with the Andrews.
United States In th� German Apple market. Smith-Wheat haR been supplyIng con-
The matter of spray reSidue on domestic slderahle pasture; hogs and catlle are doing

apllies Is again unsettling the Engll,h mar- well and are In a healthy conlll11on I\{ y
ket for our apple�. and �ome exporters are publir. salf'fl are being held; prices are �a�rs ..

I'eport�d to he curtailing .helr shipments factory 'Vh�at n 25', c ea H' eggs,
until the agitation c1leR down, 49.

.
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A study made by the l\{asR:1C'husetts Bu- _c, corn. C.- arry aunders.

reau of ).[arkets nf nppJe pr(lou('tlon Rnd

prices since 1889 rpvf'al� a. n"g'ul;:aT 14-Yf'ar
C'ycle In both produr'l inn R nr1 ,Hire The
length of the eyde corrf'sponrll'l: rough1y to

the time nece�!'nry to hring nf'W plantlngR
Into full 1"'o<1uOllon, We are now In the
first pn rt of the overllrollucl ion pha"" of
the cyc)f\, according to the �urvpy, an<l so

must eXllel; the npple crop durinl[ the next

five years to average a little hlgh�r than
normal. Then we shoulrl find a gradual de
crease In produdlon due tn 'h� ract. that
during the ()v£>1"prnflurt Inn plHlsr� nr the prev
Ious cycle the low prices dl"�ouraged plant
Ings. and as the old trees lose their pruduc-

the curr-ent year. The lower prices, accord
Ing to Mr. Alexander, are .. symptom ot
greater economy In production alld d"lstrlbu
tlon and of credit economies and, t ogethee
with the prevanlng high wage levels, have

resulted In the Unlled Slutes III the high
est purchafliling power of wage carnlo,g8 ever

known. "Renl weekly earnings" are now

about 29 pvr cent higher t han In, IIH4. 0 per
cent higher than In 19�0. and nearly 1 per
cent higher than a year ago,"

,

Rising Level of Activity
While there has been an cuvious conllnued

Increase In business activity and product len
durlnll' -the lust few years. and an apparent
increase In consumption po\'Y.er. closely par

alleling that or productton, the board cau

lions that It must not be forgotten that new

records of total production, r rnnaporta t ion
and sales do not neceasar-lj y renecl Increased
business acllvlty per capita. but are due in
large -measure to the natural growth of our

_Industries and commerce resulting rrom popu
lation Incrense. 'fhls natural Increa"e In the
total volume of bu.lness Is estimated by the
"boa rd as amounting to from 3 to 4 per cent
annually at the -present lime.
No major sl�ns of decline were found In

the volume ot production, which is higher
than last year. Conaumptlon of elect.r ical
power. wh lch clo8f'ly paralle·ls- tIle movement
of production volume, ,s greater than a

year ago,
That this volume of production Is being

distributed at a faIrly even flow I. reflected
In the Increasing volume of railroad u-arttc,'
total ton mileage ot all railroads tor the
first seven months or the current year show

Ing a 7% per cent Increase over the corre

sponding period In 1925. Railroad earnings
for the first half of the year show an 11
per '"_ cent Increase over the corresponding
period of the prevIous year. Goods a npar
ently went into the consumers' hands at
approximately·· the same pace, retail trade
as measured by the turnover In department.
ator-es, chain stores and olher retail estab
lishments having Increased from 8 to 10

per cent since last year.

A Glance at the Markets
Price. of fArm products have shown a

fnirly �tpndy ("ondttlon so fAr In November.
Even ('otton. the Fiea.Bon·s 'chlef trouble mak
er. held fail'l)' close to 12 cents. Wheat
TIloved up' a little on unfnvorable news from
A rgont Ina, and !lown again because ot lib
eral market supply. Corn and oats tended
slightly downward; other gl'alns and feeds.
hay. dairy prnducts, eggs, poultry. fruIts and
vegetnhles showed little change In price.
Hog prices movNl down to thp. $1 � line, but
hpef Animals Mid a IItt.le higher, Most lhlngs
are seiling reIa�lvely low. The cheerful side

EGG a DAY Is ,uaranteedtopw·JOQ
more cgp, sumsncr and winter.�_

. it. Just mix it with tile f_.t. If it doem'( pr0-
duce 3 times ita co.t iA EXTRA e&Po. J'OUI'
money is refunded, U-Uy incre.... the •
y;eId 3 or 4 times. 250-hen ftocks'hawmown
,extra profits of $100 • month at 2c adqGIlt.

BOGalMY'
MAKES·Hens Lay

Get theIe bic winter eg,pro.
frta. Start..me EGG a DAY
right away. It contains the min·
erals required for egg maldnc. . �

.

Tones the hen's Iyatem. main-
tains tip- top health and keePl
the egg gland. at Cull activity.

Y",,11_ qui... 'mprov.......t hi your ..,.... nib.
pq., $1.25. oupplleo 250 bens 2 montbs. 5 Ib. pili. 65c. ,

Order from your cSealer. or mai110Uf order direct to ua.

Bnl" flOUr ""',.", BeG " DA Y Egg-Lo",,,, c�
STANDARD CHEMICAL M Co.
......2. •. _. PnL 0-. .

.....n .f bl. Lt.. 11M .
P,.,..raUnt IInee ._

IFA1R7�t
..

�!:�.CI�·Hog Fence .....Itrht
.....p.ld In I'll. and Ind. i

180 In Iowa and only slightly
more 1n other states tor .freight.

I

From Factory to U••r Direct. '

WE PA Y THE FREIGHT. '

Lowprlcea barb w1re. Catalog Free.
INTERLOCKINC FENCE CO.
Box 126 MORTON, ILLS,.



SEVEN cows o�t of ten suder from
logy, lazy digestion and assimila

tion when taken from the pasture and
put on heavy, hard-to-digest feeds. I
It is a dan�er signal-the cow needs

outside help If she is tomilk at a profit
and avoid disorders. Kow-Kare brings
sw:prising milk gains to cows on win
ter feed because this concentrated
tonic actively stren�hens the diges
tion and milk-assimilation. It makes
the 1eed consumed turn into milk,
without lOSS".

Each year thousands more cows are
being fed Kow-Kare with their feed.
Their owners find itmore than pays its
slight cost-and cow disorders are al
most unknown where Kow-Kare is
used. To insure the maximum milk
flow-and especially for its tonic effect
when cows are freshening there are
genuine added profits from feeding
Kow-Kare.

In treating diseases such as Barren
ness, Retained Afterbirth, Abortion,
Bunches, Scours, Lost Appetite, etc.,
Kow-Kare has a 30-year reputation
known to almost every dairyman. It
is the country's bijtges't-selling cow
medicine and conditioner, Full direc
tions for use on each can.

Feed dealers. general stores, druglPst8have Kow-Kare-$L25 and 65c s,zes.
(six large cansr $1>.25). Full directions onthe can. Ma I orders sent postpaid if
your dealer Ia not Bupplied.

I).iry ASlo. Co., Inc., Lyndonville, Vt.
Mill,... ofKOfD·KII,.,. BII' Bill"" 0,11"" Gllr,II

R.""tI;" A",mcil" Hor" TOfIlc, ,'c.

DON'T WEAR
A TRUSS

BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the Brooks Appliance. the
modern scientific InVention which
gives rupture sutterers immediate fe ..

lief. It has no ubnoxious silrings or
pods. Automatic Air Cushions bind
ond draw together the broken parts.
Nosalvcs or plasters. Durosble. ChE'8P.
Sent on trt"l to prove Its worth. Be·
",'ura or Imitations. Lool, fllr trnde·mark bearing portrait
and signa.ture of C. :K Brooks whIch nppears on C\'C1'Y
Appliance. None· other genuine. Full information and
booklet sent free In plain. scaled envelope.
Brooks Appliance Co., 267 state St., Marshall. Mich.

HAIMER FEED MILL
Hinged one-piece hammer•. Big rapacity with Ford·
son. Grinds all klnets of feeet-ERr Corn, Corn &talks, .

Hay,All Ornins-anty degree of finen('ss, Lon-Price-
Dlr""t to User. Write for CatRloi.

Also LIMJ>STONE PULYERIZF.RS and CREAM
SEPARATORS

FARMERS EQUIPl\IENT (,OllPANY
506 S. Wabash Avt'. (,hlrago

. ,-.�---

��wte�ll'\'hemf:!�Yfe�.?e�e::s:e not been going and increased feed was not more than
Heavy supplies of corn. mosl!ly from the "$3 a month. In all cases the unlightedold crop carryover. forced prices to the ilow- pens made a greater egg value than the�!wp��,:-� �� :�� ��a��IS��;!ya�� �0�de'!'tet6 lighted ones dur-ing March and April,

�'h�Sat ����eld��v�o,;erlll�lew����n c�r�rk:�d due to the fact that .egg production
partly for the same reason. the liberal sup- was naturally strong at this time, and
ply, also because of a somewhat restr,lcted the unlighted pens which had been onexpert demand. On the other hand. there i d i the ' i thwas an upward turn of the wheat market a vacat on ur ng e w nter mon s
at ,one -ttrne In response to unfavorablo came back strong.
���a:e f!O�otl'c:'::le fr�n;h::::����a�ltu�i\�: These Oregon experiments would
of barley. rye, oats and flax. altho thEr po'sl- seem to mdlcate that proper artificialtlon of flaxseed weakened a little because lighting, even under rather unfavorableOfJ���:� .���(;ra��ut-\1.eent��:::;e. The market conditions, can be expected to yield a
position Is backed by -receipts lighter than a. profit of from 10 to 20 cents a hen ayear ago. and by rapld1y lessening stocks In
cold' storage. The wealt point Is the con- month, over the combined cost of powt1nued liberal production so late In the year, er at 10 cents a kilowatt hour and thestimulated by abundant feed. a mild fall i Il h 1season and fairly good market conditions. ncreased feed the g ted fow B con-
Cheese markets are slow and steady. with -8Ume. This would Beem worthwhile.ra.ther light receipts and poor demand. The

Sou th Is said to be buying less cheese be
cause there Is less cotton money to spend.
Thus one set of farmers sharcs the troubles
ot another group.
Hogs and pork went down. cattle and

calves. beef and veal went up the first partof November. Price changes were by no
means extreme altho at one time the top
price for hogs fell to $13 after being tor
many weeks close to $14.
Egg markets hold well and trade Is fair

ly active. altho checked by the high level of
,prices. Stock In cold _lItorage has been com
Ing out more slowl-y---than a year ago.
Turkeys have been selilng In Texas pro

ducing sections at 23 to 26 cents a pound
Jive weight and 36 to 37 cents dressed. At
points farther North the range was 10 cents
higher. I Southern packing plants found a.
scarcity of temporary help because of the
size and, lateness of the cofton crop. this
creating a demand for all available labor.
It Is .stm a late season In the fruit and

vegetable Industry and carlot shipments
may continue actlve rather longer than
usual. a'lth o the movement has been de
creasing rapidly. Prices are mostly tower
than they were a year ago. Potato marjsets
stay about the same. Cabbage h as been' ad
vancing rapidly In the Middle Western mar
kets. Production of the storage type of cab
bage was -about 12 per cent. larger this year.
Wln ter' competition Is likely to be active
because of heavy_ plan tlng In Texas and
other parts of the South and Southwest.
Celery and spinach showed an advancing
tendency the first half or November. Pros-

reetct�c:.rejJ'd��:obya nbeer��a"�:Pl�1a��I���tr�
the Southwest. Nearly 10 times as much
lettuce was shipped last year as was shipped
10 years ago.
Prices paid for American apples In Llv

erpoot show a tendency still downward, but
the best lots sold high enough to net about
the price prevailing In New York. Exports
have been much heavier than last season,
and are likely to continue active because
ot the short apple crop thruout Europe.

Artificial Lighting Pays
Evidence accumulates more and more

proving that arttflclal lig-hting intelli
gently applied to poultry laying houses
has the effect of smoothing out the
production curve, "taking enough eggs
from low price seasons to those of high
price to pay all costs and yield a very
considerable increase in the net returns
for the year, usually giving an ex

tremely liberal profit on the cost of
doing the work.
One of the latest cases of this 801·t

to be reported is a lighting test put on
by the Oregon Agricultural Experiment
Station starting in October, 1!)�5, and
running until April, lD:W. WhlIe the
last winter was unusually mild, and
hence the naturally heal-yegg produc
tion and low prices made conditions
\'ery unfavorable for a lighting test,
still e\'ery Hghted pen made a worth
while profit over its unllghtcd nelghbor
from October to February inclusive.
The value of the eggs from a lighted

pen of 200 yearling White Leghorn
hens .was approximately $15 higher a
month than a slmllar pen unlighted,
-wltile the combined cost for lighting,
and for the increased feed used by the
lighted. pen 'was not more than $4 1\
month. A lighted pen of 1115 early
mnturlng pullets showed as 'high as $25
increase in egg value in November and
December. but not so great an increase
during the remaining winter months.
A lighted pen of 115 late maturing pul
Il."ts sliow('d a pretty comd.-t:ent increase
of $15 wnrth of eggs a month from
Novembl."r to February ol-er a similar
unlighted p{,n, and the cost o_! lighting

Has 75 Black Giants!
BY L. R. COMBS

Black Giant chickens, a heavy meat
breed and a marked. contrast to the
many White Leghorns to be found in
Kansas, are being grown on the John
Husband farm, 9 mlles southwest of
Emporia. This flock is the first of
this breed in Lyon county. Last year
about 35 baby chicks were obtained
from Eastern states, where large DUm,
bers of these chickens are raised for
market, From this number 12: hens
were kept. T!lis year about 75 young
Black Giants are being raised.
Stnndard weight for tbis breed is- 10

pounds for the hen and 14 pounds for
the rooster, They are bred for capon
izing, and are used extenslvely for this
purpose in the East. Capons weigh 16
to 20 pounds. Whlle the bird is black
it has a yellow skin, which makes it
desirable for meat. On Eastern mar
kets this chicken draws 1\ premium.
Mrs. Husband bad no trouble disposing
of the ex.tra birds' last year to Em
poria individuals for a fancy price.
This !;tJ"lring the pullets laid as well

as Rhode Island Reds or Plymouth
Rocks kept on the same farm. Practic
ally all the young chickens were raised
last spring. The breed seems to be
more hardy than others, 'rhey were
given the same feed and care. The
Black Giant seems to require no more
feed than other breeds, accordlng to
the owner.
Mrs. - Husband intends to raise the

Black Giants for caponizing and to Bell
baby chicks after the flock has been
built up. F-ew flocks of this breed ex
ist in the Middle 'Vest. 'Baby chicks
bring as high as 25 cents each.

Hens Like Their Rome
Dite Benjlmans, Garnett, built this

poultry house from plans furnished by
the Kansas State Agricultural College,
with some minor changes suggested by
J. A. Hendriks, county agent. It is of
the open front, straw loft type, and
according to Hendriks paid for itself
$420, in one year, altho it was operated
at half its capacity. It is designed for
300 hens, and Mr. Benjlmaus had only
150.
Hendriks reports 32 houses of this

type ,in Anderson county, 64 old houses
remodeled and seven new-houses of the
straw loft type under construction.
The Kansas State Agricultural College
or your county agent will help you
with poultry house plans or remodel
ing problems. Don't build a house that
is not suited to Kansas conditions.

November 29 at Bucklin
The Tri-State pouitry nnd Pet Stock

Association will hofd its tenth annual
exhibition NOI'ember 29 to December 4
at Bucklin. C. W. Gresham of Buck
lin i,s president.
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CORD TIRES 8O:r8H Cord Tire 11
Mileage absolutely

•aDteed.
BI...vlllJ!'ontl_(a1lllze.,

orbailooD8),tabea, batteries. eta. AI"
FAC'I'ORY '1'0 FARM
SAVES YOU-liON

FREE We make 11 cllfI'erent .ty
......,_. Sa... III to $3i
..t. No Itg lelther

AU Leather Coli... .,.�911 IIJI. B
lend name tocI.,. for FlUIlIil Catalog.
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If Your Wheat
Crop ,Fails, Let
Us Bear the Loss

. ,

Raising wheat at best is a big gamble.Often you get a failure when you can least
afford it-not a cent back for seed and labor.
That's no longer necessary for you can

insure your _-l1l;xt year's crop against many
forms of loss at a rate that will certainly
surprise you. Hcre's what your insurance
covers under our policy:

BLOW-OUT HAIL
CRINKLE JOINT"" INSECTS
DROUGHT RUST-
FLOOD SMUT

'.

FROST WINTERKILL
We only require that your field is grow-

ing nicely this fall and can stand inspec
tion as to present moisture' conditions.
Write today for the Lincoln's new crop
policy. Address

A. L. SOWERS
121 East 8th St., Topeka,
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The BullerAII·Steel Saw Fra
Butlt In seven styles. Including front end Ford·
8011, 10·20 and 15:80�fcCormlck-Deerlng. These
saw rrumes nave aroused great inter
est among farmers. Our ROLLING
TAnL.fl make' them the easiest
operated. Absolutely rot-proof-e-Outlaat
several wooden frumes, Get nur cata
lug and prices and compare wUh others.
Spf'rial discount where we have no
dealer, wrtte today. . --�"'..

Bull.@!' Coupler Company, Dept. A, Hillsboro, KI.
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The FRED MUELLER
SADDLE & HARNESS Co.

Bldg. D ......��. CO"O

Fordson Tractor Sorte
WIIJ start F(}rdson tractor In zero wea;W'
No rIsk for breakage. or loss of time. II ha
no equal. Guarantee- satisfaction or ]110n'
back. Only $15.00,
.JOHNSON BROS. CO., ShenRndoalt, �
SAVE CALVES ::''!l::::::
!!r tum, Abomo, the pioneer,�teed retD.d��
'i'>IUBSloua Abc:rtion. WrihI fol' free booklet ''''''',.

Abcn-no Laborato..,. 95 Jeff St. .....c:aater�
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would have done last spring to bis al
falfa it he hadn't checked, them•.

"From past experience in personally
conducted experiments and from reo

ports from many sati9fled.co-operators,
I can _as,sure that it Is posslbfe, -with
one careful poisoning in November or

early December to make a real "clean
up," Mr. Oman said. "That is why
we urge fall work so strongly."

ings weekly, says a report issued by
the Car Service Division of the Amed· ..

can Railway Association. For the week
ending September 4 a high record ()f
1,151,346 cars, was establtsaed.

'

.. Thhf indicates good business fl)r the
railroads, but its biggest significance
Is the hi,h degree of prosperity for ev
erybody. 'J'hose millions of ca'rs run.'
nlng' every w.eek with their burdens of
goods mean food and clothing and ma
terial for houses and all the other nee
eessltles, and luxuries' that contribute
to contented, happy living.

"

And it must be remembered. too, that
these figures have to do with railway
shipments only. 'Running .parallel with
these is an enormous transportation
business employing motor, cars, much
pf, the burden of which goes from pro
ducer to consumer without assistance
of the railroads. The earrters are pret
ty accurate barometers of the coun

try's prosperity;

$6,000,,000 For Free Lunches
Kansas Farmers 'Will Take a Similar Loss An

other Year Unless They Poison Their Patrons
BY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

THE
self-service system operated by

Kansas farmers last year to pro
vide free lunches for pocket

gophers, prairie dogs. and brown rats
went in the hole 6 million' dollars. Un
less a lot of these regular customers get
"ptomaine" or some other poisoning,
that loss will be duplicated another

year.
Gophers alone cause a loss of 3 mll

lion dollars annually, according to A.
E. Oman, rodent apeclallst at the agri·
cultural college. They find their best
feeding and breeding ground in alfalfa
fields. "Probably half of all the 885,-
000 acres of alfalfa in the state is more

or less infested," Oman said. "A con

servative estimate would list 250,000
acres infested to all' average extent of
10 .gophers to the acre, or a total of.2�
m1llion animals."

,

The chief damage done by gophers is
their cutting tap roots and thus killing
alfalfa or other plants, and from the
smothering of plants by the mounds of
earth that are thrown up, according to
Oman. The mounds serve as a garden
spot for crabgrass and foxtail to gain
a foothold and crowd out the remain

ing stand, l\lany an alfalfa stand is
entirely ruined in three or four seasons
of uncontrolled gopher infestation. ,

There is no excuse for this loss, as
Oman finds that gophers can be erad
Ieated ea.slly and cheaply. And here
is the way he figures it. When used
under the best conditions 1 bushel of

poisoned wheat should klll 1,000 pocket
gophers, or 2,500 bushels of bait should
dean." up the 250,000 acres, At $5 a

bushel the cash outlay for bnit would
amount to only $12.500. If 2� million

gophers were trapped and the scalps
presented for bounty the total tax on

the counties would amount to $250,()()()I.
The labor cost for poisoning would be
less than half all' much as for trapping.
Late faU and up until the ground

freezes in De.cember is the most favor·
able time to poison pocket gophers, Mr.
Oman says, as then they : show the
greatest activity. Every gopher wlll be
busy digging tunnels and throwing up
fresh mounds daily. A single gopher
may throw up 150 to 300 mounds duro
ing the fall season.
The experiences of many users of poi

soned wheat. and of poisoned sweet po
tatoes or other vegetables as well, is
tha t during the fall season it is pos
sible to exterminate 05 to lOt) pel' cent
of all gophers in a single treatment of
a field, and that one follow-up will get
any stragglers. In the spring. gophers
lire less active, and three or four poi
sonings sometimes are necessary to ac

complish as good results as In the fall.
If the job is done thoroly in the fall
no new litters will arrive in the spring.
To poison the gophers Oman says to

provide a supply of strychnine treated
wheat or fresh vegetable bait sprinkled
with powdered strychnine. Get a

sharpened hardwood handle or iron rQ.d·
with which to prod holes into the run

ways. Run these holes 0 to' 12 inches
in front of the mound=-that ilt, on the
indented side of the fan-shaped mound
that is thrown up on top of the ground.
Pour in a scant tablespoon of poisoned
wheat or three pieces of the vegetable
bait and close the hole with grass or a

dod. Two or three of the freshest
mounds in a series should be baited.

Cloud county 'set a new pace in this
kind of work last year. County Agent
L. F. Neff worked out a practical meth
od of applying the provisions of an old
state law. He arranged for a commit

tee in each of the school districts in

respectlvs townships to circulate pe
titions .among the people for free pol
son. The law provides. according to
:\11'. Oman, that if 51 per cent or more
of the electors within a township pe
tition for free poison the township
board is authorized to provide it and
also nn exterminator. In Cloud county;
eight townships were signed llP,' and 56
hushels of polson wheat were distrfb
uted at a series of demonstration meet
ings in October. The following spring
a follow-up was made on the fall work,
and as a result many communities
Were cleaned nil so far as gophers
were concerned.

'

Charles Lagasse and Henry Buss of

.R
Co.
, ..

Cloud county, aeeordlng+to Mr. �eft,
each located 55 systems of gophers in
their alfalfa fields. Mr. BUS9' went The railroads of the United States
over bis field twice after the first pols- are rejoicing over a good ·year. A few
soning but found no new mounds. Mr. years ago a good deal was made of the
Lagasse found nine systems the second fact that for one week loadings of eers
time be went over his field, seven the amounted to 1 million.. This was reo

third time, two the fourth and at last "garded as a record achievement of an

only one. D. F. Miller and John Sen- especially favorable time.
'

ner, near H01l1s, each poisoned 20 sys- No doubt a good many persons
terns last November. Mr. Miller went thought the loading of that million
out twice after this first treatment and cars in one week indicated a high-tide
found no new mounds. Mr. Senner of prosperity' which the country could
found, only, five. Henry Anderson not hope to maintain. But the per
counted 126 systems and treated them. formance of n week has become a fea
His second trip over the field disclosed ture of months this year.
bnly 21, and the following June, which For the first. eight months of 1926
was thl9 year, there were none. You railway freight hall' been moved at the
can imagine what Anderson's gophers average rate of ab�ut 1 million load-

A Good' Railroad Year

At McPherson November 24
The annual show of the McPherson

County. Poultry Association will be held
November 24 to 27 at McPherson.

-,ICOMBINE. HARVESTERS
that ttkeep going"
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'f' \Write us for amazing books
which fully describe these
Rumely Combines and. the
1927PowerFartnipg Schools

OF course you expect to buy a "combine."
Why not have the best?

What you want is a "combine" which not

only enables three men to do the work of
twelve-which notonly cuts and threshes
40 to SO acres per day-but a "combine" that
you know will keep going-hour after hour
-day in and day out-a mechanically per
lect machine that has proved it wiU stand
up and deliver.
You know how it is at harvest time-grain

ripe and ready-weather apt to tum bad at'

any moment J What a blessing_ to have a

"combine" that you know will do the work
clean as a whistle, with no maddening delays
or costly breakdowns J
That'swhat you get in aRumelyCombine

Harvester. You get a machine you can de
pend uponl-a machine that has already
established an amazing record with farmers
for speed, capacity, durability-and low cost

per bushel.
Furthermore, any Rumely CombineHar

vester is a wonderful grain saver. The same

Continuous Flow Principle ofGrain Separa
tion is used here as in the-famous Rumely
Threshers. On big jobs it saves many, many
bushels of precious wheat.

InvestigateRumely "combines." They are
.

made in sizes for every farm. Learn all
about them-how they are constructed
...;..what results nearby.owners got last sea
son-what Rumelys cost. Send a postal for
free illustrated catalog; or

Come to thecAd'Vance-CI{umelyPowerFarmingSchool
You can learn all abou�the sensational Advance-Rumely Combine Harvesters at the 1927 Advance-Rumely
Power Farming Schools in your locality. Complete instruction will be given by our experts. You can see the

operation-study the construction-convince yourself of the sturdy building. Hundreds have signed up for
these famous PowerFarmingSchools-where you learnallabout theOil PullTractor,

-

Rumely Threshers, etc. Note the time and the place of the school nearest

you. Don't delay. There is a'way by which you can get this fine training
free. Write us or see"1he nearest Rumely dealer-�OW_ Dept. F.

TheADVANCE-RUMELYTHRESHERCO., Inc., LaPorte, Indiana
(IDoorporated).

-

Kansas City. Mo.
Wichita. Kansae
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Sell thru our Farmers' .arket and tana
your surplus into profit••

Buy thra our Parmer.' ••rket .nd .

mone;y on ;your f.rm prodatt. parc ...
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lIIALE HELP WANTED DOGS HONft
Fne our ne our

WANTED: A MAN TO RUN A FILLING ONE MALE GREYHOUND TWO YEARS STRAINED HONEY. 120 LBS .. $10.00; EX-ords time times Words time timea
0 ....... $1.00 $3.20 26: ..... $2.60 $ 8.32 sta tron. Good pay to the right party. old. Oliver Smltrr; Onaga. Kan. tract $11.00 : 60 Ibs .• $6.00. T. C. Velrs,
1. ...... 1.10 3.52 27 ...... 2.70 8.64 Address, W. W. Shardware. Oswego, Kan. ENGLISH SHEPHERD DOGS-AND PUP- Olathe. Colo.
2 ....... 1.20 3.84 28 ...... 2.80 8.96 pies. Ch a.a, Teeter, Fairfield. Nebr. COMB HONEY, VERY FINE. TWO 5 GAL.
3 ....... 1.30 4.16 29 ...... 2.90 9.28 RADIOS AND SUPPLmS ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. BLACKS AND .cnns $16.00. Extracted $12.00. Bert Hop.
4 ....... 1.40 4.48 30 ...... 3.00 9.60 Browns. E. A. Ricketts, Kincaid. Kan. per. Rocky Ford, Colo.
5 ....... 1.50 4.80 31. ..... 3.10 9.92

PAIR RAT TERRIERS: FEMALE BULL· SUPERIOR HONEY: PRINCIPAL SOURCE
6 ....... 1.60 5.12 32 .••••• 3.20 10.24 I8C(())N(())MHCAL IRA ID> Ho7 ....... 1.70 . 5.44 33 ...... 3.30 10.56 dog. spayed .. Joe Pride, 'Vhlte City. Kan. sweet clover; two 60 pound cans $12.00;
8 ....... 1.80 6.76 34 ..•... 3.40 10.88 12 to 18 months servIce f rom B batteries. WANTED: SPITZ_ PUPPIES AND FOX

ten cans $52.50. H. F. Smith, Hooper, Colo.

9 ....... 1.90 6.08 35 ...... 3.50 11.20 on 5 tubes. We Invite compar+son. Agen ts TerrIers. Sunnyside Kennels, Havensville, DREXEL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY NOW
0 ....... 2;00 6.40 36 ...... 3.60 11.52 wanted. E. D. Richardson Mfg. Co.. Caw- Kan...

ready. Single Sixties $6.25 : two $12.00;
1 ....... 2.10 6.72 37 .....• 3.70 11.84 ker City. Kansas. For economv In -rauto, POLICE DOGS. REGISTERED. PROVIjJN'

thirties $3.25: fives and tens 12'Aac per pound.
2 .... '" 2.20· 7.04 38. ..... 3.80 12.16 f'a rm dogs. West e rwu ld Kennels, Salina,

Drexels. Crawford, Colorado.
3 ....... 2.30 7.36 39 ...... 3.90 12.48 MACHINERY-FOR SALK OR THADlD Kan. THEBESTO COLORADO HONEY. S·LB.
4. ...... 2.40 7.68 40 ...... 4.00 12.80 FoUR postpaid $1.45 : 10·lb . postpaid5. 2.50 8.00 41. ..... 4.10 13.12 .��� HUNTING HOUNDS. YEAR AND 'can can
... ...

FOR BARGAINS IN FEED GRINDERS two years old. Fifty dollars. Johnston, $2.45. Sa tlsfactlon guaran teed . The Colorado

ID>ll§JP>LAY lliIeSl�nIl1lg§ nearly all sizes and makes new or used; Centerville. Kan. Honey Producers' Assocta tlon, Denver, Colo.
also tractors, separators, plQWs, steamers� PEDIGREED FOX TERRIER PUPPIES

Display headings are set only In the size sawmills, boilers and road macMnery phone rrom working parents, males $5.00 _J. T. l\nSCELLANEOUS
nd style of type above. If set en t i re ly In 373. Will Hey, Baldwin, Kan. �--:- Bates. Sp rl n g HIli. Kan.
apltal letters, count 15 tetters as a line. AT'1'ENTION FAHMERS: WE HAVE FOn ENGI,ISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. BLACKS ALL WOOL YARN FOR SALE FROM:
Ith capitals and smart letters. count 22 sale atrnost any mu ke of used wheel type and browns. Guaranteed to heel. H. W. manurnctur-ci- at ba r-ga in. Samples free.

etters as a line. The ra Le Is $1.50 each Inser .. tractors at bargain prices. Also 5 and 10 ton Chestnut, Chanute. Kan. H. A. Bartlett. Harmony. Maine.
Ion for the display heading. One lIne h ea.d- Holts at from $500 to $1,500. 15 to 20 ton
ngR only. Figure the remntnder 'of your ad- Holts at from $250 to $500. H. W. Cardwell COLLIE PU p S. WHITE AND SABLE WOLF. COYOTE. RA'1' AND 1I1ICE EXTER·
ertlsement on regular word basis and add Corupariy, Distributors "Caterpillar" Trac- mixed: ma les $;;.00. f'erna lea $3.00. E. H. rnlna to r, got 9 coyotes one n lgh t, brought
he cost of the heading. tors, 300 South Wichita. Wlch it.a, Kan. W. Hn r trna n , Valley Center, Kan. $121.50. Free circular. George Edwards. Ltv-

FOR SALE: FIVE HIGH.CLASS HOUNDS In.gaton, l\fonrt.
RELIABLE All" ER1'ISING

PAINT
trained on coon, skunk and opoesuru. TrIal. MORE MONEY FOR YOUR FURS. HOW

We believe that all clnsslfled adver-tf se- Reasonable. A. F. Snmpey, Springfield, Mo. to get It! \Vrite today for free market
ents in this paper are rettabte and we ex- WANTED: ABOUT 50 ESKIMO - s'PIofZ Information and prices. L. Mandelberg &
rcise the utmost care in accepting this class "SAVEALL" HOUSE PAINT. ANY COLOR. pups, 7 to 8 weeks old. e ve r y week. and Sons, Inc., Alliance, Nebr.

--'-----f advertising. However, as practically every- $1.76 gullon. Red barn paint $1.35 gallon. a few Fox Terriers. Broclcways Kennels,
th ing ad'ver ttaed has no fixed ma rket value Cash with order or C. O. D. Freight paid on Baldwin. Kn n. Learn to lPlly 2nd opinions as to worth va rv, we cannot orders for 10 gallons 01' more. A good 4 inch PEDIGREED WHITE COLLIES, PUPPIES
uar-an teo eu ttatact lon. nor include o la.sal fl ed brush for $1.00. H. '1'. WllI<le & co., 104 eight weeks 01(1. All white nudes $15. In your spare t1111e. Only $50-5 hours
dver tteement s within the guaranty on Dis- Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kan. Females $12. '''Itlte Sable h eadma rlc ln g, instruction. New ships. Expert tnst ruc-
play Ad ve r-t taern ent;s. In cnscs of honest dis- m a les $12', females $10. Earl Sco t t , 'V11t11ore, tors. Write today for detail •. Alexander
pu te we will endeavor to bring about n sat- Kan. Atrcra rt Co., ROO-Hl 411 lVlanufacturers6Eagle ..

sfuc to ry ad jus tmen t between buyer and sell-
TOBACCO rock, Denver, Colo.

er, but we will not at tempt to settle dis-
putes where the part ie s have vilified each

TOB AC C 0: KENTUCKY SWEETLEAF.
FERRETS

other before appealing to us, __________w______________ CANARIES
Mellow with age. Fine flavor. Smoking 15 FERRETS, $5.50 EACH UNTIL DECEM·l bs, $1.50. Chewing $2.25. Pay when r e- bel'. Hanl' Peck. 506 SE Fifth, Des ST: ANDREASBERG YELLOW ROLLER

AGENTS-SALESMEN-WANTED celved. Ernest Choate, Mingo, Ky. IMoines, Iowa. CanarIes; Singers $5.00 each. Satisfaction
HOME SPUN TOBACCO GUARANTEED. guaranteed. Mrs. Ch a e. A. Storm, Beards ..

E PAY $48 A WEEK, FURNISH AUTO Chewing. five pounds $1.50: 10-$ 2. 50. ley, Kan.
and expenses to introduce our Soap and Srnok lng , 10-$1.50. Pipe free. Pay when reo EDUCATIONAL
Tashing Powder. Buss-Beach COl11pany. celved. United Farmers, Bardwell. Ky.
�pt. A89. Chl?peWa Falls'r Wis.

• " .' TOBACCO: PO S '1' P A I D: GUARANTEED FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN, BAGGAGEMEN, POULTRY'A1I10US $23.8, VIRGIN "OOL LINE HAS I best, long, broad, finest .f1avor red leaf ('Vhite or co lo red ) sleeping ca r. train!chotce Kansas te r r ltory open. LII�eral com- chewing: 5 lbs, $1.50: ten $2.75. Best smok- porters (colored) $150-$250 monthly. Ex perl-
nisslons in advance; f�ee sales OUtfit. Crane .. in g, 20c pound. Mark Hamlin. Sharon, Tenn. ence unnecessary. 802 Railway Bureau, East

I Poultry Advertiser" Be sure to state 0" you,.
ent Clothes. Dept. 7_9. Kansas Clty� HOMESPUN TOBACCO: SMOKING OR

St. Louis, Ill. order the heading utidcr whIch )'011 saant your ad-
ALESMEN WANTED: MEN TO SELL Chewing: 4 lbs .• $1.00. 12, $2.25. Send no .\5) An.nctnmll. Lessons lP

uertisement run, We cannot be responsible for cor-

our high grade line of nursery stock. money. Pay postmaster on arrival. Pipe free. Iree I rcct classification oj ads contuining more than aile

teady work. payments weekly. Write for United Farmers of Kentucky. Paducah, Ky. Card will bring them. Am er lca n Auction I product: unless the classification is stated 011 order,
our proposition. The Ottawa Star Nurseries,

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO. College, 844 Walnut. Kansas City, 1\10.
ttawa. Kan.

ANCONAS
GENTS: OUR NEW HOUSEHOLD Chewing or am o k l n g, 5 Ibs. $1.25; ten

cleaning device washes and dries windows, $2.00. Cigars $2.00 for 50, pipe free. Pay PATENT ATTORNlDY8 COC�when received. Fanners Association, Maxon LARGE TYPE ANCONA
weeps, cleans walls, scrubs, mops. Costs less

Mills. Kentucky. PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE High producing show winning flock. Cra·
han brooms. Over half profit. Write Ha rp- Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawver, 724 bill & Son, Caw ker City, Kan.
r 'Brush Works, 170 3rd Street, Fairfield. HOMESPUN TOBACCO: CHEWING 5 9th St .. Waah ln g ton, D. C.
QWR. pounds $1.50: ten pounds $2.50. Smoking
ONDERFUL NEW BATTERY CHARG- fi pounds $1.25 : ten pounds $2.00. Pay when

RUG WEAVING
BABY CHICKS

Ing Super-electrolyte. When simply poured received, Pipe free, satisfaction guaranteed. ���

nto discharged batteries they become Farmers Union. Paducah, Ky.
OLD

CHICKS. BIG SAVING IF ORDERED NOW
harged without aid of line. All garages BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM for spring delivery. State Acc red tted , All
rospective customers. Ford Batteries $6.20. TOBACCO. HAND PICKED CHEWING 10 carpet. Write for circular. Kansas City leading varieties. Free catalog, Booth F'a r ru s,
tckma.n Co., St. Paul. Mf n n. pounds $2.50. Select smok in g 10 llounds Rug ce., 1518 Virginia, Kansas City. Mo. Box 5:� 5, Clinton. 1110.

MAKES EASY
$1. 75. Mild goorl smoking 10 pound� $1.50.

GENTS-NEW PLAN. IT Guaranteed to please. Pay for tobacco and FOR THE TABLE LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON CHICKS GUAR·
to earn $50.00 to $100.00 weekly. selling postage on arrival. Fuqua Bros., Rockvale, nnteed to live. Early booked orders for
hlrts direct to wearer. No capital or ex- Ken tucky.

.�

Peters-Certified Ch ick s for dell very early or
erlence needed. Represent a real manu- SWEET POTATOES. $1.00 PER BUSHEL. late are allowed sp cc la l dlscoun t and are
acturer. Write now for. free samples. Howard JEtcltson, North 'I'o pe ka, Kan. assured delivery when wan t ed. These un-
adlson Corporation, 566 Broadway. New J l\IOTORCYCLES DRIED APPLES. BETTER QUALITY FOR usual eh lck s rrom 'Peters-Certified flocks
ork. less mon ey, Write J'lm Srn l t h, F'a rm l n g> having established egg-production records

FINE USED MOTORCYCLES. ALL MAKES. ton. Ark a n sa s. are sent with a real guaran tee to live cover-

EEDS PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK I Gu a rn n t eed, Shipped On approval. Terl11�.
-------

ing first two weeks a n d are baclced by Pet·CHOICE OHEGO:'-1 PRUNES. $6.50 PER
, Bn.r-g a In prices. Wr l te for free ea talog. K... hundl·ed. !!5 Ibs. express paid $3.20. Klng- ers-Certlfled Poultry Breeders' Association.

PPLE AND PEACH LOW AS 10c. GRAPE- Clymer, Denver. Colo.
.

wood Oreha rcls, Saleln. Oregon. Most popular breeds perfected In egg-laying
nnel health. Get our new 1927 catalog. It

vines 5c. Best varieties. Postpaid, Cat· FRESH HICKORY NUTS AND BLACK is a revelation-written 19.rgely by our Cll�tO'"
log free. Benton County Nursery, Dept. 6, PIGEONS �ralnuts, $4.50 100 lbs. bag. F. O. B.

n1er8 who give the facts on their success
ogers, Ark. Washburn. Eidson Nut FarIn, VlashlJurn, with Peters-Certified Chlcl,s. Upon request
ELLOW BERMUDA Al'D CRYSTAL WAX EXTRA HOMERS AND YOUNGSTERS. Mo. we will send a conlpliluentary copy of our
Onion Plants now ready. 1,000-$1.50: 6.000- l\{arten Johnson. Ru�sell, Kan. NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH AND valuable poultry book "A Money-Making
7.50 prepaid. Own and opera·te largest onion WANTED: 10.000 COMMON PIGEONS. R. sweet. Fron1 the fields. 100 pounds beau- System of Poultry Breeding:' written by
arm In ynJted ,States. J .. Annengol, Laredo, S. Elliott, 7500 Independence Ave., Kan- t1ful clean white rice, double sacked. $4.50. our poultry speCialist. JUst address Peters'
exas.

-
sas City, Mo. J. Ed. CabaniSS. Box 29, Kat�·. Texas. Poultry Farm, Box 451. Newton, Iowa.

I CAN'T F'INO HIM!
c;UEt;� I'L.LTAKE 1].jE CAR AJ'I'

,A'OK HIM AFTERWARD!

The Activities of Al Acres-Has Anybody Seen Slim?



640 A. Improved Colorado ranch, U.76 pel'
A.; other ranches 40 A. up, U to $6 per .A,

AU bargafhs. R. Brown, Florence, Colo.
GOOD FARM and dairy ranch adjoining
Eastonvllle, EI Paso Co .. Colo.· Dally train

to Denver 64 mi. Station Agent, High School,
community church. 260 A. good prairie land.
No rock!! nor big hills, 60 A. cult.; pasture
with running water, never goes dry. Good
house. 5 large rooms, nice pantry. telephone.
Barn 82x40, hen house, garage, cellar, 8plen�
did well, never falls, buildings. >,{, mi. at
town. \Vheat, oats, barley, rye, corn, pota
toes, all do well. Farmers Union. Near good
coal mines and sawmill. Invigorating, health
ful climate. Beneficial for lung trouble. Colo,
Spgs.. Co ..Seat, Pop. 30.000. Splendid market·
and trading point. Terms $7,600, about 1-6
cash, bal. 5 yrs. at 6 % Warantee Deed. Write
OwnerJ.H.Chlnn,1134 Walnut St ..Denver,Colb.·
NOW IS THE BEST TIME to buy choice Ir
rigated farms In. the fertile Arkansas Val-.

ley of Colorado. Farming condItions are Im
proving. We are offering So wonderful op_·
portunlty for young farmers and others at
moderate means to get their own farms at
fair prices and on easy terms. Only ten per.
cent cash with the balance at 6>,{,· per cent
Interest divided Into 69 equal semi-annual'
payments. Easler than paying rent. Or
dinary yields are: sugar beets 12 tons, al
falfa 3'A1 tons. barley 60 bushels, oat. 70·
bushels, spring wheat 36 bushels. winter.
wheat 40 bushels. Many produce.more. Farm-.

KANSAS
ers here are becoming Independent by com-

bining these with dairy,. poUltry and nve-

WHEAT LAND In the new wheat belt, :��c;,�ISo�'::'3't'c"J!'��Ch!!�o�P�:::t�oa:rs�d���
=S,.,n=-a"'p"'...c....,;;E;;,;.-'E:::..;_.;:;.N,-,e;_:l;:;.so;:;;n::;,:.G=a",r.=d,,,,e;::n,-C;:.I:;.:t::c.,..:.,.=K;:.a;:.n=,=-__ , pendable water rights and Ideal climate. 00-'

FOR SALE, N.E. Kansas bottom and upland cUpy your own farm while paying for It, For .

farms. Melvin Ward, Holton, Kan., Rt. 1. full particulars write to American Beet

FINE CROP LAND $29 A. $6 A. cash, baL Sugar Company, 26 Land Bldg.. LamaJ:, Colo.
.

,

. crop payment.. Ely, Garden Cit." Kan.

CHOICE niP. farms on Victory hlghwa., and
Kaw Valley from 10 A. up. Priced to .ell.

Write U8. Hemphill· Land Co., Lawrence, Ks,
80 ACRES Wood80n oe., Kan. Well Im
proved; near all; good water. Owner, N,

Steele, 2643 Gaylord St., Denver, Colorado,

. 80 A" 66 tillable. Fair Improvements. On Coun

ty road, 9 ml, Lawrence. All of crop goes.
$6,000. Hosford Inv. Co., Lawrence, Kan.

960 ACRES--Bmooth, level, unimproved
wheat land. $15 an acre, easy terms; $1.26

an acre down. $1.25 an acre each year;

.6 'AI %. Clement L. Wilson, Tribune, Kansas.

WELL Il\olPROVED 80, high state cultivation.

Extra well watered. Near Ottawa. Worth

$100 per A. Priced to sell at $80, $2,400
cash; remainder 6%. An unusual bargain.
Act quickly. Mansfield Land Co., Ottawa, Ks.

FAR1.1-160 acre fruit, poultry and dairy;
some timber; 10 kinds fruit; running

stream of soft water flows 60 gallons per
minute; makes Irrigation possible on part:
"·room house, and other Improvements. For

��IC;. ����'de��OE�:fewa,g��: :ta�����s owner,

160 A. 14 mi. Emporia, 3 mi. good town and
high school, 'AI mt, rural school, on fine

graveled state road, Well Improved, good
soli, lies good, 20 A. alfalfa, 70 A. cult.,
bal. meadow and pasture, a good tarm, spten
did location, only $45 per acre. Good terms

and possession. E. B. Miller. Miller, Kansas.

HOME BARGAIN
160 A. l'A1 miles from Waverly, about 100

A. of land In cultivation as tallows: 40 A.
In clover, 154 A, In alfalfa, balance tor

spring crops, 12 A. prairie hay and balance

pasture. Good 5 room house, fair barn, cow

barn and new No. 1 fencing. Price $47.50.
Lathrom & Patrick, "Waverly, Kan,

Kansas Farmer. for November 20, 1926

BRAHMAS TURKEYS
.

PURE MAMMOTH BOURBON RED TOM
$7.00, Hens $6.00. Mrs. ABna Michler, Jose,

Colo.
NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS. TOMS $6
Hens $5. Mrs. A. Burgman, Oak Hili

Kan.
PURE NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS; HEN

$6.00, Toms $10.00. Mrs. Fred Hisey, Gar
den City, Kan.

LARGE BONED NARRAGANSETT TUR
keys: hens $7.00, TOllIS $9.QO. Mrs. 0

Goodenow, Perrokee, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE: MATURED TOMS 5
Ibs, hens 25 Ibs. -Ut!llty and prize stock

Laura Ullom, Lamar. Colo.

PURE BRED 1I1AMMOTH GOLD BAN
Bronze Turkeys. Toms $8.0Q; hens $6.00

Rosa Spurgeon, Holcomb, Kan.

PURE BHED MAMMOTH GOLD. EDG
Bronze Turkey Toms, $10.00. Hens $5.00

Gilbert R. Tlmm, \Voodblne, Kan.

VA CCI N ATED NARRAGANSETT GOB
, biers $10.00; young hens $7.00, Pure bred.

J. McClanathan, Sylvan Gr,l1ve, Kan.

PURE BRED MAMMOTH WHITE HOL

land Turkeys. Toms $10.00, Hens $8.00.
Mrs. Martin Johansen, Vesper, Kan.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS,
vacclna ted; hens $6.00, toms $9.00, 01

toms $12.00. Lu'l9:' Barnlnger, McCracken, Ks.

MAMMOTH BRONZE', TURKEYS, GOL
Bank strain. Large boned, well marked.

Write for prices. Large flock to select from.
Sa tlsfactlon guaran teed. D. H, Gregory,
Alton, Kan.
WHITE H 0 L LAN D TURKEYS. CHAM-

plons,-'4n exhibition and vitality, Special
sale. While they last; Toms $15, $10, $7.50;
Hens $8, n. $6. First money gets birds, Sun-
ny Slope Poultry Farm, Dept. E, Troy, Kan.

WYANDOTTES'
.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, $3.00
each; two or more, $2.50 each. Mrs. E. D.

Shields, Kincaid. Kan.

BARRON'S LAYING STRAIN WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels, priced one third ott

until December 10th. SatisfactioD guuan-

teed, H. A. Dressler, Lebo, Kan.

POULTBY PRODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS, DUCKS, GEESE, CHICKENS,
wanted. Coops loaned free. The Copes,

Topeka.
PRElIUUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market eggs and poultry. Get our quo-

tations now, Premium Poultry Products
Company, Topeka.
WE WANT T U R KEY S, GUINEAS AND
Capons, alive or dead, and will pay top

market quotations day of arrival, no com ..

mission deducted. W!Il pay a premium for
extra fancy poultry. Topeka Packing Co.,
Topeka, Kan.
GUINEAS WAN TED, AL�TURKEYS,
and all other kinds of Ilve poultry. High-

est market price paid day of arrival, or

write for prices. Trlmble·Compton Produce

Company, 112·114·116. East Mo. Ave .• Kan-
sas C1tl' Mo.

LIVESTOCK
CA.TTLE

... . "' .... -

FOR SALE-REGISTERED GALLOWAY
Bulls. V. R. Blush, Silver Lake, Kan.

FOR SALE, REGISTERED HOLSTEINS,
cows and belfers. J. L. Young, Haddam,

Kan.
GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN CALVES,
practically pure $25.00 each. Edg&wood

Dairy Farms, Whitewater, Wisconsin.

GUERNSEYS, BULLS SERVICEABLE AGE.
Calves, Record dams A. R. breeding.

Reasonable. Robert Parker, Dwight, Kan.

SCOTCH BULL 18 MONTHS. RED AND

roan, fine Indlvtduat, grandson 1Ilaxwell·
ton Mandolin. Harry Leclerc, Burrton, Kan....

FOR SALE-TWO REGISTERED SCOTCH
Shorthorn bujjs, one and two years old.

Dark red. Weight 700 and 1400 pounds,
Arthur Tonn, Haven, Kan.

C'ONTAGIOUS ABORTION - ITS CAUSE
and how to successfully prevent ·thls dang.

erous disease In cattle. Free guide. Address.
Sunnyside Farms, Bucktall, Nebr.

A TRIED sox OF THE GRAND CHAM-

pion at Topeka and Hutchinson, Count

College Cornucopia. His dam held the state
305 records as a two and three year old,
E .. W. Dales, EUI'eka. Kan.
HOLSTEIN COWS FOR SALE, WE ARE
offering 30 head of large milking and

springer cows, and 50 head of 1 and 2· year
old heifers. Cows $80.00 per head, heifers
$50.00 per head In carload lots. These Hol-
steins are all registered or high grade and
all bred to registered bulls. They are priced
to sell. Drive here In your car and see

them. Miller Brothers 101 Ranch, lIIarland,
Oklahoma.

-

HOGS
,

CHESTER WHITE BOARS AND GILTS.
Paul Haynes, GrantVille, Kan.

CHOICE CHESTER WHITE BOARS AND

gilts, big and medium type. Henry Murr,
Tonganoxie, Kan.

DUROC BOARS. CRITIC, SENSATION
breeding. Guy Cooper, Carbondale,

Osage County, Kansas.

BERKSHIRE, SERVICEABLE BOARS, '35.
Gilts bred $60. Guaranteed satisfaction.

Fred lIf. Luttrell, Paris, Mo.

SPOTTED POLAND BOARS BY GIANT
Sunbeam. World's largest boar. Dams by

Mo. grand champion. Photos, descriptions.
Paramount Farms, Waterville, Kan.

PURE BRED REGISTERED POLAND
China spring boars and gilts, bred or

open, sired by Sharpnel and bred to Moon-
shine. Double Immuned, and guaranteed.
Write your wants. G. E. Schlesener, Hope,
Kan,

HORSES AND JACKS

FISTULA HORSES CURED $5.00. PAY
when well. Chemist, Barnes, Kan.

FOR SALE-HIGHEST QUALITY JACK
and Belgian stallion. Paul Riener, Hern-

don, Kan.

Puncb, London's famollS weekly, will
refuse liquor advertising. Now, to be
consistent, should it not cbange its
Dame?

REAL ESTATE
LARGE BRAHMA, ROCKS, REDS, COCK·
erels three and five dollars each. Sel

mears Hatchery. Howard. Kan:

S

, OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon.
tana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon. Crop

payment '01' easy terms. Free literature:
S mention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern

Pacific Ry.. St. Paul, Minnesota.

DUCKS AND GEESE

FOR J!ALE: GIANT WHITE EMBDEN

Geese, from show stock. \Vlnona Arey.
Solomon, Kan. FACTS prove progressive farmers can make

more money farming In the South than they
'can In the North or West. Mild climate, long
growing season, good solis, fast growing high

o priced markets all tend to make this pcast
ble. Good roads, schools and churches and
pleasant neighbors make Ufe Inviting. Farm
ers with small amount of cash can get a

K start toward Independence. Southern farm.
er makes $2,000 from one acre tomatoes;
tobacco brought over $200 an acre In new

E section as money crop; another farmer of
fered to loan county enough cash to build
two miles of road. Do you want reliable In.
formation about the south tree? Of course
yoU dO.l No matter what kind of farming In
the South you want to do write to me for
your free copy 'of Southern Field and rett

- able Information, W. E. Price, General 1m.
migration Agent, Room 607, Southern Rail-
way System, Washington, D. C-=-.-,-"o=-=- _

THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
d serves an agricultural empire In Mlnne.

sota, North�Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Wash

D Ington and Oregon. Low round trip rates.
Send for Free Books describing opportun
Itles.· Improved Farms for Rent. E. C.
Leedy, D�pt. 200, .G. N. Ry., St. Pa.ul, Minn.

I

PURE BRED MAMMOTH TOULOUSE

Geese, $5.00 each. Gf luer t R. Tlmm

'Vooc1bJne. Knn.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS

The egg layers. Drakes $2.50, Ducks $2.00
Mrs. Helen Romary, Olivet, Kan.

LEGHORNS

PURE TANCRED SINGLE COMB WHITE

Leghorn cockerels. Fred Skalicky. Wilson,
Kun.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK-

erets, $1.00. Earl Garrett, Burlington
Kun.

LEGHORNS

$10 FOR 12 WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels. Brindle pups. S. F. Crites, Barnes,

Kan.
PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG
horn cockerels, $1.00 each. Dorothy Cooley,

Goff, Kan.
}lOYAL TANCRED COCKERELS, STOCK
direct from Mrs. Tancred, $2.50 each.

Lloyd Stahl, Burlingame, Kan.

F-OR SALE: ENTIRE STOCK ROSE COMB
Brown Leghorns. Write for particulars.

Heatha Isenberg, Benedict, Kan.

PURE T A N-b RED COCKERELS FROM
certified hens with records of 200 to 250

eggs, $2.00 each, E. W. McHenry, McLouth,
Kan.

SINGLE COMB ENGLISH BARRON WHITE
Leghorn cockerels, hatched from our state

certified flock, $1.50. Mrs, Ed Wilson,
Grantville, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
bred from heavy laying and show stock.

Warren strain, $3.00 and $5.00 each. G. F.

Koch, Jr.. Ellinwood, Kan.

IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns,

trapnested record 303 eggs, extra choice cock

erels bargain. Geo. patterson, Richland, Kan.

STATE CERTIFIED BARRON - TANCRE'D

S. C. White Leghorn �rade B Flock.

Av�rage egg production per hen last year,
172 eggs. Large, vigorous April and May
hatch cockerels, $2.00 to $5.00 each. Size,
type, productton, R. L, Holton, Jamestown,
Knn.

LANGSHANS

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN COCK-
erels $2.00 up: pullet" $1.25. Cerltfled

stock. Jas. Dlmltt, Garden City, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS

BUFF ROCK COCKS, MARCH COCKERELS,
$2, $3. Leitch Sisters, White City, Kan.

CHOICE', YOUNG BUFF ROCK HENS AND

Capons for sale. Excellent type. Julius
Haberman, Tlmken Kan.

J3HADLEY'S BARRED ROCK COCKERELS

$2, Cocks $�. Parent stock dlrect, Florence
Wolfklll, Garden City, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS, I, A YIN G
strain, 28 years selective breedtng, Cock

erels $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00. 1>lrs. Helen

Rornar-y, Olivet, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS: FIRST PRIZE WIN-

ners for 10 years. Cockerels and pullets
$3.00 and $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Hiram Patten, Hutchlnson,._K_a_n_. _

COCKERELS; 1MMEDIATE SALES NOTED

"Ringlet" strain, range raised, big boned,
lusty, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00. Harper Lake
Poultry Farm. Jamestown, Kan.

Bottom Parm foxr Sane
Fine Kaw river valley farm, 10 minutes

drive of Topeka, suitable for nursery, pota
toes and corn, Improved with 10-room house,
fine barn. driveway thru center, stalls for 24
head of horses, bin for 4,000· bushels grain,
mow holds 35 tons hay. This tarm belongs
to an estate and must be sold. $225 per acre.

Be glad to show anyone who will call a.t
the office.

STEPHENSON & WEBB
611 Kansas Ave .• Topeka, Kan. Phone 6554.

ORPINGTONS

BUFF 0 R PIN G TON COCKERELS OF

superior type, color, f ro rn wtnter layers.
Unique Poultry Farm, Little River, Kan.

COCKERELS: KA-NsAS-STATE-CERTI-
fled Buff Orplngtons, March hatch, $3.00

each. Mrs. James Stevenson, WaterVille,

Kan.� _

LARGE, EARLY HATCHED ORPINGTON
cockerels and pullets, fully matured, $3.00

and $5.00 each. Satisfaction guaranteed. G.
F. Koch, ElI!nwood, Ka_n_. ...._

AT MARSHALL COUNTY POULTRY SHOW
with entries we took five firsts and three

seconds on Buff Orplngtons. Cockerels $3.00
and up. J. L. lItoorhead, Blue Rapids, Kan.

S. C. WHITE 'ORPINGTONS. WINNERS

for any show. Let us prove to you, "Win ..

ners" lay. Egg production unequalled. Pul

let with record of 28 eggs In October. sun

ny Slope Poultry Farm, Dept. E, Troy, Kan.

.§alll1ltm Fe lRmfinll"omdl Lands
Why rent worn out lands when you can

buy the best wheat and grain lands In
Southwest Kansas on terms of '"' cash, bal.

long time, 6 % Interest? Close to new rail·
road towns, schools, etc: now Is the time to

buy a farm and gain your own Independ·
ence; write for full particulars and circular.

HiIowenn=lR.lhlfill1lelhlmll"i & ce.
Seiling Agents, Dodge City, Kan,

ARKANSAS

$1400 BUYS well located Imp. 120, Including
all stock, household goods, Implements,

poultry. Abundance timber and water. Grows

good alfalfa, vegetables, fruits, grains, pas
ture grasses, etc. Healthful climate. Other
bargains, part down. Wilks, M,tn. Home, Ark.

RHODE ISLAND 'WHITES

SINGLE COMB R. I. WHITE COCKERELS

and pullets for sale. Excellent type. Louis
Webrlng, Zenith, Kan.
PURE BRED RHODE ISLAND WHITE

cockerels, RORe Comb Kendell strain, $2.00.
Harry Edwards, Oskaloosa, Kan.

CALIFORNIA

FARMING UNDER THE MOST favorable
conditions. where winter never comes,

where life Is worth living, with fruits, sun

shine and flowers only found In California,
making every day a joy. Vegetables of some

kind grown every month In the year. No cold
or excessive heat to Interfere with the
growth of your stock In fattening season.

Fair buildings, plenty of water for irrigation
at all seasons; pure, sott domestic water;
near good town with schools, churches and
all modern conveniences. Part In alfalfa,
rrutts, etc .. ba lance' for double crop cultiva
tion. 40 acres Itt a sacrifice-money maker

from start. On terms that you can handle
If you can land on ranch with $3,000. Ad.
dress Herman Janss, 219 H. W. Hellman
Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

CHOICE DARK RED SINGLE· .COMB
cockerels, $3.00. Minnie 1.lIl1er, Kincaid,

Kan ..

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB RHODE IS
land Red cockerels, $2.50 each. W. L.

Dunbar, Haviland, Kan.

SINGLE COMB REDS, BRED FoIi--::rypjjf.
color anrt production .. Prize winners. Choice

cockerels $3.00. Mrs. Walter Bell, Oskaloosa,
Kan.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS. PORT
Tompkins blood. none better. $15 values

$10: $10 values $7 .. 60; $7.50 values $5.00;
�".OO' vntues $3.50: $3.50 values $2.50. :1I!0ney
refunded and return expr-ess paid if not Bat
isfactory. Mrs. J. C. 'Banbury, Pratt, Kan.

TEXAS

SOUTH TEXAS
Arlancy Farms (in the Land of Plenty) in

Jim 'Veils Countl'. the heart of Texas' all
yel\r producing area. 80 A. tr'lcts at low land
prices. Fertile soil: a\)undant water and
plenty labor: divided by main railroad and
highWilY. Ideal land for citrus fruit, truck.
feed crops. dairying and poultry raising.
Early marketing at highest prices. Strong
co-operation fronl owners guarantees BUC

cess to real farmers. Local land agents
wanted. Best contracts. Ca.h commissions.

ARLANCY FARMS. INC..

708 National Bank of Commerce Bldg.,
San Antonio, Texas

TURKEYS

GOOD NARRAGANSETT TURKEY TOMS
$8.00. Mrs. Adam Smith. Spivey, Kan.

BnONZE TURKEY TOMS $10.00, HENS
$6.00. Harry Edwards, Oskaloosa, Kan.

BOURBON RE'D TURKEYS; OLD TOMS

$9.00, young toms $5.50, hens $4.60. Gray
African Geese $4.00·; trio $11.00. Ella Jones,
iipeed, Kan.

REAL ESTATE

I118S0UBI

BARGAINS In Real Estate. Write me. J, M.
Mason. Rockport, MI·ssourl.

LISTEN-80 A. equipped farlQ, house. barn,
fruit, price U,860, Terms; other fa.rms,

list free. Ward, Ava.-.Mlssourl•

FAR1I1S In the beautiful Ozarks of South-
: west Missouri. Write for list. Daugherty·
Realty Company, Wheaton, Missouri.

POULTRY LAND, $5 down, $5 monthly,
buys 40 acres Southern Mo, Price $200.

Send tor list. Box 22 A, Kirkwood, Mo.

POOR )',IAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, $5 month-
.

Iy buys forty acres grain, fruit, poultry
land, some timber, near town, price $200.
Other bargains. 425-0, Carthage, Mo.

160 ACRE BARGAIN, 2 good sets Improve-
ments, 50 acres rich valley and slope

farm land; spring-watered pasture, timber,
fruit; team. wagon, harness, 2 cows. 60.
hens, $2,500, good terms. List free. Hart.

Farn\ Agency. Norwood, Missouri.

OREGON

2000 Middle West farmers moved to Oregon.
In last two years, after thoro Investlga-'

tlon. They like our mild winters, cool sum

mers, with no severe storms to ruin a

sea "on's work and ·destroy property. Fine
roads and schools, productive soil. good mar
kets for your products. Write for official
bulletins and Illustrated booklet -ot facts,
free. Land Settlement Department, Portland
Chamber of Commerce, 226 Oregon Build

Ing, Portland Oregon.

SALE OR EXCHANGE

TRADES EVERYWHERE-What have 70U?
Big list free. Berele Agency, Eldorado, XlI.

BARGAINS-East Kan., West Mo. Farm_
Sale or exchg. Sewell Land Co.. Garnett, K••

160 ACRE OHIO FARM adjoining g'ood
town, splendid Improvernenta; OWl)er wants

Kansas farm, Mansfield Co., 1206 Board at
Trade Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE tor California.
property, Cedar Crest Stock Farm; 480

acres In Southeastern Kansas. Write Owner,
for particulars. Route I, Box 184. Palo
Alto, California.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

FARMS wanted from owners priced rlll'ht
for cash, Immedla.te or spring delivery.'

Describe. E. Gross, North Topeka, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
for Cash, no matter where located, par

ticulars free. Real Estate Salesman Co.,
515 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Psalm of Thanksgiving
BY HENRY VAN DYKE

o Thou whose boundless love bestows
The joy of life, the hope of heaven;

Thou whose unchartered mercy tlows
O'er the blessings Thou hast given;

Thou by whose light alone we see;
Thou by whose truth our souls set free
Are made Imperishably strong;
Hear Thou the solemn music of our song.

Grant us the knowledge that we need
To solve, the questions of the mind;

Light Thou our candle while we read,
And keep our hearts from going blind;

EQlarge our vision to behold
The wonders Thou hast wrought at old:
Reveal Thyself In every law,
And gild the towers of truth with holy awe.

Be thou our strength when war's wild gust
Rages around us, loud and fierce;

Confirm our souls and let our trust
Be like a wall that none can pierce;

Give us the courage that prevails,
.

The steady faith that never falls,
Help us to stand In every fight
Firm as II fortress to defend the right.

o God, make of UB what Thou wilt:
Guide Thou the labor of our hand;

Let all our work be surely built
As Thou. the Architect, hast planned;

But whatsoe'er Thy power shalt make
Of these frail lives, do not forsake

Thy dwelling. Let Th.y presence rest
Forever In the temple of our breast.

A cupola on top of a building bousing
livestock will not provide sufficient
ventilation. Arrangements also must
be made for fresh air to come in.

Uncle Ab says cuss-words never

cll'nr the air, and strong language is
no sign of II strong mind.
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uttereth speech, night unto night sbow- water is a·vailable, pouri some on the
eth knowledge."

,

lower portions of the· radiator and get
Human nature ier queer, isn't it? One tbe water circulating. Let it thaw out

havdly needs go to the "movie for en- gradually, if possible. Then, before you•

The people had come to the place tertainment. Here were these people go another foot in the car, add an antiwhere they were to make a tresh de- who 'bad seen; or their fathers had freeze solution to the cooling water.msion. T.bey were to bid good-bye to
. seen, the most wonderful deliverances There are several solutions on. thethe man who had taken over the Im- by the Lord of Hosts. But here they market which will prevent freezing.mense task left by Moses, and who had
were, a lot � them, carting idols along Plain kerosene will stop it, but it is tooseen it thru. Joshua is old now. Per- on >the march. And Joshua, wise old .hard on rubber bose connections, rotbape be Is over-fearful, as old people leader he was, knew it. They swear ting them out in a short time.sometimes are. Perhaps 'he is forget- that never again will an idol- receive Some folklil advocate sugar or ihoney,iul and senile. It seems a bit unneces- their ·homage. "Jehovah our God will· claiming that it will not evaporate, butsary to re-affi'rm a decision that most we serve." nut soon they forgot. "It for the good old reliable untl-freezeof these people had made before. Posal- is so easy to forget. And false gous, that does no damage to anything orbly all of them had decided that Je- then as now, brought them almost all anybody, give me denatured aleohor orihovah would be their God forever and their trouble and tragedy in coming a mixture of denatured alcohol andever. And yet, it is a splendid thing daye, How is one to keep from forget- glycerine or some solution whlch has Earning and saving money is theto renew a covenant. It makes it over ting? How keep the false-gods shut denatured alcohol as its base. - That beginning of-thriftiness, but to get theagain, as new, strengthens the will, out?-not then, but now! Keep close will do the work surely and slmply, full benefit of 1l10n�y saved it is neeesa,nd clears away the .cobwebs on the to the shepherd. Have some simple Most ·filling stations are now sary to spend 01' invest it wisely. Every

- brain. Before he died the old hero and regular habits of devotion. "He equipped with special hydrometers for day we get -Jetters telling us aboutwanted to hear the sweetest music in that dwelleth in the secret place of testing the gravity or strength of the" how club �olks are investing theirall the world to him. Not the music the Most High shall abide under the solution within the radiator. It is well savings this year. Verna Friedly,of the war drum, 'not 'the music of shadow of tJ:fe Almighty:" to have the cooling solution tested Dickinson county, bought a fine coatthousands on thousands of tramping Lesson tor--November 21-Joshua 8enew. whenever you stop to buy gasoline dur•. with her chicken money. "I'm wearingfeet, -but the. music of his people say· I�'b�\�:n c��:r.::rghoo��9���hfshd��erwf,�m yo ing the winter months. a new coat that I 'bought ,with moner,lng deliberately that they would con.. will serve; ••• but as for me and my house, Assuming that a radiator holds 5 earned in the Capper Poultry Clulb,.tlnue to worship the Lord Jehovah. 'Ye will serve J"hovah. Joshua 24: 15. gallons or 40 pints of water, an ap- s!te wrote.
_.

.
Joshua goes on to remind ��lem what

_
No Freezing'This WI'ntel' proximate table can be worked out as Elvin Harreld, who was not oldGod had done f9.r, them. He had brought

� follows: enough to join the .elub last spring,them up out of Egypt, delivered them
To protect agaln91: freezlng at 18 de. raised some . geese this year.· H.lsfroID' slavery, wrought wonders before BY FRANK A. MECKEL

grees above zero, add 3 quarts of al- brothers Loy and Lewis and his COUSIlltheir astonished eyes. Is He good You'll soon notice them on .the road; cOhol to the radiator. To protect cat Leota are club members now. HiseJlough to serve, or should they prefer the fol-ks who didn't think it would get 12 degrees above zero, add 4 quarts of brothers are in. the ClliPper Pig Club
- a ,god of one of the wandering desert down to ;freezing and who now realize alcohol. To protect at zero, add 6 and his cousin In the Capper Poultrytribes? that it did. Radiators steaming and quarts of alcohol and to protect against Club. They are doing good work, and

- Are we as sure today of what God blowing a white cloud into the air or freezing at 15 to 20 degrees below zero we are eagerly awaiting the time whendoes for people as Joshua was:?-·- I down on the road; ",indshields all have the solution about half alcohol Elvin can be a -member, too.
-

fear some folks are not, by the way fogged with the condensed steam; and half water and if it gets much One of the important things in buildtbey talk. But they may be, if tl;!ey broken water jackets, radiator cores or colder than that' it isn't fit weather for ing a hog house is sufficient Ilght,will look about them. Yesterday I Sat cylinder heads; delays, inconvenience driving a car a�yway. Sunlight wlll
"

help to make the pigsfor an hour and listened to II mission- and grief in general. In addition to using an' antl-treeze vigorous and healthy, and it will keepery who has worked for 18 years in If yoU should be one of the unrortu- solution in the radiator it is advisable the house warm and dry. Sun's raysthe Malay Peninsula and Sumatra and
nates you probably will notice the un- Ito provide some sort of a hood and also are powerful germ killers, andBorneo. It took me back to the days due steaming first of all. Get out.and radiator cover for your car. This often in the course of a day ,they shouldWhen we used to sing about the wild investigate. -If, the radiator is hot at will keep the engine from becoming reach every nook and corner ?f theman of Borneo. This man has seen the top and cold at the bottom, the stone cold and will facllltate starting hog hou�e. F.Olks whq are going tomany a wild man of Borneo. He told chances are that it Is frozen up. Don't It after the car bas been parked in the build for their hogs ,this year will do.ot practices of the Dyak head hunters, run the engine in hopes of thawing out street for an hour or two, well to study the Iightlng problems,some, of which I cannot tell here. He the radiator. Drive to a sheltered barn A little care and precaution taken and by placing windows III the propershowed the crude saw, made by hand,
or shed or better yet a heated garage in preventlng freezinO' is much better parts of the walls to give good Ilghtwitb wbich they saw off all the teeth Cover t'he radiator w'ith several blank: than a great deal ot hard work and ing. In "Hogs in Kansas" published(next to the gums!) of every boy and ets and then run the engine 810wly and tinkering to repair the damage after by th,e Kansas- _�tate B?ard Of. Ag�'Igirl- who arrlves at 14 years of age, on allow the steam to work lip against the the radiator has once frozen up, Select culture, and in Ii armers Bulletin ]\0.aeeount of some traditional supersti- lower parts of the radiator. :If hot some good anti-freeze solution with 438, ':Hog Houses" are some valuabletIon., suggestions.T,he agony of such an operation may A hog calling contest and a chickenbe imagined, and the victims some- calling contest were the _new specialtimes die. He had a sample skull of

A
° -

V
°

E W°th Ai attractions at the Marysvnr� Cappertlhe bundreds that adorn the houses of merlcans leW urope l arm club meeting on Novem'ber 5. We be-the bead hunters. He descrlbed how ...... lieve this 'is the first thne club folksthese people's lives were filled with TF THEHE is an anti-American complex growing in Europe there is an have Ihad anything like this at theirfears, and bow they used every means 1.equivalent anti-European complex in this country; which in fact was club meetings, but .I'm sure that otherto ward off the angry spirits. Then evident immediately following the war armistice. The United States reo clubs cojild- make it an interesting pa rthe told us of the settlement across the jected the Versailles peace treaty, and not the League of Nations feature of their programs. The following tak-lake where there is a colony of Chris· only. But the vote of no-confidence In Europe has grown steadily since en from the Marshall county clubUans. The first thing you notice is 1919. This is unfortunate, as is the anti-American attitude in Europe. paper tells some of the interestingthat" the young folks all have their The latter is not founded, on any European notion that America is not well things about the program: "The meet-teeth! The skulls are gone, and rags organized or is badly organized, but rather just the reverse. But the ing was helcl at the Blanchville school-and splkl!S"' to ward off the spirits are American feeling regarding Europe is that 11 is badly organized and house. There were 76 visitors present,gone, too. And the boys and girls are probably will be for a considerable time to come. It was Europe's polt- -and all of the members were there.
'

learning to read and write. He says tics that caused a :World War, and American feeling is that is likely The last thing on the program was a'inaqy of them are very bright! Evl· to cause others. chicken and hog calling contest con-dently God is doing something for these Suspicion of Europe is rife in this country and was shown in the Im- ducted by Mrs.•J. A. Howell. It surepeople. Has he done less for us? Are mediate response to the manifesto of European bankers in behalf of re- was a success. Ten women came upon'we self-sufficient? It would not be
duction of trade barriers. President Coolidge was quick to serve notice the stage and called their poultsy 'Indifficult to show that we higb and
that the United States could not consider it, and Secretary Mellon fol- unison for 30 seconds. Then each in-mighty. Anglo-Saxons are ourselves the
lowed up the President's antagonistde remarks while Secretary Hoover dividual called for 5 seconds, The win-,

..., Uoproduct of mtsslonary labor. And were
gave support to a common opinion that the manifesto is an expression of ner was selected by popular vote andit DGt tor the men and women of fai�: the object of international bankers to further their own interests. was awarded a toy chicken and someand prayer today, civilization wou ....

On a further study of the bankers' manifesto, however, which is seen corn to feed it. Of coutse, the corndecay. As Tennyson said of the Duke
not to involve this country directly but to apply to conditions in Europe, was candy. Andy Peterson was awardedof Wellington,

a knife for b'eing the 'best bog callerAmerican sentiment toward it has changed materially, the first reaction
"On God and God-like men we build being based on tbe suspicion that it had a wider application. So long as present. We hnven't heard Henry Field

our trust." the American tariff policy is not affected, America can take a disinter- announce a·bout 'any' stray hogs so we
. ested view of what is implied by this movement. There is a growing opin- conclude that the hog fences in theJosbua tells them they ought to fea! Blanchville community are strom!: andJ h b W d t h h" ion therefore that the bankers' manifesto, so far from being dangerous, is �e ova . e 0 no ,ear mue OL

tightly built."f i th L d Of ourae in the right direction for the recovery of European countries from the. ear ng e or any more. c
The club manager knows that ind t t h f S th D ks war and the political dislocations caused by the Versailles treaty.we 0 no wan suc (i!ar a . e ya

most every family folks get home for"" F· be arsa I·nd crass This episode has some lessons that might be taken to heart with gooduave. ear may co • .

Thanksgiving, and sometimes grand-But the best fear is the fear of doing effect. It showed in the first place the extreme sensitiveness of American
mas, grandpas, uncles and ,aunts allh� th t Id di 1 d' suspicion of Europe and everything proposed from across the Atlantic.anytlt"lng a wou sp ease our 1-

get 'together with tbe folks to make.

M t That fenr merges Into And it also showed that European thinking tends gradually away fromVIDe as er.
that a bi!!: day of thanksgiving andI

.

S id die"al saint "He who involving this .country and Itoward a solution of European problems at �ove. a a me v ,

rejoicing. Your club manager sendsserves God with fear serve9 Him well. home. This tendency has been gathering force for several years, and was
to every 'home his 'best wishes for aHe who ·serves Him with love serves manifest in the Locarno agreements, which are distinctively European. If hearty Thanksgiving, and hopes thatHim: better. But 'he who serves Him in the United States is left out, there will be less occasion for suspicion in
this year has brought every clU'b memofear and love, he serveth Him best of this country of European projects for the solution of European problems ber 'a bounteous harvest.all." and of world problems so far as Europe is the world's most unstable

. There is a gpirit of know-It-all among political factor.
.

us that chol,es the finest feelings to- A customs union in Europe, with the elimination of all possible trade
ward God, Worship is the nighest ac- harriers, a United States of Europe in a com�ercial sense, would un-
tivit� of the soul, but the soul. does doubtedly help to iron out the deepest difficulties in the way of recoverynot worship if it feels that it already of confidence and of prosperity of the peoples of Europe. It would enable
hIlS everything it needs. Some one has them to compete on better terms with the United States--In world tmde,
paraphrased "Twinkle, twinkle," thus: liut if it brought Europe prosperity it would by so much improve ·Euro-
"Twinkle, twin Ide little star, pean markets for American goods.
I do not wonder what yon are; If international bankers have an ambition to get control into their

What you are I know right well, bands of international trade and of industry generally in the great tra(1-
All t t til" .lng countries, then there cannot be popular sympathy with any meansyour componen par scan e. -

they may conceive for putting such ambitious designs'into effect. ButBut that attitude does not lead to there can be no reasonable objection to any projects they may bring for-·greatness. That does not make Joshuas ward calculated to break down actual trade restrictio'lfs, or to restoreor Lincolns. Rather the attitude doe� prosperity to countries that are badly in need of it, or even to facilitatewhich says, "The heavens declare the the collection of debts or the productiveness of loans.gfory of God, and the ·firrnnment
showeth his handiwork. Day unto day

Sunday School Lessori a denatured alcohol base and' stay with
it. Ke�p a can of It :right in your gar-:
age, and when in doubt as to the
strength of the solution in your radia-
tor, pour in a little. Then stop at the
first filling station and have the solu
tion tested with a ihydrometer. The
station attendant can very quickly tell
you just how cold it can get before
your radiator is in danger: Let'anot
have- any frozen radiators this winter.
They're a nuisance.

BY N. A. Jl:[cCUNm

.

- Saves to Buy Coat
BY PHILIP. ACKERMAN

And After 30 Years
/ A wedding r!.ng, lost 30 years ago.
by Mrs. Balsir Lichtenhan, then a
bride, has just been found on .. the
identical spot where it slipped from
her finger, and will be returned to her
immed·iately. It was back in 1891 thnt
Mrs. Lichtenhan, while feeding the
chickens in n barn on her husband's
farm 5 miles from .Tunction City,
missed the ring. It had slipped from
her finger, and altho she searched for
weeks, was unllble to find it.

"

Later the Lichtenhnns sold- their.
farm to R. Bolleson and moved away.
The barn was torn down, and the rJ.ng
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sreaUy a. to nutrft'lonal va'lus and: coat; D.uroe Seell�o,'n
<, ,:

The prinelplll1' 80UC41e!l' ot' cllllblum· and _ ;

phosphorus aTe bone meat, epent bone: black ,
'.

and rock phosphate. The latter Is cheaper ' .

...._';;..,
,than bone meal. and .thrs gives It merte In- , . , "

the· mat ten of feed!ing. The common method,

!8il
To, 1Van< aB' ellis EAST RENe- FARM .

of' securine; oatcturn In the dlet-•.Is to mix 4
, : Slmd ti),' BUS'ImR- B'IlORODOR&. few' !IItazeli boars for BBle, AI!o sprlnl! 1ll1ta. bred, to

f�!t8m��t���e1:e:1C:���I;er'�.t:;:\��a��I': Our. Duro•• win· wh......... Bhown. 'GOWEN STILTS Il00' of' Gold Malter;

mals may have free DCCe"B. to It.. Other
• �'l:f£t�� t\lP8 solllnl! for bro.d..!; ·G. D. WILLEMS, INMNN,. KANU8'

sources Indicated are ground' limestone. H F H d "Son. Olta K
m",rl" wocdt aahes and precipitated, calcium . I

• • 0 ,.. . wa. u. RADlG· KISSORS BEADS
carbonate. ; IIlm' 'urPlorkT

./

�
·our Duroc!; Size aad' foed1nll quallbl our aim.. W.

Other supnlementa frequently are' added ga.,. 0 onnag 'cull' cl""" Elood Ii odin t k IW fOr.. -

to mtnerar mlxtu.res; so; tbat. the flnail toodi , . � L E'
. ro II soc a &7. ... ,

product, In addition to calcIum and phos- I I BI!'-usln& a. bill' boar sl��d bY.Waltam.ey,ar.·_ , • lIIoC.1:ILI:.EY, PCHlON:&:"�
pb,orus; m"'y contain potassium, magnesium Giant or' Ma'jor. Stilts. Registered. Doubl.e

".t- 'D--,oe BI�.dand sulfur. The.e Is' no' ava,UllIbla data.. to" unmuned.. satisfaction, or monBI. bac!G. '�UiL �
Indicate the need for. all of these minerals, , WI, B. HUSTON. 4>-MEBUJI1 , &AN. ilJl�lnr boar.' BI�' ,_ Grea't _'1" Dad'.....�_.In adllltion to th'e above', purgatives. worm. ....... u, '"". � �---

medicines and tonics may be added to a CARLlON'S' C8NSTRtJCIOR DlJIftC5 :�C;I�� �!��.I��'!'& �J��::Wt. anchOnaUl'1iIDmlxtnre, maklns It a. "shot-guu" condl-
Spring' boars tor' .aIe by GIant Con.tructor and'&'tIltl 'BBlCB r.. J!fBWKmK� Jl4BTFOB'DO. B'Alf.

t1°I�erha& been no,ted I�� w:rlters that tlier.e Major. Farmera' prices;
Is no aeflnlte Indication 011 ilie. amounte. of A. M. (JARLTO.N II SON, Gene8eo. KaD...

r B1oom�8' D-�;mtnerats required' or th'a:t all mineraI' fe<;i at.. W__W, dn__'
111.""1:11

will be assimilated. 'Phs use. th .."etol18; of,
.

...., _,.;as, aD ......�aes ,Choice I... IJIrlnJf, ""an. for· sale,. B.elatecL la' p'"
la·og,e. quamtLtles mal!' servs, on.).y. to Increase

. make up my Fob. 21st 8ale� w.rite. aDJ; .�,!:' �i!tltcl�":'ilo�vt�· gU� 8iJle4. _,BAiII-

!,hoethCeosdt"eOtf. fe,ed's ,v,lthout ad<Ilng. any.thing time- now fo� catalog; if - B"'�O- M-D.....""'""· .. _
• , H. MA.:RSHkLJ., W�D, EANS:.1IS,. .• ..I. ...,. - ,.., """"............ _--- --....

The purchaser may .secuee the sepanate
mineraI supplements and feed: such elernen t a.]',

I'B8
.. S r ' Boar- " BiD,' ....�;,

..

�.'.

. ...'Ir 1:'
.alone. or lie may comlll'oe these elements ,QV ""' lIII&-�t. m--. r. ...and have a l'eady,' mixed feed supplement. most 01 tbem by e boar Dadtl)'

,

.
.

'

_

As many feed'ers d'o not care to mix these Long'JieIIII !!Me of.·S'tate F.lr will. 1II1l1rob- boaN by> Stilts· Cot Ot'henl bJ:' 8IJ!eat·
sUipplements., these c.ommencla·l, miottures .ner•. Some.by SWw eonBul. Priced '€01'. lot·. by G'reat. Col\ e.ome Revelatioll.
serve a definite purpose in supplying, th, .

reaBonable. '('the BrI'I!'II'" Boar)· (i).thers' by' Super- Cl:oIl
an>i.maJ: with. mine'llIl's. even tho· m'Ore min- 1'•. F. MoAlTEE. Art.I••ton. Ka.. (the Wellens' Faxm.. Boar)'. A:ur'at;- prI'va1lB
erals are added than necessary., Th.. cost .- .- sale. Write me.

'

��g�."c.!?s ';,'�����:dm� r;.:''','i,I��u�:s��I�m�� '.FaIr-VI-eW·,. SFTA,'OR',CM- :WM/;EBlLB•ERrG·.'�BmlDOIr.•. KaD.o,,·",NerlllDlllia:.',C"Ing those elements deflnitei,y indicated' as
lacking, in the diet.,

A :reeder slioqld remember thatdi-' ,

011'rect sunlight is· a vlIluable aid 'in min-
Home of

, e..::::!! Gills
eral assimHllti'on. Livestock, especially TOP SCISSORS,. the 1925 Kansas

'-" a i:JI
.

I I Id h I h � -an" Chamn;on
1 YOur' aelilctlon tl'Om' two· bundred sprlnS dIta, Ia, nClll'

.

l'l' gs, S lOU ., ·a �e aD' enc osure were ! : u.I' UI .,.... ..., ready lor you.. We. wlll .en her to lOU' _0. or ..UI
they Illlay receive the, direct l'a·ys of STILTS ORION first Junior boar ·r�e�geh��::;:3'��ctl'n�:�IPa:a��i���:r��:��the sim. 'Fhe rays' stimulate- ca:lcium Kansas Free Fail' 1925. ' bow • ..ltdv"no••• &tilts, Typa� HlIrv..ter· and ou.
and phosphorus assimHntion' in much. i I SUIDED> 'IDE . Sell

·great bo... •· b.eadilnlf are In thIS- orterinl.

the' same' manner' as cod liver' oil in' .J<.". • scm 0:11 uper 0 S)lI'Inlr boa.. of'the. oUf teedlllll, ty,pa anct 1Il.,aboIc!o-

the diet.
I 'B0&PSI Girts and' fa,Hl pigs· for sale. ��n��lc':rac':::...d'i�i Meq::lfll�.ad.Y, fIlr 88-:1118 IUld

Animals req.uire mineral supplements, .
W. A.. GLADFELTER. Emporia.Kan• .Pleased to, hear' (ronuou. and: we can. flll1.01R Willi..

when the- diet is l(>.w· ei·ther in grain.. E G HOOVER R. 9 Wiebita. Baa.
01' legume hay cQllstituennsl Its. evl- PurDie' K. Farm Durocs I •• .

• • '

'd I b I di t dI" h f '1
I My' ran Slia cnlled olr: noa.. at private .alo .lro(I KANSAS TOP 8(JISI'IOBS:ent nee( may- .e .n CII' e IiJY teal - by ned SWt., JUllior Chnmillon. Topeka. 1925. Good ,lU cholc.· IIlr,1u1l boam, and Vllte llil:ed. 117' �1INt

\I,re of yaung to; be' borll: fuHy,' ma- ,lies priced rlgbt. Earl M.ans. Everost. KI .• Brown Co. prize Junior y.arllng. HutcblnlOn. 1925· (or ..a. at
--� b

'

h d d l' 1>rlv"l'a treaty. WrIte.
'llhe animal body requires a dozen or' more tu·r>t:U';, '5/ slow �owt an' e,ve OJ)- Ch9l·ee. 'Duree' Boars Om.,...Perr-..lt. lIIol'gB••U1e, Kam, (J1s,. Ce.

minerai elements for Its nutrltlon .. ana faH--ment; biv. fa.lling o1!f lin mH'lt pred.uc-
ure to secure. these mlner.als means failure .

• db" I �,. . ti 'E'ISII'lIE'-'S DW'>TROCII:!' "

in the gvo.wth. health and me activities of hon, an y lnCreaSe( repr"""uc· on
, . ;for sale. sl'red by RAINBOW JR. and CRIM- I ..'..... u_, �

"-

the' an-l'mal. As plants supply minerals, the dtlffiCulties-. . I SON, SIl'l'J;,TS. Big hlg.hbacked stretchy te!- All gllts sold, just four choice boara. left;,
animal. is never. enHrely without th<!m. Most ) blow.... Geo" Auspaul'h,. NIIM €It)l, KanlllUl. 'Yours· for b&t·ter llvestock. -

farm' rations have mInerals In. suf.flclent BERT (J. FISH·EJl. M0BGANVILLE KS
amoun.ts, except sodium a.nd chlorln.e,. the

T
.

H"de H
. �

J k Se-
., .

elements 'In: common saH. Ho,we,v.er, c",l- annllilg, t s at . ·orne

ae 'lssors!lIa
Creek,V_""

cluml or rlm'e, Iodine and, ph:osp.horua may
1 Pat.......a8lle..'

�:e )'���sg'o�n'th�ff��f��lq��d�!ties to meet
BY VANCE McCRAY

I
• '.. ,: ',:��oraeltllODh.ado.f:�our.�:i,Qr,JlJI,a.��C'lI1lclu;m' and' phosphoru!'. consUtu,te ap- ". ��

....

proxlmllltel,y 00 pel' cent of the miner-IlII' ma't- Sometilnes when we buy a pfeee of I Spring bOll'rs out of Sensatie {Jluna" I '
'. �£rll.�l!p.bJon�n..a,nnd. JI�I_'e'!�' �

te� 'ot" the bodY, a'Du m'Ore tha'D' 50, per cent lentner" we wond'er what happened to \
WI 0fI� II........� ..

of the minerals In milk. T.bey are. thM'e- dams. Also some very choice' open 89- B&ABB- BA'fs-ED- '

"

�

fore. 'needed for growth. for mll� produc- make the. g.reat diffeJ1ence between- the gilt f th b ding Als fall WIt d th b �.L_

�\l.1
�- ....._ �

tlorr and are ft.oncetned In re�rod:uction, i f hid ... d I' tlI ISO e same ree • 0 ',.) se ee e e est ,u< oW"". \ Ir...... �._ -
.. � PI' :ce 0 raw ' es. anu cure' ea er., . ' • lIoud' 00.'" Sired bill

«t'h�,,,,, IOder- ..D41_ .;
For some tim.. current pubHcations have

If Olle is careful he' can, tan a cowhide pigs,either' sex. WrUe me YGur WIIn.s, I SpeciaL Prtced' rlgllt., .. '-.� --:Tl'. •
cacrLed reports on the need fO.r Iodine In d 1 t • b -_... d Sherwood ... (Jonco IA. Baa. �,,,, f
the ddet. Gol.tne, "blli'. necks" and halJ:lesl- at home for l'ellther as. follows.: an e , me g..,ve you r.,.,....Jilg an· ,. .7:'

.

1'"-

�::�It°�fn:wdt�tdeJ��eSntar:: I�".i'r�e� aJ:.t�: In tllnni.ng a. hide fop leather, the
fulL descl'lptions lind.: pllices. FAI.L SAy. 8FF �: ';

areas' In the United' States' seem to .how first thing to do is to get ric;1 of the M R PETERSON All tho boars at prIYate B.Ie;��ceB_'!!I real'-
an unusually higb perce",age· of these all- ,. •

K'
'our. write. to G'. 0'.. CI'ark.. "'--� ..,..••..".

ments, as the soli. water- and crops are- lo,v hair. This is accomplished' by soaking Troy, anSM Rlch.rd Kalt. Carbondal., KM.
__ ._..,'

In I���in�ay be lacking In cert",l,n rations the hhJe i·n a i!K)1:uti'on of lime-water
but the usual farm: raUon probably contains To 5 ganons of' so:llt water ad(ll about
this' mln""al In sufflcient amount. Potas- ft qual;t· of lIDsl'aked Hme' or 2 of

ihua'f' af.':g:r�Slf�n�n� ���fu�suWr:�i��nts hardwood ashes. As soon as· Ure a'ni-
Common teedln,g stuHs. dHlfer In their mal is sldnnedi, ).'lut the hide in· this

minerai c"ntent, and' one shoul'd have' some
Soltltl'on and leave it ther'e fo'''- t�o' orknow-J'edge- of' the' minerals fou,nd In com- • .r

mon feeds. Oft- the basis of the number of three days. until the hall' slips readily
pounds 011" calcium a ton the foHowlng indl-

If tIle Ill' de ·bn·s oec"nle' dry. it S.llouldl!cates the c'omparatlve value of various feed- w �
.

stuffs in supplying mineraI calcium: CO"II, be· soaked in soft water until it I's as
0: wheat. 1: oats, 2: wbeat bran, 3.; skim·

soft IIn(:]. pliable a·s a. green hrde. Whenmilk, 3; corn silage, 3; tlmotby hay, S.¥..:
gluten feed. 5; cottonseed meal. 5; linseed the hair begins to' slip. stretch out the
011 rne!!)l. 7,:' corn stover. 1!0; atfoMa hay, 21: hid'e and SCl'RTlD it off with the dulldo,ve. ha)!. 24: tankage,. 69. Clov.er and al- I'�

falCa are relatively high in calcium.' Tank- edge of a butcher knife or other in
age is b.lgh. due to tbe bone which makes t t b i' t th k I
up a large portion of Its content. The totaL iii rumen. eg nnlng a e nec - an(

solids of sldmmilk are ricll ln, calcium and· wo·rkillg to\'lard the tllil.. If ,smooth

f�r��ea'di�� i�Pco�i�"enst :��r";'I,:'S� this element grained! leather is wanted" care must
Th.e amount of ca'iclum that tbe animal be taken not to remove the gllillin-. which

���elrVaet�o�v,��l�g:R-d re��'tl��ea�n�,;;�el��e�\��: is a film-Hke membrllne just over the
er or alfalfa may be used to. increase the relli. sldn,_

'.

calcium content o.f the raUon. 'The lime and ashes must be rin!.-ed
Phosphorus. like calcium, 1s found In vany- ,,_

Ing amounts. The follo,wing, Hst, Indicates off the hide after the' hn:i'r .u., removed
the number of pounds a ton in th'l-' feed- It is be� to. let it soak for a day in
• tuffs named·: corn silage. eo·rn· stove�; skim- Sll'","htl" warme(l I'ai'llwa"eI'.mm. and timoth�. bay, 2: clONer hay•. 3: ai- J •

falfBi hn.y, 4: corn. 5; whe",t. �; oats. 8: The tanning solution for a moder-
gluten' feed'. lD: linseed 011 meal'. 1>1;; wheat
bran. 22; cottonseed meal. 27; tapkage; 33. ately }l€avy COW hide is mad'c by J)oil- �==================�=================��_
A cow thlllt Is fed J.lberally on· grain is re- ing together a quart of soft saap and a Icelvlng a ration high In phosphorus. of it is what ma.I.,es go.od leat.her.. TWO_'l1he naturaL source of the neede<l miO\- cupful of' fish oil, until the l'Ultter cuts . ���-�-���-.�.......---""'---......-,

crals Is tlie available feeding sluCfs. and tlIe SOllp. To. thiB mixtu1'e is added 2 melll call' WOlk a bIde nIcely by stretch B()8,rs-Boars.they should: be so combined as to suppl\y :lin it ar.ound a post until th aide is
the needed mineraJs. Wh"", sucb a. com- CUp!,! of con:! Q.il, half a pin.t of al.um,

.

g , ,I
.

e. Our herd bOlllr was first aged boa.�, tlJ)St

•bhlnoautl.idonseecla{nntootbublled Uspe�UhrleS<'l"feetdhlneg, freaetdloenr half a pint of arsenic. and about 6 nearl';y d,r.y. If the hide begins to get Junior Yearll�•. senior ana grand. chunplan,
with the necessary BUllPlements. These sup- quarts of soft watell. The stuff is, then stiff on drying. it has not been cured TOPvl"tR1Jt\i �1WS:'riO�Eft'!L"F.�:III��

,

boiled- for a few minutes Rnd aLto,wed enough, and lllU&t be put bllck in the

to cool down to a lukewarm tempera- tllnning mixture. which should first be

ture. With light hMes, the arsenic 01' warmecI up to about 00 degrees. Care

alulll wilT not be needed' In th� mixture. must be exeJ1cised, ho.wever. not to. get
and ha!,f as much coal oil' is, used. in 2 the solution any warmer than 00 de

gallonll' elf warer. The llltter mooiJiica- grees. 01' the hide will be burned. When

tion is used foi' tanning dog, calf or the hide has cured to the necessllry

colt bides. stllge, it will be ooft and pliable. The

Many men who' ma.ke leather' on the usual time re(:}uired is from 10 days
farm cnt the hide into long strips. to' tWOI weeks, to make leather. depend
about 6 inches' wide. before putting it ing on; the hide.

into the tanning so,lution. 1,'he' strips Tbe bark tanning method is efJ!ec
are cen.,idelmbly easier to work and tl-ve, maldllg a fine qunlity of leather,
etretch than a whole hide. The solu- bnt it takes longer than the methoG

tion should be at a temperature of described'. Any of the oal,s. willow.
about no degrees when the Moe is first hemlock or chest�ut ma'y be used.

put in, and it should be kept In a warm Abol1t II! peck of the inner bark ie cut

room, preferably. be11i-l1(1 tlIe' kitchen up, and then about 3 gall-ons of boiling'
stove, or side of the furnace

1
in the soft wlltep' pellred over it. This is aI·

basement. Every two or three days. lowed to steep in a covered vessel untH
tal,e out tile hide, wash it in soapy cool. when the bllrk is, removed. For.

wllter. and' work and' IiItrefch it until sole leather. the pieces of bide shouhl

nelll'ly dry. The stl'et('hlng is as impor· lie flat. with barR between the piecee.
tant as tile tanning mixture, fl'nd' plenty Fresh ba'rk s'hould be ad'ded' from time When wrfting adverttsers mentIon tbls paper.

incident. forgotten: The other day. Mm.
BoU'eSOD, who- . 'W8:S' in the farm yard,
noticed something bright liVing, on the
ground, She picked- it up an� by the
inscription" "Balstr to i1tella,' which
still was legible, WII:8 wbl'e to identi:lly
it as the missing wedding ring.
The Lichtenhuns now live at K),!

Oarson, ,Colo;. and the 'l'ing is to be
forwllllded to, them at once, It is in. a
remarkwble' state 6£ preservatien can�
siderlng Its long'exposure to the ele.. ·

ments.

Animals. Need Minerals
BY DR. J. F. SHIGLEY

There. is, evidence both from praeti
cal observations and eXiperl,menflll data
to Indtcate that minerals. sbould'form
a part of the diet of :!lurID' aukaels•.
The progressi've' farmer and stockmen
is cIeepI'y Interested, rn thls question
andl wl'ert to a)!)vly newer and better
methodi;!, of feedbag" provided that ra
tioDS nuiy. be improved. by the use of
minerals., The. questions to be an

swered- pelate to the advisability of
such supplemep.ts·;. what supplements
to 'use lind when to use them.. Our
knowledge of these problems' is' chllng
ing, and definite statements now' may

require modIfica·tion a's· additional ob
serva ti�ns are ceported.
The feeder of' Ji.vestoclt is' quite. fa�

mlliar with the fwet thu t a complete
rafton is required. Thllt is, a radon
must supply plenty of proteIn of good
quabi'tiy. plenty of total d;l!gesti>bfu nu

'trients, and· it must be ,,'!uHlI:ble· :Cor its

purpose. The m-i-nera'ls. therefore'. aue

not the' 'fIrst consid'eratl'on In· malting
up a rll'tion but serve as supplements
-to the ration which is being fed.

r.

ilnnis Buroe 'anaG. M. Sbe-oherd's
BearOflerlng

Twenty spring boars. Brg, rugged fel- 'Me'_de KaaS8S
lows. These aDe weir. grown. ready for sen-

_, ,.
' '

vice. Sired by 1st prize' State Fair wlnne"s

._
. .

and· from State Fair 'IlJ'.lze winning dam..
• De"otodre.xclu81:v,el�tC!'1I118ed-

H'ave real' herd boars for the breed'er herds, .111& pure bred Durooa..HltIld'
or berd headers I!or high class feedl'ng
herds. Also baby boars. These are sired ·"Ires· TEE OOL(i)NEL and·
by the following: Stilts Major. Uniques: GRE'AT STIL._,T""S,;,'�=�_Top, Cot Revelation. Golden RaInbow" The STEl'fSA:AS' II SONS" DUROCIf
Jayhawk. If you need a' boar It will pay Twelve big husky March boar. by Supreme Orl...
you to write me ()r better stlll come and Sensation and SUllteme' Originator. May iIIIlIIr Ill.
see these befo.e, you buy. Priced so you i'.ong (;:01, Farmers' price•.
can own· them. Herd Immuned. Guaran- Mike Sten8IUUI II SIJIIIlI, Conoordia, Baa__
teed as represented.

D& (J. R •. BURDETTE'S D.UBO(J8.G. M. SHEPHERD •. LYONS, nAN. Just rescned .a few good bonrs for myoId custom.
e.. ...d neW one ••. They' ani by Loog- HI,,1: croll and

. Dominator. Out or good big sows. Prices rlllht..
Dr. C. H. BU'RD'ETTE; C.ntralt., �an.• Nomaha'C.

VeryChoiceSprlno:Boars;
sired· by lJneed.�s Top SCI8BOr& and Cl>ltlo'B, Pall
GUts roserved (or b.ed! .01V .a·le Feb.. 22. \'I!l:1w.
E. E. Norman & Son .. Ch.pm .... Kin ... Dlokln..n. C..

Boars Ready' lor Servt.e
Regllrtered. Immune, guaran teed, and·shippe.
on ap.pllo:v,all W1!Ita for prices and1_photo,.
grapli., STANTS' BROS.. Abilene; Han_

Boars,Tops of TwoHerds
Our usual number ot boars. reserved. tor our old nnd
new customers. 'Vrlte for prices.
Woody II Crowl., Bamal'd, HaD." Llnooln (Jo.

SURllewer Herd
BllaDs ",nd gilts oil best breed�ng by. Correct
Col. by Great Col. Bargains In baby pigs .

Write for descriptions and prices.
Charles Stuckman, Kl'rwln. Ran.,PhlUlps Co.

DUBOe]' HOGS

Buroes on Approval
One hundrsd! and flfW immune Duroe tan yearling.
and spring ma·le.. sIred: by. State Fa·lr pr!>le. 'ifIJInb>C
boars. Shipped on appr.ovnL No money down.
F. (J. CROCHEB". Box M. BEATIUC!lIll, NEB,

_-_ Duroe.Boars 8DclG'U's
SprIng boars and! gilts, premium winners.
Have size with, quality.
A. M. MilBKlLEY., MOUND (JITY. KANSAS

AU(J'I'lONEER8

Arthur·W.Thompson
), AUCTIONEER

All bl'eeds of L1:veetook. LIncoln. NebIrae...

BOYD NEWCOM
LIve Stoek Auctioneer.

2ln Beacon Bldg., WIchIta. ][an...



SPO'l"l'BD PO_LAND CBlNA BOOS

SpoUedPo�dseeUon
ENGLISH AND BIG TYPE

EIpotted breedm. combined. Putt1nlr lOW. In th.
R. M. clul. Beat of breedm. wltb t.YPe to matcb.
Stock tor ...1. at &11 time••

W. F. PhUUP8, luka, Kan...

BROWN'S SPOTTED POUNDS
Spriwr boar. and gilt. .Ired b;y Jl'raM'. CIIolc.,
out ot bill mature .ow.. Priced roalOnlble.
D. W. Brown, Yall., Clnter, (Sed.wlok Co.), Kan.

Enallsb and Big Type SpOts
Beaded b;Y Eldorado Giant. For .alo bred .1111
and phi', either .ex. Beasonable prlc•••
LLOYD SHEA, LABNED, KANSAS

BIG TYPE SPOTTED POLANDS
For oall Spring Gilts of leading famlUe. Includln8
Sm.leton. and Picket. Glint Wildfire. fjpottld
Ranae••. Bla IIIUDD. Decision and ArulDerat•.
Frank BeTerle, Mal.e, Kan., 8edgwlck CO.

lawnee Farm Spotted Polands
Boar. and gilt. b;y Kawnee Arch Back and Good
Timber. Out of larae .ow. and weU grown.
Dr. Hlnry B. Miller. ROIIVIllI, Kan., Shawn" Co.

ANSWER PICKET RANGER BLOOD
. UWIt:v Spotted Polend.. with size and feedlna
Quallt:v. All leading families repre.ented. Ineludlnll
Sln.leton's Giant. VI.lt our herd.

Dale KoDkel, CuUlaon, Kan...

GBOWTHY SPRING BOARS
Bead)' to .hlp. Size combined wltb quality and
breeding. A number of populer blood line. for old
customer.. We plea.e.
L7Dch Broa., Jamestown, KaD., Clwd Co•.

THE FAIRFIELD RANCH
ott.,. boar. and glltl Ilred by VICTOR-BAINBOW.
.. brother to the 1925 junior arand chlmplon. Out

�1£:rC.o��.e��pman.K8;JDlcklDaOD.Co.
ACKERVUE STOCI[ FARM

.Boars III sold. EIP.ln, 11111& by Kanaas Col. Correc
tor breeding. Also 1I11t. by Boyal Wildfire. Good
lndlvldua... Bred gllto laler on.

L. E. Acker. Chapman, Kan.

Cholee Spotted Gilts
sired by Imp.rlal Knlllbt and bred to my new
Spotllaht boar. We have ne.,.,r offered better o..e..
GBOVER WICKlIAJII. Arllneton, Kana..

Top SpoUed Polands
March boars and gl1�s tor sale, the 'best of
·breedlng. Priced_right It taken Boon.
-

ROBT. �JllYER. SELDEN, KANSAS

CIIB8TBB� B008

CIIE8TEBWBITEBOARS
�mll��o �g;u�?�!?r'pf:�' ,��
wlnninll blood lln....Write fa. cir
cular, ·'wlU· ablp on approval
C. 0.' D.. Located at KanaaS
11118. AI,haWi....... Diller. N ....

TAMWORTH HOGS

Tamworths on Approval
6'prinll boa.. and ,Uta. open Ind bred alit. and baby pig••
PHced ·reaeonable. Greateat prize wlnnlnll herd In the
lMIddle West. Paul A.Wimp., �In.oa, Kan., N.maha, Co.

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEREFORD HERD BULL
Splendid " yr. old grandson ot Beau Mis
cblef, Beau Donald dam. Gentle.
WALTER F. ANDElCSON. Scranton. Ran.

I

Herelord Section
ShadyLawnHerefords
CIIolce bull and belfer ClIne 'or .&1e. Sired It7
Grueland Domino.
CLARENCE HAMMAN. Hartford, Kan,

'40 HEREFORD CALVES
bulla and belfers. E!lred by BellUlator 12th out of
A:n%Iet:v and Fairfax cows.
C. _.c. SANDERS. PBOTECTION, RAN.

ANXlnY BRED HEREFORDS
-

80n ot DON PALADIN In "rvlce. Choice youoa
bulla and heifers for sale. In.pactlon invited.'
·G. W. CALVERT, LEBO, KANSAS

26 Bull Calves
al80 25 belfer•• sired by Beau Q1ldo and Woolford
bullB. Out of Beau Brummel COWl.
IRA MeSKERRY. MEADE, KANSAS

• Wooddall's Rerelorda

!to1nten8017 bred Anxiety c.ttle. Young
bulla. .Al1O. the laraest and be.t berd '

of Kentuc!IY bred .addle borael In the
.

;�"i.Btw:o�oJa\�:e·Howard. Ran. .'

POLLED HEREFORDS

BULLS BY WORTHMORE JB.
Othere b;y WlllOn. Some by Perlect Bonnie. Bred
COW8 and heifers and opan belfers. Tell u. your
wanta, let us make prices.
J_ RIffel, Navarre. Kan., Dickinson Co.

Bar H R Rereford

Raneb.,800 held In herd ,both horned and
.

,

Polled, Anxiety 4th and Polled rlatc
blood. All agea from cal,.. uP. One or
.. oar load for •• le.
HERB J. BARR, Larned, Kan.

to time, ud the .Ilquld rehMted oc

casionally; Sole leather tanned in this
way will wear -Uke iron, and the Same
process makes excellent harness leather.
One way to tell when the hide is

cured enough i9 to cut off a thin strip
and hold it up to the light.(U the color
strikes clear thru it, the hide is ready
for the final working, but if it shows
light spots. more curing is necessary.
After a 'hide has been tanned, neat",

foot 011 should be worked into it, to
make the leather soft and pliable.
Heavy hides may come out from the
tanning solution a little stiff, but they
are readily softened by thoro working
and rubbing with the neatsfoot oll.

Getting Peeled
_
Wild and dIsheveled, watery of eye,

and trembling of limb, he burst into
the dentist's consulting room and ad
dressed the molar merchant in gasping
tones:
"Do you give gas here?"
"Yes," replied "the dentist,
"Does It put a man to sleep?"
"Of course."
"Nothing would wake him?"
"Nothing. But-"

.

"Wait a bit; yoU could break hls jaw
or black his eye without him feeling
it?"
"My dear sir, of course, I-"
"It lasts about half a minute, doesn't

it ?"
"Yes."
With a war-whoop of joy and rellef

the excited man threw off hli! coat and
wadst-eoa t.
"Now," he yelled, as he tugged at ibis

shirt, "get yer gas-engine ready. I
want you to pull a porous-plaster off
my back."

.

Deceived the Eye

Fruit in Season.
Grocer_'''This Is the best brand. of

peaches on the' market; your husband
will like them."_
WOJDan-"The peachesflY

likes are not in cans!"
Grocer-"What are they In?"
Woman....."Bathing suits!"

': oJ 'f �� �';,�r"'-' ,·
•.�}.�;7 r, �. " �£"Irf � ,r .�.;-

_

. 1[4h811 Z4r.rner.}()f!_·NOtJsm&·6f';·'SfJi �.JI
.

.

to play the dead-head game. When the
conductor appeared he told him that he
had left his pocketbook at home. but
that he was on the staff of the Dally
News.

.

"All right," said the official, "come
forward to the next car; we've the edi
tor of the Daily News aboard, and he
can identify you."
There was no turning back" so the

passenger followed the conductor, ex

pecting ignominious exposure, but. to
'bis great surprise, the man, looking up
from his paper, said simply: "Yes, con
ductor, that's all right. The man is on

my staff."
When the conductor had departed, "

the free-lance undertook to express his
gratitude to the great man for his mag
nanhnous falsehood.
"Oh don't mention it." said the other.

"You see, I'm not the editor of the
Daily News."

'A Calling
"Remember," said the serlous friend

of the Senator, "your country is eallmg
you."
"Yes, yes, I know," replied the Sen

ator. "but different parts of the- coun
try are call1ng me different things."

Sentry Duty
The owner of a big plant, addre&slng

III new employe: '_.; .

"Did 'my foreman tell you what you
will have to do?"
"Yes, sir, he told me to wake him

up when I see you coming."
. Deuces Wild?

$25,000,000 POKER
PLANT FOR NEW ZEALAND

Government Grants Permit for Largest
Project 1n Soutohern Hemisphere

-Headlines in the New York Herald
Tribune.

Then the Trouble Began
Little Boy (from next hOllse)

"Please, may I have my arrow?"
Lady-"Yes, with pleasure. Where

did it fall?" ._.

Little Boy--"I think it's stuck in
your cat!"

He-"Do you play golf?"
She-"Oh, dear no; I don't even

husband know how to hold the caddie!"

A woman and her little daughter
were looking at some live chickens that
'were running about in a drug store- "How long did it take your wife to
window. The mother remarked: "Those learn to drive an automobile?"
chlekles were hatched in an incubator,

.

"It 'will be 10 years in September."
dear."
"Why, mamma," said the child in

surprise, "no one could tell them from
real ones."

"Pa."
"Yes, my son."
"What is a flapper?"
"A flapper, my son, is a woman'who A Long Felt Want

doe9 what an (!ld maid woUld like to Inebriate-"Ish thish Ii meat mar-

d�,and hasn't t�e cOnstitution to stand 'ket?"it. .

Owner-"Ye�."
Inebriate-"Then meet m' wife at 4

o'clock for me will yuh?"'"

Again the Flapper

No Incentive
Employer-"Sam, I hear you and

George almost had a flght."
Sam-"Yassah, boss, we all would 'a'

had a terrible fracas, only they wasn't
nobody there to hold us apart."

Such Carelessness
Cop: "Hey, where did you get that

'-red light?" ..

"Whassyu think, ossifer, some care
less person left it right on the edge of
a big ditch."

Swear Words Preferred
"If you want your parrot to talk you

should begin by
-

teaching it short
words."
"That's strange. I supposed it would

take quicker to polly-syllables."

Sidestepped the Legislature
"How do we know that Solomon was

Ithe wisest man?"
"Well, for one thing he got together

a colossal fortune without ooing in
vestigated."

Too Modern, Maybe?
Walt!!r: "Yes, sir; we're very up-to

date. Eyerything here is cooked by
electricity."
Diner: "1 wonder if you would mind

giving tbis steal;: another shock?"

As Others See Us
Auntle-"Well, that was nice, wasn't

it? You like having a ride on uncle's
knee don't YOU dear�"
S�all Nephe�-j'No't 'bad; but 1 had

a ride on a real donkey, yesterday."

In Action
"Old man, I want to see those won

derful twin babies of yours. :When
sball I come?"
"Come around about 1 o'dock some

morning:' They are liveliest then."No Others Need Apply
WANTED-INDIAN PRINCE. MUST
BE CHEAP AND IN NICE CONDI- The Nervous Bystander
'l'ION.-Ad in Cincinnati Enquirer. "It's terrible the way your wife quar-

Two of a Kl'nd rels with her mother. I suppose you
have to take one side or the other."

A free-lance journalist found himself· "I? No, sir! I invariably preserve an
OD � train wJthout a ticket and decided: a�armed neutrality."

BOL8TEIN cATTLlIl

Dispersal Sale 01
PUrebred Holsteins

,at farm on 1r. S. IDghwa,. No. 'I'ISI I
-mil.. north of

'Sabetha, Kan.
Wednesday, Dee. 8

Beg1Dnlng at 12:00 o'clock DOOD. Loeh
on groodl.

60 BEAD - 18 fresh cow'; and heavy
springers, 13 other producing cows, 8
heifers bred for winter and sp.lng fresh
ening, 11 ;yearlings heifers, 9 young bulls
mostlT ready tor service. Also seiling
herd sire "Sir Ormsby Akkrummer Sky
lark" son of/Kansas' first 1000 pound
cow. Several of the .cows have credible
official recorda. .

Herd under Federal and State Super
vlston, Auctioneers. McCulloch, Newcom
and Crandall. Write tor catalog.
R. C. VJ\N BORN &; CO.; Sabetha, Kaa.

O.Le.ROGSon timer:: Things We Should Like to See
orlilnatorll and mOBt extensive breeders. A 'Wedding that isn't quiet.TH L. Do SILVER CO., Box 111. Salem. Ohio

A service that isn't impressive
.

A party that Isn't exclusive.
A newspaper editor who isn't fear-

less.
A clergyman who isn't spiritual.
A politician who isn't -earnest.
A sale that isn't a bargain.

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
Thirty lb. .Ire. high produclnll damo, servIceable lie•

federal accredited. Photos on recu eet.
E•.W. OBITTS,�.JlERINGTON, KAN.

Three-Bolls Servfeeable Aaes
Sired bY'a len of the sa pound Sir Tidy GliBt&. One
of them out of 8 dam with 418 pound. of fat .. a
two 1_ old. J. P. MAST, SCRANTON, KAN8A8.

AYBSBlBE CATTLIl
....... """' ..... ".

Cummins'Ayrshlres
C!!!!!J....1Jelters and bulls.

R. W. CUJDJIUJ."I8. PBll:SCOT1', KANSAS

Reg. and Grade Ayrsblrei
heavy springer cows and helfe.s._ Popular
breeding. A. L. OVESON, Overbrook. Ibm.
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. SHORTHORN CATTLE

10 BULLS SERVICEABLE AGES_.
Nice pure Scotcb pedlgr.... Good enough fo. any berd.
Colora white and roan. A real berd' bull proopect aIBtI
in a proven sire.

E. A. Cor,. &; 8ona, Concordia, Ka_

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE'

BED POLLED CATTLE
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Public Sale!
The Wabo... Della Ranch wW. seD at

AuctlOli on

Wednesday, Nov•. ··24
Forty head of Registered and HIgh

Grade Red Poll Cattle, consisting of Herd
Bulls, Milk Cows and General Purpose
Cattle. Send tor catalogue.

_.

JACKSON & WOOD,
!\Iaple Hill or· Topeka, Kansas

Groenmiller's Red Polls
',rweQty young bulls and fltty Toung cow. and
heifers. Muet be sold at once. Oldest herd in
the state. Mahlon Gr�mller. Pomona. Kaa.

Red Polled SecUon
OUveBraneb Farm Herd
Bulls, from 8 to III montbi old. .Alao a fe" bred
cow. and heifer.. Bred to ton bull •

.J. R. HENRY. Delavan. Kan •• Morris Co. ])1'.
fo], I'
fa rill
dartl.
of 1I
\l'hii

Ross &: Son's RedPolls
Breeders of Bed Polled Cattle. Calves of either ae:a:
and a few cows for sileo
W. E. BOSS &; SON, Smith Center, Kaa.

'REAL DUAL PURPOSE
.

Bulls and heifers from world record ances

try. Two prize winning two year old bulla.
JACKSON &WOOD, JllAFLE HILL. KAN.

Morrison's Red Polls I

Bulls aDd belfers for .a1.. Write tor prices IDIl

��"r��\,"r�I.:�,����, ��111r::b:::ni<•.• Phlllipi c..

I ,

j\lul'}"
tILe
HOW
Bl'OS
and
terri

OUI �est Stock Farm
I offer for sale bulls, from 10 to 12

months old, and a. nice lot ot cows and
belfers. Address,
C. Walter Sander. Stockton. Xa•• Book. Co.

PLEASANT VIEW RED POLLS
·Herd larger and stronger than ever. Never berore
have had .0 many 111gb .produolna cewl. Sta of
all agea for .ale. Visit us.
Halloren & Gambrlll. Ottawa. Kanaal

toelle's Red Polled Cattle
('OW8, helfera and bulls for sale. BeaT)' mUIAlr&
Herd bull sired by a ton II.e.
G. W. LOCKE. E1.DORADO, KANSAS

60 b!lfl !���I!�«!r t�I!� p4
beef. Bullo and femal•• of dIfferent Ne• .trw .....
W. F. McJll)ehael &; 8oD,.CDDDlDlrbam, x..
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LIVESTOCK ·NEWS
By J. W. Jolul8on

Capper Farm PreN, Topeka, KIIII.

I have just received a lotter from L. E.

.\cl<e,·. Chapman. who Is advertising Spotted
l"'ulnnd ChInas in the Spotted Po.lanfl Chinn

�t.'ctlon In the Ma l l -flnd Breeze. He says he

'i" �old out of boura and that the' demand
\�'as good. He Is changing his copy to

"p"log gills and later on will have bred

gilr.s for sale..

IT. C. Van Horn & Co .. Sabetha, sell pure
hr",1 Holsteins at the farm three miles north

lOr Sabetha, Dec. 8. The offering Is In

Im,ading very much like the breeding In
the Collins F'nrm herd under the mnn age ..

)lL ant of A. O. Van Horn. Catalogs may be

h:ttl by' addressing H. C. Van Horn, Sa�
lJct hn, J{H.n.

D. S. Sheard, Esbu,!, was one of the con

"il;00l'8 to the Northweat Kansas Shorthorn
l1rcedcrs sa.Ie tha.t was to have been held at

C"ll<;orclla. Dec. 24 but which was called off
bel'aliAe Mr. Cory could not secure cattle
nnough to fill the sale. Mr. Sheard was

"onsig-olng 10 head of registered Polled
Rllol't.horns that were very choice. A few

young bu l la, SOll16 heiCers and a few choice

;'ollng ('OWS with calves at foot. He will
now offer th ern at prIvate sale.

A dairy association. sponsored by the Na
i touu l Bank of Sabetha Is proving the value
ur cow testing ilr a very substantial way.
'1'he ha n k hns sent me a copy of the report
that goes to the members each month. This
rOII<II·t Is for October. At the bollom of the
rcnurt I found this Item : "Just us a CQ1n

l)al'i�on to show what cow testing will do,
in Junuarv, the first mon th, there were

eigh t cows that made over 40 lbs. of butter
fat while In October there were twenty-one
COWS mu k l n g' over 40 Ibs, of butter fat. This
can he accounted for by the tact that manv
bunrrl e r cows have been eliminated and re

placet! with better cows-better feeding ra

t.inIlH-better care, We expect thirty cows

to mu ke over 40 Ibs, i]1 November, so do not

dh:appoint UB.

F'rank Walz & Sons. Hays. breeders of
AyrRhlres of a very high quality were good
bu) ers at the H. H. Hoffman dispersal sale
at·Al>llene. Oct.-28, and I have just received
th is letter from Mt. Frank Walz. senior
member of the firm. "'Ve arrived home all
rig-ht tram the H. H. Hoffman sale with
King v oca Armour and six heifers. daugh
ters nnd grlJ,nddaughters of Henderson's
Dn lry King. This makes us nine daughters
and six granddaughters of Henderson's
Dairy King. We are breeding these to King
Vncu Armour. The week after our adver
tisement appeared in your paper we received
as high as five letters In one day from peo
ple w.antlng Ayrshlres and we have sold bull
calves h' five different counties since. They
«u like \Var Star's calves." The Walz herd
of Ayrshlres compares favorably with many
of the more talked about Eastern herds and
th ov have not spared time or money In
muktng It valuable.

Ira Romig & Sons. Topeka. were unfor
tunate In the matter of weather conditions
I,,"t Monday which was the date of their

,ii_persian sale. But It was a pretty good
"alo anyway. The 93 head sold brought
$14.000. The top was $550.00 paid by Fred
Schell of Liberty. Mo.. for Count College
Curnucopla, the champion bull and the sire
of much of the good stuff In the sale. The
tUl) female was $475.00 and the average

price paid for cows was over $200. The

younger stuff, including l11any calves, re

,Iuced the average. The rain that started
lho nigh t before and continued all night
amI all the clay of the sale cost the Romlgs
cnn::;ill C1'able Inoney ns a large nU111ber who
ha,1 Intended coming by auto were kept
a IV"), from the sale. The state hospital.
ClaJ'inda. la .. ,vas the heaviest buyer. se ..

curing "round $3.000 worth of cattle. 'V.
l.. �lack of Dearborn. Mo.. bought over

$I.HOO worth. The sale was managed by
\y, H. Matt of Herington. Kan., nnd the

attendance was _good considering the fact
that the roads were Impassable.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
By Jeslle B. Johnson

163 West 8th St., Wichita, Kan.

Leon Dreeden. Duroc breeder of Great
Bond. reports the sale of his boar to Leon
"I'd Held a ne\" breeder of the territory.
'1'\\'0 s})rl�g bours from the Breeden farm
h.( ve also recen tly found new haInes.

Dr. C. A. Branch advises that the offering
fo.· his sale of Holsteins to be held at the
far", ne'lr Olney will be right up to stan
""l'<1. About 40 head will be sold. a third
of thenl consigned by G. Regier & Son or
\\'hitewater. Catalogs are ready for

..

tlre sale.

I a III In receipt of a letter from Grover
�Illrphy of Corbin saying that Feb. 3 will be
11.0 date of th.. consignment Duroc bred
"ow sale to be held at South Haven. Murphy
ll.·os .. L. E. Wooderson. \Vm. Zimmerman,
anll Walter Ruthauff. good breeders of the
lel'l'itory. will mal,e up the offering.

0. D. ""·lIlems. Duroc breeder of Inman.
Writes as follows: "The old reliable I{ansas
}I'nl'mer hus sold Inost of my boars; only
have a few left. but have a great lot of bred
J;ilIS [or private sale." IIII'. Willems has
lloug-ht from E. G. Hoover of "Wichita a boar
Hired by Gold MaRter and out of Stilts Type
Lally. the sow that topped the Hoover sum-
Iner snle.

'

,

The E. J. Haury estate dispersion Short
hUl'n sale. held at Halstead Novenlber Dth.
Was a ttended by five hundred fanners and
�tIH..:l{)llen fron1 dlCferent parts of central
!\:;lfUiUH. 'rhe cattle sold was a practical
d(.'lllllnstl'f\ tion of the 'possibilities of the
j1tll'clJI'ed business when conducted along
j'lu"iiness nnd conservu.tive Hnes. Mr. Haury
11Pvel' plunged tn the Shorthorn or other
hll:-;ine:-;�; he bought nothing but good herd
IlLIII):; and an occasional good fenlale. He
\\',u,; it goo<\ feeder and conducted his selling
hjJl'J'alions so that he always had satisfied
!'u:-;tOI1lCl'S working for hltn. The 33 lllatU)'e

�!'i:"al" Including the herd bull sold for
.·!-i.ll,GO. un average of $106.03. with a top
Hf, onl�l $166.00. Two or three cows Bold
\\'1th calves at foot but the 1926 calves were

�'li sold as separate lots. Nine all told
lI'ought $611.00. an average of $67.88 .per
hearl. Ihe highest price paid was $67.50. The
�l)lI"e offe"lng of 42 head brought $4.102.60.
. � I;cneral average o( $97.50. The herd bull,
11'0Ud Marshall. sire of the young things In

"

the sale was bought by Carl Haury. a

brother of the late E. J. Haury. The top of
the sale. No. 22. Violet Twig, a daughter of
the John Regier bull. Maxwalton Mandolin.
wen t to Ed. Markee. a successru! young
breeder of Pot'l'{ln, Kansas. L. A. Warner
of Augusta was 1a heavy buyer of tops. J.
J. St rau tz of Mound Ridge took two of the
best cuws at $140.00 and $150.00. Earl
Matthews of Clearwater bought several of
the best 1J110gs ,In the sale. Boyd Newcom
handled the sale In his usual efficient
manner.

.

A. .. O. HOLSTEIN BULLS
EIlred by sm BESS INKA ORMSBY.
whOle two neuest dams average over

,

1.000 Ibs. butter and 25.000 lbs. milk
In one year. F'rom ortiolally tested
dams. Priced right.
H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, KANSAS

A Complete Dispersal-Sale of the
PhUHps Farm Jerseys'

Paola, Kansas, Tuesday, November 30.
43 head Registered Jerseys. Proven cows, bred heifers, bulls, calves, all age8.

Horses, Farming' Implements, el.t:.
'

Headcd by the wonderfully well bred young bull (18 months old) COOPER'S
GALA CID, 80n of The Imported Cld, who sold for ,30,000. His dam, a Register
of MC1·it prize winning granddaughter of Gilbert and her dam a half sister to the
slrc of Bright Morning's Sultana, 15,499 Ibs. milk, 1188 lbs. butter In one y!,!ar.
Cows and hclfers by CAMPANILE'S CROWN PRINCE�El\IINENT'S FERN KINGlSUSAN'S FAIRY LAD, EMINENT'S' GOLD RALEIGH, J.<ANCY'S RED FLAG' ant

other noted sires. If Interested write for Illustrated catalog and arrange to attend
the sale. Address.

B. C: SETTLES, Sales Mgr�, 5368 Cabanne Ave:; St. Louis, Mo.
CoJ- H. M. Justice, Auctioneer.

A. J. RUBsell. Nebraska's big Polled Short
horn breeder writes from his hamel at Crab
Orchard that owing to his being called 8S a

jural' last fall they did not complete the fair
circuit as planned but the herd's winnings
were heavy wherever shown. '!'hey received
five out of six champions at the big John
son county fair. Mr. Russell says they are

overstocked with good cattle and would
make attractive prices on a car load If de
sired. Crab Orchard Is just over the line
In Nebraska, north of Seneca. KaDsas.

Ross McMurry of Burrton. will hold a

Poland China sale on Dec. 7th. J. L. Krause
of Sed gwjck will consign about fifteen or

twenty head of choice bred gilts. The
Krause gilts are out of sows sired by Ster
ling Buster. a boar formerly heading the
Mc:lfurry herd. Both consignments will be
well g-rown and the blood lines the equal of
any to be sold Ihls year.

Hoistein- Section
,

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

Dec. 6-C. A. Branch. Marlon, Kan.
Dec. 8-H. C. Van Horn & Co .. Sabetha. Kan.
Dec. 14-Di.Pllrsal Sale-Fred Graham and
Herman Loewen. Peabody, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

Dec. 15-C. H. Brunker, Manhattan, Kan.
Red Polled Cattle

Nov. 24-Jackson & Wood, :Maple Hili, Kan.

./ Dairy Cattle
Nov. 22-C. R. Whitmore, Manhattan, Kan.

Du..Kl Hoge
Jan. 20-Woody & Crowl. Barnard. Kan.
Feb. 2-W. H. Hilbert, Corning. Kan
Feb. 3-Consignment Sale, South Haven.
Kan.

Feb. 21-H. Marshall, Winfield. Kan.
Feb. 22-E. E. Norman, Chapman, Kan.
Feb. 26-Vavroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan.

Poland China Hogs
Dec. 7-Ross McMurry. Burrton, Kansas.
Feb. 9-1. E. Knox. South Haven, Kansas.
Feb. 16-H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena. Kan.
Feb. 25-F. E. Wlttum. Caldwell, Kan.

Spotted Poland China. Hogs
Feb. 3-Lynch Bros., Jamestown, Kan.

Ch!)ster White Hop
Jan. 25-Earl Lugenbeel, Padonla, Kan.,
at Hiawatha. Kan.

Feb. 23-M. K. Goodpastllre and Clyde
Coonse, Horton, Kan.

Jadte
Feb. 21-H. Marshall. Winfield, Kan.

Pereheron Horses
Dec. 15-C. H. Brunker, Manhattan, Kan.

EQUITY FARlIl HOLSTEINS
.

Located 1% m. north, 1,", m. east of Lewll; Regis'
tered, tully accredited, I18Boclatlon r.cordo. Penonai
Insvectlon invited.

Clarenee E. C�088, Lewla, Kanllft.

MEADVIEW HOLSTEIN FABM
bUill for sale. Sired by Prospects Imperial Kbrndyke,
whose 5 nearest dRms aver. 34.71 lb•. butter and 640
lbs. milk In 7 days. Out of daughter. of our fonner bull
whose dRm had 30 11>11. record as a heUer. Now heMUng
the Agrl. Celloge of Oklahoma. We ohlp on apPl'oval.

E. A. Brown, Pratt, Kansas

Just Back From
the Fairs

Ona and nine of his sons and daughters
were shown at the Kansas State Fall', The
Kansas Free Fair and four of the best
county fairs In Kansas this season and are

back with eighty-five ribbons; six grand
champions. ten champions. thirty - five
firsts, sixteen seconds and eight thirds.
How about a son of Ona for your future

herd sire. A number of breeders are buy
Ing them. Herd Federal Accredited.

Meyer Dairy Farm Co., Basehor, Kan.
Farm 17 miles west of Kansas City

COMING HOLSTEI� SALE
Dr. C. A. Branch. Marlon, Kan .. will sell at auction
on his farm. 1h mUe east of Aulne, on Dec. 6, about
35 head of fresh and heavy springer two-year .. old res,
Istered heUers, together with about 6 nice bulls of
servtceabte age. "'rite tor catalog and further infor
mation to C. A. BRANCH, MARION, KANSAS.

f�r !?':�'b�:!�SG�!.�H!�!�d� first
prize aged bull KansaB State Fair 1926. Inspection
invited. R. W. DEWELL, FOWLER, KANSAs..

Our CoWS Have Records
made by Reno County CO\v Testing .Asso.. up to 450
Ibs. fat. Headed by 29·lb. bull. Blllls for sale.

A. F. MILLEB, HAVEN, KANSAS

Sherman Has Four Clubs
The 4 .. H Canning Club girls have

earned outstanding honors for Sher�
man county this year. An exhibit of
145 quarts of vegetables, fruit. meat,
jelly, conserve, jam. fruit butter and

pickles was made up from exhibits at
the Sherman county fair and sent to
the fall'S at Topeka and Hutchinson.
They were entered in 34 classes and
won at '.ropelm, 14 firsts, 10 seconds
and 11 thirds. At Hutchinson 17, 01'

one·half of all first prizes were won

by cans in tbis exhibit. At each fair
this eX'bibit was awarded a $25 prize
for the 'best exhibits of canned products.
The .St.ate Club Department has se

lected this club to send the official
state canning exhibit to Chicago to be
exhi:bited in the Boys' and Girls' Club
building during the International Live
Stock Show, and Boys' find Girls' Club
Oongress.
In individual work Lois -starbuck

was awarded first prize in this coun

ty and she has ·been selected by the
State Club Department as the I{ansas

champion cunning club girl. This honor
was won last year by another Sher
man county girl, Elina Nordmann.
The canning club girls of Sherman

county are memlbers of foul' standard
clubs: Glendale Live 'Vires, Beaver

Valley, and East Grant Hustlers. Each
of these have foul' members, and the
Harmony Hustlers have two.
These 14 girls canned this year,

1,437 quarts of fruit and vegetables.
348 quarts of meat, 174 quarts of

pickles, 634 gla�ses of jelly and mar

malade, and 55 pounds of dried corn.

Two of the canning club girls from
the Beaver Valley club, Lois Starbuck
(lnd 'CIa ra Ihrig, won first in the coun

ty demonstration team contest. The
second place was won by two more

canning club girls, Lucile Piper and
Lillian Laughlin from the Glendale
Club. The team winning first place
was tal,en to the E·ree Fair at Topeka
where the members won fourth place
in competition with 21 other teams.
The teams winning first, seconcl and
th.ird at Topeka all were from coun

ties where there is a full time home
demonstration agent. There were four
county teams placed below the Sher
man -team from counties having home
'demonstrntion agents.

LYlIIAN VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM
Herd headed by Collins Farm Vanderkamp. whoso
dam has 365 day record of 10-0B.S8 butter sa 8 ;yr.
old. Federal accredited. C. T. A. records.

B. S._ Lyman, Burrton, Kansas

Young Bulls For Sale
Grandsons· of King Segls Pontiac from
granddaughters of Canary Butter Boy King.

GEO. WORTH, LYONS, KANSAS

Reg. and lUgh Gratle Holstein Calves
tor sale, either sex, frDDl high producing dnms. sired
by our bull whose two nearest dams averago 9041
pounds butter. Herd fully nccl'ccHted.
The Taylor Dairy, Rt. 4, Osbome, Kan8Bs

Marathon Bess
Borke 3rd

our senior herd sire ds from a cow that
holds four Wisconsin state records fo'r year
production. .

Four of his oldest daughters have made
seven day records that average 500 pounds
milk and over 24 pounds butter at two and
three- years old.
We offer bred cows and heifers In num

bers to suit up to a car load. Two to six
years old.
Also a few deillrable YOUng bulls. ,

All our own breeding and from exceptional
stres.

'

COLLINS FAR1\[ CO., SABETHA, KAN.

Regier's Holstein ,arm
Bulls for sale sired by a 911 lb. sire, and out of
dams with records from 21 Ibs. two yoar olda to 29
ror cows. G. REGIER" SON, WHITEWATER, KS.

YOUB BEQUEST
on a postal card will bring you official pedigree. of
the bulls making up the blood of my Holstein herd.
and _other valuable informaUon. Great bulls at farm·
crs' prices. CHAS. STEPHENS, Columbul, K.......

Herd Bull For Sale
Choice Individual, dams record 35 lba. buttee seven
da:va. One yoar 1034 lbs. butter. 4 years old fully'
llIlarant.ed. H. E. HOSTETLER, Harper, K.nlal.

Choice Reg.Boll
ready for service. Also a few bred heifers.
Write today. lV. H. MOTT, Herlngton,_ Ks.

··FOR SALE
Holstein bull 11 m'onths olJl from 32' lb. sire and ¥.I ...
dam. NEVER FAIL DAIRY FARM, Olborne, Kan.

GEO. A. WOOLLEY.,

BackedbyODlelalRecord
Cows and heifers brsd to a son of a 1000 pound bull
and out of the 1925 grand champion cow at Topeka.
J. M. Barnett, Denlson,oKa.n., Jackson Co.

BULL CALF, 1000 POUND 'SIItE
Born June 15. 1926. -Out of one of our best cow.
and nicely marked. Will price him very reasonable.
Write to
J. F. LAMAN " SON, Portll, Kan., D.bornl Co.

��� !�!!�t �OJ��t:!o�!���.and 10051 lbs. milk with ordinary farm '

care. Yearling bulls from cows up to
410 lbs. fat nnd some cows for sale. .

CLYDE E•.GLAZE. Larned, Kans.s

If you own pure bred Holsteins and nre Interested In
advancing the Interests of the breed, If you belle.e In
co-operatlon and organization as n mutual benefit to
both old and new breeders. send your name to the
Sec. of the Kansas State Asso. He will put you on
mailing list, whersby you will receive all literature,
bulletins, etc. SEC. C. A. BRANCH, Marlon. Kan.

MULVANE
Holstein Breeders Club

\
'

Individuality, production breeding. That's
us. Young bulls, cows and

helfers�.�e
.

at all times. All herds

undel'ij;fffed
-_,

"Islon. One day's drive will t ",'l I:..�:
touch with all of these herd _.'Ii-. " .�
C. L. Goodin, Derby.r ""'�"" �,,\

-
.

.,. 'f'
George Bradfield, ��.lQ I '" �
B. R. Gosney, Mul

.

e
\ 1 0 .

Mark Abildgaard,
A.N. Howard, Mulva
O. G. High, Derby
Chas. P. High, Derby
John Youngmeyer,Wichita,R.6
O. A. Youngmeyer,Wichita,R.6
A. C. Cline, Rose Hill
C. L. Somers, Wichita, R. 6
.F. L. Watson, Peck

-

J. R.Wartick, WelliRgton

"Now is the Time to Subscribe"

Union Pontiac Homestead
Junior Champion Topeka Free Fair and Kansas
State Fair 1926 heads our Holstein herd. Young
bulls of serviceable age for sale.

Clover Cliff Ranch Corporation
C. W. McCoy, Herdsman, Elmdale, Kan.

As for magazines, sailors should take
to The Atlantic, clock-makers to The

Dial, tired people to Outing, and Bol
shevists to The Red Book. Librllrians'
should appreciate The BoohlIlan, young
wives Good Housekee.ping, p.ugilists
Punch, and workers in ebony Black
woods. Prisoners naturally want Lib
erty, controversialists The Forum, pa�
triotic foll{s The American, devourers
of books The L·iterary Digest, and all
of us Everybody's.

-------------------

Variation in the producing ability of
cows ranges np to as much as 200

pounds of butterfat a year. ':'estlng
eliminates the poor producers.

HJL'UPSHml!) HOGS
�����--�--��--��------�,�

tD
GENERAL

PERSHING :1.201
beads our Ha.mpshlres. 75 sprlnl
boars and gilts by above boar
and out of mature BOWS.
WM. STINEBURG. Turon, K ....

tDWhlleWay
Ramp..

shires on Approval
Boars and gilts by prize win
ning boars. Write for descrip
tions and prices.

.

F. B. W.EMPE, Frankfort, "a,n.

JACKS AND JENNETS

25 Jacks and Jennets�'for snle or tJmde for land. to\vn property or otbe
stock, Reglstercu. �ro, fOlltlc1ntloll breeding.

,J. C. BEATIE, .

Anson, (Sumner County) l{an8B8
.



plain--facts
of two pens

the

",y it on ihili
guarantee

If Dr. Hess Improved
Stock Tonic does not do
ALL we say or ALL you
expect it to-if you are

not absolutely satisfied
your jn o n ey was well
spent-return the empty
container to your dealer
and get back the amount

you paid, Your dealer
will gladly refund it. for
he knows we will reim
burse him without query

or quibble.

stor
of pigs

DR. Ropp, veterinary surgeon of Ohio, wanted to find
out which was better: Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic
O� ···Capsules"-for getting rid of worms and putting
hogs in condition. So he rounded up a bunch of the
wormiest, scrubbiest hogs he could find, divided them
into two Iota of equal weight and put them in pens..

Pen No. I were given Capsules con..
taining Santonin, Calomel. Sodium Bi..
carbonate-followed by a dose ofVenus
Turpentine and Sodium Sulphate-the
capsule treatment commonly used..

Pen No.2 were given the Dr. Hess
Improved Stock Tonic, 4 tablespoonfuls
twice a day f"Or each 500 lbs. weight
for the first twQ weeks-afterwards 2
tablespoonfuls,

At the end of each week the hogs were weighed

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC
+-Improoedl

In terms 01 pounds!
End of 6rat week .

Capsule Pen gained 29lb••
Tonic Pen aained ,. .. 146 lb••

End of second week
Capsule Pen gained " 104 lb••
Tonic Pen aained ,. " Z461b.�

End of third week
Capsule Pen gained 194 lbe,
Tonic Pen aained .. .. 378 lb...

'" '" '"

End of sixth week
Cepsule Pen gained 371 lb..
TGnis: POD aained • • 6681�

Both pens were fed all the ear eorn, wheat
middlings and water they would eat. Both
received the same attention. But in six
week" time the Tonic Hogs gained 297 Ibs,
more than the Capsule Hogs. Just $2.10 -

worth of Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic
showed an actual profit of $32.67 over

capsuling�
rrhis test proves in dollars and cents what

Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic is worth to

every hog raiser, It contains tonics and Iax
atives . that invigorate every organ of the
hog'8 body. It supplies valuable mineral.,
Calcium Carbonate, Calcium Phospb,ate, Po
Iauium Iodide, lacking in ordinary feeds.
It expels worm.. It prevents hairless pigs.
Promotes digestion" Puts every hog in a

thrifty condition,
It will pay you to use Dr. Hess Improved

Stock Tonic no matter how few or many
hogs you have. Whether they are thriving
-or wormy and scrubby. Dr. Hees Im
proved Stock Tonic first gets rid of worms.
Then it 'starte the hog converting its feed
into growth and fat.

..

The price of one pound of pork. pay.
for Tonicing a hog 30. daysL E4sy to use..

PRICES
25 lb.. $3.00
100 Ibs. 10.00
500 lbs, at 9Vzc
1000 lba, at 9c
Ton lots at 6Vzc

a pound
Except Far West
and Canada.

. /

In terms 01 dollars!
Caplule Hop Tonic Horr.
con.umed: con.umed:

2428 lb•. Com • $20.76 2801) lb•. Corn • $24.06
400 lb•. Middling" 7.20 550 Ibs. Middlings 9.90
Capsuling ••� Stock Tonie. - 2.10

Total • • • • $30.96 Total • • • $36.06
-In six week•• Capsule Hogs gained 371 lb••
at a cost of 6Ylc per pound. Tonic Hogs
gained 668 lbs. at a cost of 5Ylc per pound.
At the end of this test both pens were sold

for II c per pound. The gain the Capsule
Hogs made was worth $40.81. That of the
Tonic Hogs was $73.48-a difference in favor
of Dr. He•• Improved Stock Tonic of $32.67.

Just mix it with feed or drinking water.

Remember-you can try Dr. Hess 1m..

_ proved Stock Tonic without the slightest
risk. It must pay you and pay you weIl
or it will cost you nothing whatsoever.

What Improved means!
We have recently added valuable minerals
to Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. Minerals to trlake
blood and bone and tissue. _-Vital elements
lacking in ordinary feeds. One certain sub..
stance, alone costing dollars and dollars a

pound, has increased the efficiency of Dr.
Hess Improved Stock Tonic many .limes. II
is Potassium Iodide. It has a wonderful effecl
on health. On size. On development through
out the animal body, Even on the offspring
.-through its action on the thyroid gland. II
makes for surer propagation, a stronges
foetus and easier birth.: Dr. Hess Improved
Stock Tonic is all it has ever been-and far
more. Its scope has been widened to meet
all the needs of the animal system. The big
gest improvement evermade in a stock tonic I

DR. HESS & CLARK, lNC.
Aehland, Ohio
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